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REPORT OF THE WORKING GROUP OF OFFICIALS ESTABLISHED TO‘REVIEW CRITERIA FOR THE ISSUING OF BANKERS‘ OPINIONSI NTRODUCT I ONIn its Final Report, the Royal Commission of Inquiry into
theActivities of the Nugan Hand Group (Stewart Commission) madea number of policy recommendations includingRecommendation 11.8, namely:‘That a committee be set up to liaise with appropriateprofessional bodies, such as
the Australian Bankers‘Association, with a view to establishing criteria to befollowed by banks in respect of the issuing of opinionsconcerning their clients‘ financial standing and worthwhich they have reason to suspect will be
relied upon inthat regard by those requesting such opinions or those towhom such opinions are to be, or are likely to be,directed.‘2. At its meeting on 25 July 1985, the Officials Committeeon Law Enforcement agreed to the
establishement of aninformal working group of officials from Treasury, theReserve Bank and Attorney—General's Department to considerthis recommendation. The Reserve Bank subsequently consultedwith the Australian
Bankers‘ Association on the matter andinformation was collated by Treasury and Attorney-General'sDepartment on the current legal standing of, and practicewith, issuing bankers opinions in Australia and othercountries.



is 2.DEFINITION3. ‘As the term implies, banker's opinions are essentiallyreferences or opinions provided by banks,to other banks, onthe financial standing and worth of their clients. Suchopinions are normally expressed in
general terms and arebased on a knowledgeable assessment of the client's financialstanding and history.BACKGROUND TO MR JUSTICE STEWART'S RECOMMENDATION4. The concerns that led the Stewart Commission to
focus onbankers‘ opinions arose from the apparent ability of theNugan Hand Group to influence the issue of favourableopinions on its financial standing and the subsequent veryeffective use made of those opinions in expanding
the Group'sactivities, particularly in South East Asia.5. Of particular concern to the Stewart Commission was itsfinding that, through a process of negotiation between theprincipals of the Nugan Hand Group and the branch
Manager ofthe bank with whom it dealt, the Group was able to injectinto the bank's 'opinion', selected balance sheet informationthat had essentially been contrived to give an impression ofa strongly expanding asset base. At the
same time, theStewart Commission found that the Nugan Hand Group was alsoable to achieve, through a series of suggested draftingamendments, the omission of other essential information, suchll22F



3‘ profit performance, and to have incorporated informationon the activities of its overseas affiliates which did notdeal directly with the bank giving the opinion and on whichthe bank was not therefore in a position to make
anyassessment.CURRENT PRACTICE IN ISSUING BANKERS OPINIONS IN AUSTRALIA6. The Australian Bankers’ Association (ABA) has advisedthat while there is no formal code within the bankingindustry under which
opinions are sought and given, similarstandards and conventions are observed by all bankst Inessence, the opinion process in Australia amounts to anexchange of information on an inter—bank basis, opinionsbeing sought by
banks on behalf of customers. Banks do notrespond to requests for opinions concerning their customersfrom third parties.7. Information disclosed in response to requests foropinions is provided on a confidential basis and a
‘withoutresponsibility‘ disclaimer. Nevertheless, because of theimportant principles involved, opinions are authorised onlyby senior bank staff.8. As indicated earlier, opinions are based on informationthat is available to the bank
directly by way of its dealingswith the customer and, where appropriate, publicly availablefactual information. They are expressed in general termsand, reflecting a bank's obligation to secrecy in itsdealings with clients, specific
details such as accountbalances, borrowing arrangements and security held are notdivulged.



4 Q01€RRENT LEGAL POSITION IN ISSUING OPINIONS IN AUSTRALIA9. Nothwithstanding the fact that bankers‘ opinions areissued with a disclaimer of responsibility, there is aconsiderable body of case law dealing with the
provision ofinformation and advice and it is well established thatbankers are under a duty of care to ensure that informationprovided in opinions is factual and given withoutnegligence. While there would appear to be
numerousprecedents in case law, two major Australian cases, inparticular, have resulted in judgements being given againstbanks for being negligent in failing to exercise reasonablecare and skill in giving an opinion or because
the opinionwas false or fraudulant, or given recklessly without regardto the truth.CONSIDERATION OF THE ISSUES10. In considering the concerns raised by the StewartCommission, the Working Group first acknowledges
theCommission's observation that the circumstances whereby amanaging director of an alleged merchant bank was, in effectable to prepare his own bank reference were extraordinary,particularly given the clear, well established
legalobligation on bankers to exercise a duty of care in issuingopinions on their clients.ll22F



5 30/ll. The Working Group nevertheless considers it isparticularly relevant that obtaining favourable opinions ontheir activities was but one part in a chain of deception andfraud perpetrated by the principals of the Nugan Hand
Group.As noted by the Commission, the first step in this chain wasthe preparation of a set of accounts which misrepresented thetrue financial position of Nugan Hand Ltd (particularly inconveying a false impression of a rapidly
expanding assetbase). The second step was to obtain the cooperation of theNugan Hand Group's auditors in certifying these accounts. Itwas largely on the basis of those certified (but false)accounts that favourable opinions on
Nugan Hand Ltd'sactivities were able to be elicited from the Group's bank,the Pitt and Hunter Street branch of the ANZ Group.OPTIONS12. In considering a possible Government response to theStewart Commission's
recommendation there would appear to beessentially two options:a) Accept the thrust of the Commission's recommendation andseek to establish, either by legislation or voluntarycooperation, a set of guidelines to be followed by
banksin issuing opinions on their clients; orb) continue to rely on the internal standards andconventions currently followed by banks in issuingopinions against the background that:ll22F



6 4290. the circumstances under which the Nugan Hand Groupwere able to obtain favourable opinions on theiractivities were extraordinary; and. the ‘duty of care doctrine‘ already providesconsiderable legal sanction against
negligence inthe issue of opinions by banks on their clients.13. Option (a) has a possible advantage in that it couldprovide for some standardisation of the nature and detail ofinformation included in bankers‘ opinions and, in
particular,could go some way to meeting the specific concern of theCommission that only selective (ie favourable) balance sheetinformation was included in the ANz's reference on Nugan HandLtd while other more important
information, such as theGroup's profitability, was excluded. That concernnotwithstanding, the fact remains that the abovementionedfirst two links in the chain of fraud and deceptionperpetrated by the Nugen Hand Group were
crucial tofavourable opinions being obtained. Since those two linkswere clearly beyond the purview of information that couldreasonably be expected to be subject to verification by anybank, it is extremely doubtful whether any
prescribedguidelines would have materially altered the nature of thebank's opinion in this instance.ll22F



7‘.4. As indicated earlier, the essential basis for issuingopinions is the bank's knowledge of the manner in which theclient has conducted its accounts and the clients reliabilityin meeting its commitments to the bank. From the
informationavailable, it would seem that the Nugan Hand Group carefullyorchestrated its dealings with the branch of the ANZ withwhom it dealt to ensure an impression of reliability andsoundness on both counts.15. Moreover, as
clearly exemplified by the examples in theCommission's Report of opinions issued by the ANZ and otherson the Group's activities (reproduced at Attachment B), thedetail of information included varies considerably and
isessentially dictated by the nature of the enquiry itself.Indeed the ABA have advised that the vast majority ofopinions are given orally and there is a preference for thatform of conveyance.16. Against that background, the Working
Group concludes thatimplementation of formal guidelines to be followed by banksin issuing opinions is neither practicable or necessary inmeeting the concerns of the Stewart Commission. Banksalready have in place quite
stringent guidelines for theissue of such opinions and the ‘duty of care‘ doctrineprovides considerable legal sanction in ensuring they areadhered to. Furthermore, the Working Group notes that theCommission's other
recommendations directed to the first twolinks in the chain of events mentioned above, particularlyll22FW7



s /75‘Recommendation ll.7 concerning the scope and duty ofauditors would, if effectively met, go a long way toensuring that the circumstances giving rise to its concernsregarding bankers‘ opinions do not reoccur.17. The Working
Group also notes that the issuing of bankers‘opinions is not a matter that appears to be subject to anygovernmental direction in other countries. A summary ofpractices in issuing bankers‘ opinions and their legalstanding in the
UK, US and Japan is provided at Attachment C.l8. The Working Group recognises, however, that there wereseveral shortcomings with aspects of the opinions issued bythe ANZ on Nugan Hand Ltd identified by the Commission
thatshould have been readily apparent to the bank since it wouldseem from the evidence available that they went beyond thebank's own criteria and guidelines. The Working Groupconsiders therefore that these shortcomings
identified by theCommission should be brought formally to the attention ofbanks with a view to seeking their assurances of greatervigilance in avoiding future problems.RECOMMENDATIONS19. The Working Group considers that
the implementation offormal guidelines to be adhered to by banks in the issuing ofopinions on the financial standing of their clients isll22F



9neither necessary or practicable in addressing the concernsraised by the Stewart Royal Commission. It neverthelessrecommends that the concerns of the Commission be formallybrought to the attention of banks, by way of the
attacheddraft letter from the Governor of the Reserve Bank, with aview to seeking their assurances of greater vigilance inavoiding the shortcomings identified in future.The TreasuryAttorney—General's DepartmentReserve Bank
of Australiall22F/Q



0 ATTACHMENT BPRACTICES IN sons: OTHER COUNTRIES(i) UNITED KINGDOMLegal StandingThere is no British statute law which relates directly tobankers‘ opinions, and no recent case law. Banks distinguishthemselves
from credit reference agencies (which ansubject tothe provisions of the Consumer Credit Act), in that thelatter obtain information about other parties in order toprovide it to third parties.Current Practice2. The practice followed in
issuing bankers‘ opinions in theUK is, as might be expected, essentially the same as that inAustralia. In essence, the clearing banks issue standinginstructions to their branch managers about preparingbankers‘ opinions. These
instructions indicate whoserequests for opinions are to be responded to, and how torespond. Under thgse instructions, bankers‘ opinions arenormally issued by a branch manager on the same day as therequest is received, and
on the basis of the information he/9%



ha’o hand about the running of the client's account and hisknowledge of the client's business.(ii) UNITED STATESLegal Standing3. There is no legislation specifically relating to theissue of bankers’ opinions and neither the US
Treasury northe Federal Reserve Board play any role in the oversightingof the practice. The involvement of the authorities in theuse of opinions appears solely related to opinions/referencesbetween governmental
instrumentalities.Current Practice4. It is difficult to assess the role of bankers‘ opinionsin the United States given the vast number and variety offinancial institutions. Major banking houses do providereferences for valued clients
but these are tempered by theknowledge that legal recourse may be taken for any damagesresulting from a misleading reference. In essence, the issueof bankers‘ opinions/references appears to be solely a matterfor individual
institutions to determine and there may noteven be any informal guidelines governing their use.ll72F/43'



. 2(iii) JAPANLegal Standing5. There are no specific laws or regulations (for instance,in the Banking Law), governing either, in the first instance,the terms in which bankers‘ opinions are given or secondlythe nature of the legal
liability that might subsequentlyarise. Any damages or compensation that might be soughtwould be a matter of contract law.Current Practice6. It would appear that the issuing of bankers‘ opinions isnot a practice extensively
followed in Japan. In fact,general policy seems to be for banks to withhold informationfrom their competitors about the financial standing of theircustomers, especially information pertaining to a customer'soverall position. This
policy has been adopted to protecttheir established clientele and business, an attitude thathas been reinforced in recent years because of the decliningdemand for banking loans as a result of financialderegulation in Japan and
the growing trend for companies tofund themselves directly from the market. On the very rareoccasions that a bank would write a recommendation about oneof its clients to a third party, this would be dictated by/9»/'



/92ex‘mely unusual circumstances and where it was judgedabsolutely necessary in order to secure joint funding of aparticular activity.7. There are, however, circumstances in which informationexchanges occur informally between
banks. Although confirmedin writing the exchange is essentially conducted by telephoneand is governed by certain conventions which the banks acceptas having no legal force. These are that the bank giving theinformation
accepts no responsibilities, that the receivingbank undertakes to observe the confidentiality of theinformation and that the requested bank is not obliged tofurnish all the information sought.1l72F



G445/»fET_ /N- C70r\/F/.7)-5/\/C&_$1<#FT*  1°!1TM ;Ha.§~c-»~ Mas W4 VI M 1“-3J25-DThe Treasu er_ in _ _ y¢n¥~ 1;CABINET SUBMISSION NO  spE¢1A1_, MIN151-ERGOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE TO FINAL OF
STATEREPORT OF STEWART ROYAL COMMISSIONOF INQUIRY INTO THE ACTIVITIES OFTHE NUGAN HAND GROUPThe Special Minister of State is seeking Cabinet's approvalto proposed deletions from the text of the
abovementionedReport that is to be released publicly and endorsement of thetext of a statement the Minister proposes to make toParliament duaing_:he.aurrent-Sittings on the Government'sresponse to the
Report.BACKGROUND2. The Commission was established in 1983 to investigate thealleged involvement of the Nugan Hand Group in drugtrafficking, arms dealing and dealings with the CIA andalleged breaches by the Group of
other Commonwealth and Statelaws. While the Commission's final report concludes thatthere is no evidence to support the allegations involvingdrugs, arms dealing and CIA involvement, it did findconsiderable evidence of
breaches of State laws (principallyprovisions of the Crimes Act and company laws) and of



Q’"L /9)Commonwealth laws in respect of taxation, the foreignAh?exchange eegu%uttun§ as they then applied and the RoyalCommissions Act.3. The Royal Commission did not make any recommendationsconcerning the
prosecution of alleged offences underCommonwealth and State laws but indicated that information ind/those respects ha3’been passeg to the relgvazt law 6 15 4 aenforcement authorities], It did, however, make a number of
qiizagzipolicy recommendations in respect of:—. proposed amendments to the Royal Commissions Act;. access to banking records in the Cayman Islands;. the enactment of legislation to provide for thespecification of the duties
of auditors and for a review,by_the NCSC, of the Companies Code; and7132f



0. the establishment of a Committee to review criteria forthe issuing of "bankers' opinions" by banks on thestanding and worth of their clients.4. The Commission's recommendation regarding access tobanking records in the
Cayman Islands is already beingpursued in other contexts (a similar recommendation was made,for example, by the Costigan Royal Commission). The onlyon—going matter arising from the Commiisioés recommendationswhich
is of direct relevance to yuurlportfolio intereststherefore7concerns bankers‘ opinion? ‘ghe Commission'sconcern regarding this matter arose from the alleged mannerin which the Nugan Hand Group was able, through a series
ofnegotiations with a Branch Manager (now deceased) of the ANZBank through whom big; dealt, to influence the issue offavourable opinions on its financial standing and thesubsequent very effective use made of those opinions
inexpanding the Group's activities, particularly in South EastAsia.5. At a meeting of the Officials‘ Committee on LawEnforcement on 25 July 1985, a small informal Working Groupcomprising officials of Treasury, the Reserve Bank
andAttorney—General's Department was established to examine thismatter. We are currently assembling the relevant backgroundinformation covering the use of bankers‘ opinions and intendsubmitti the Working Group's
recommendations on the matter s~w‘E32’//,a£CS§n;:f:ff99ebt€1/F ya¢¢ ¢v0.4knn~/'Q/a7%4n4u9%%é-COMMENT§¥



‘K6. The proposed deletions tqLthe publicly released Reportessentially relate to a number of individuals namedthroughout the text who are currently being, or will be,investigated by law enforcement agencies. In line with
theCommission's recommendations, it is also proposed that Partl0 of the Report which identifies specific alleged breaches7of la$ be deleted. With one exception,-e£—whhQ+§@u—areal1ead¥_auun the i sues raised are
essentially of a lawenforcement nature. We have~§iSU been consulted in thepreparation of the text of the Minister's proposed statementand have no objections to it.RECOMMENDATION€?@. It is recommended that you raise no
objections to theproposed deletions from the Report and the text of theMinister's proposed statement.ibmuhbu Mink--k 4u,,,;_~ 4“ '7 ‘Ha-_~“-hwlih. .5." ' _lulmlws all.“ A _gw“~“ d¢“~“(“(£5 -n..5n\. _”“tw" b. V%l~Qmm~n ¢ JaQ
m4m;,~hWvd4““‘*' ”’ "9"" -‘ ~“--N-- -4-»~.»e...¢ 45. i E E H H‘ a‘ "‘l-~v~wul£A.L7132f*7}?Rh \



.,\.( *9};CO38. A copy of this minute has been sent to the MinisterAssisting the Treasurer for his information.R.M. BeethamFirst Assistant Secretary/Y0!/€WLé€/'-Geisha‘, 1985Copies to:The SecretaryMr MooreDr HigginsMr
EvansMr WhitelawMr McBurneyTaxation Office7132f
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Solicitors Er Legal DepartmentSamarSowvavamm-SovmwSalcnwSchuluMidland Bank we11 Old Jewry....o London ECZR 8AA' Telephone 01-606 9911J.S. Eyers Esq., Eneumn 3183Treasury Branch , Tam, NO
3813494Australian High COmmission,Strand,London,wC2B 4LA. 28 October l985Dear Mr. Eyers,Bankers‘ OpinionsFurther to our recent telephone conversation, I am enclosing aspromised extracts from:- 1.2.The Report of the
Committee on Privacy (the Younger Report).The Report of the Committee on Data Protection (the LindopReport).You will see from the evidence supplied by the British BankersAssociation that the Bankers‘ Opinion system in the
United Kingdomhas evolved historically and is based upon case law. Whilst itmight not always be fully acceptable, it has nevertheless stcod thetest of time and bankers are reluctant to vary the accepted practice.\ Z.///1/;’~.;‘/ 4
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llllL< .. .-CHAPTER I4BankingEvidence14.01. We reoeived submissions from, among others. the British Bankers’Association, the Bank of England, credit card companies and individualbanking institutions. During our trip to
Sweden we visited the SkandinaviskaEnskilda Banken (Scandinavian Bank Ltd) and the Swedish Bankers’ Associa-tion.The Younger Committee Reportl-$.02. In a short chapter on this subject, the Younger Committee
commentedon three aspects of banking: the provision of bank references, the disclosure ofinformation to third parties, and the computerisation of banking infomiationsystems. As we understand that the position recorded in i972
has been overtakenby events we shall not rehearse the Younger Committee's views here.14.03. Some of the developments previously envisaged have been slower tomatcrialise than had been predicted. We have already
reported that the growthof computerisation in the credit reference industry has been less rapid thanexpected, and the current view of the Inter-Bank Research Organisation(whose present Director is one of our members) is that a
fully cashless soeietyis neither possible nor desirable. Nevertheless, computers are peculiarly well-suited to the money-transmission and accounting activities of the banks. andwe are impressed by the very rapid growth there has
been in the use of computersfor banking purposes: gures provided by the National Computing Centre sho\\that, as a proportion of all personal information applications on their Index.those devoted to banking activities have grown
from 3 ‘X, in June 1975 to 12.5 finin December I977 (see Table 2 in Chapter 22).The British Bankers‘ Association (BEA)14.04. The principal submission in this eld was that of the British BankersAssociation (BBA), which has some
300 members, and with whose views theBank of England was associated. The BBA told us that the customer's right ofprivacy and condentiality was enshrined in normal banking practice, but urgedthat there should he no
restrictions on the use of information from publishedsources. While agreeing that the disclosure of information to third partiesshould usually require the individuals prior knowledge and consent the}reiterated the view, which had
been put to the Younger Committee by the banks.that prior knowledge and consent was not always possible or advisable inconnection with references obtained from individual referees or referenceagencies. We understand that
subjective analyses and judgments are not oftenheld on computer.128"1.5 9?;o.



_ _ ..» .._(_,- ._,,._; ._._ ,_l4.05. The BBA's evidence was one of the most constructive submissions werecei\ ed from a user body. They were concerned that the legislation should beapplied exibly so as to t the different
circumstances of users. The Association,which tentatively preferred the licensing approach to the alternative advisorymodel set out in the White Paper. suggested that all parts of a computerisedinformation system. and not merely
those parts where a computer was employed.should be regulated, and drew our attention to the importance of pre\ entingtransborder avoidance of data protection.14.06 The EBA submission was expressed in general terms,
because theytlike some other witnesses) had been hoping to engage in more detailed dis-cuss.cr.s \\::h us \\ hen our specic proposals had been drafted. We ensage{paragraph 19.29) that such discussions would be a matter for
the DPA. whichivoulcl be required to consult interested user bodies such as the BBA.A major credit card companyI-1.0". We received evidence from a major credit card company which also insome respects acts as a. computer
bureau. As with the BBA, their approach tothe legislation was a positive one. The company made the usual reference tothe :e er exibility. the need to take account of user costs in implementingand :::1:.-lg the legislation. and the
need to include manual systems so as to avoidincresszng the relative cost of using computers. The company said that it wasalreaij-' :or::erned \\ith stringent security precautions, and urged that there\ho:l:' be 7'0 restrictions on the
use made of personal information from pub-lishe:' sources. The)‘ thought that there should be licensing and a Code ofPra."..:e. tin: the transfer of information by third parties should require theind!‘-.i*_-:!'s prior knov. ledge and
consent. and that users should be required totake reasonable steps to ensure the accuracy of data and the identity of data~ul:'e::s.in(1..\ major clearing bank141"‘ One of the joint stock banks from whom we had evidence has
seseral!'1'lll‘/YT: current account customers and provides each of them with a statementat least o.-:e every six months. Branches of the bank have on-line access via!;l"7..".3l's :9 a central computer, but each branch can access
only information‘I-‘lvg to its own customers. The bank's policy is to disclose information totni:_' ;art:-.s only under a legal requirement or with the customer's pemtission.The tank told us that its policy was to retain records for six to
ten years.l3=';;-se t".e information held on computer is comprehensive. additional printing~"J~‘»~ '-=~o'_iti be a major item if the bank had to supply all customers -with an*"'~-“ '--'1 pr.-.tout of the whole record. Account statements
(the issuing of which= .-*-trietely automated process) contain only the minimal information""~"‘1!l- :1» Leep the customer up to date with the progress of his account.;'= 'for~.;tion is limited in this \\ay in order to preserve privacy and
security.' ‘ v~ -'--.1 the o‘nly evidence we have received that the large-scale mailing of"“-i_:~uts 1? data subjects would itself pose a serious data protection hazard.~ '- ‘T-is no objection. in principle. to allowing the subject to see a
cop} of'1" _ -'-I -"1 request. but \\0uld strongly oppose any suggestion that it should“"‘"7'*¢ '-igmcnttil information to the data subject.I‘-4'1’!-I'1»gt0.3%I19Z.1i5'1I A -. .'~ r_.t____,, : .'. g  .__ .Q;



_..__-» __..__o._._. ,___.__ _ _ __, ___ . _lIlItIi1\Stock registration systemsl-$.09. The Bank of England \\as associated with the general evidence submittedby the BEA. but wrote to us separately on the specic question of
computerisedstocl; registration systems. Such systems exist to facilitate the orderly, accurateand rapid processing of stock transactions and the maintenance of an up-to-dateregster. Many banks act as registrars in this eld, the
Bank of England beingthe registrar for government stocks and those of other public sector borrowingbodies such as overseas governments and local authorities.14.10. The Bank urged that registrars should not be required to
notify stock-holders named on registers of account details (cg to notify all transferees ofstocks registered into their names), although there was no objection to supplyingthat information or request (indeed, this was current
practice). Further, regis-trars should not be required to obtain the stockholder‘s consent before supplyinginformation to his agent (usually an accountant, solicitor or bank): great carewas taken in disclosing information to agents,
and the information was usuallylimited to connnation of facts presented by the agents themselves. Suchrequirements would defeat the purpose of the Stock Transfer Act l963 whichhad been to simplify registration procedures and
minimise the involvement ofstockholders in formalities. legislationl4.ll. There is a wide range of existing legislation under which banks may berequired. in various circumstances, to disclose to third parties information aboutthe
affairs of their customers or clients (a list of the relevant statutory provisonsis given in Appendix 8). Persons to whom banks may be required to furnishinformation or copies of documents relating to individuals include Inspectorsof
Taxes. the Board of Inland Revenue, Customs and Excise oicials. the DirectorGeneral of Fair Trading, inspectors of the Department of Trade, the Depart-ment of Trade itself, the Charity Commissioners. the Director of Public
Prose-cutions and ton a court order) parties to certain legal proceedings, In each ofthese cases. Parliament has decided that, in particular circumstances. an ex-ception to the principle of banking condentiality must be made in the
publicinteresti Decisions of this kind incorporated in legislation, will need to be takeninto account when data protection measures are formulated.Evidence from Sweden1-H2. We sisited the Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken
(Scandinavian BankLtd). the largest private bank in Sweden (having 2.5 million accounts) and metrepresentatives of the Swedish Bankers’ Association. Like the UK clearing banks.the Scandinavian Bank has a central data base
linked by remote terminals tobranches throughout Sweden. In the Scandinavian Bank cheques are retainedin the dra\ver's branch and led under the account number, cheque number andamount: the Head Oice has transmitted to
it only the data which is printed onthe statement sent to the customer. We were told that "prole" construction wastherefore not possible in the Swedish banking system, because the centralComputer system was not allowed
access to cheque payment details held at thelocal branches.130_,.....__,,,.,,.¥



p I - ._-_,_-.».s~.z@s_.gj -. .- _». oLa.14.13. The Swedish Bankers’ Association told us that, when the Swedish DataAct was passed in 1973, the banks had at rst anticipated being swamped byrequests from individuals to have
access to their record but these fears hadproved to be unfounded: in 2+) years only 200 customers had asked to see copiesof their record. This was partly because very little of the recorded informationwas omitted from normal
statements; examples of the kinds of things omittedfrom statements are interest rate, overdraft facilities, securities for loans given.repayment statistics. and number of times overdrawn. Information is neverdisclosed over the
telephone.14.14. The Swedish banks provided an example of a phenomenon whichoccurred because the regulations covered only computerised applications.They were refused permission by the Data Inspection Board (D113) to
compile acomputer le containing details of persons known to have committed crimesagainst banking institutions: in consequence they now hold this information ona manual card index. which is outside the DIB’s jurisdiction.
Furthermore. weunderstand that they are permitted to ag a computer record to indicate theexistence of a manual record. It may be thought that anomalies of this kind arelikely to accumulate over time under a law restricted to
computers, a point wehave already made in our discussion of this matter in Chapter 2.14.15. An interesting point which emerged from our Swedish enquiries is thatthe use of a maiden name by a woman bank customer is not
allowed, as it is inthe UK. If anyone tries to open an account under a different name, this will bespotted because all Swedes have a national identity number, which the banksuse. It is precisely this sort of situation which opponents
of the UniversalPersonal Identier in this country have in mind, a point we make in our dis-cussion of this matter in Chapter 29.14.16. Perhaps the most important point to emerge from the evidence weacquired about banking
activity in Sweden is the value of allowing users orgroups of users to be represented by an appropriate body in consultations withthe DPA about a Code of Practice. The Swedish banks allowed their intereststo be represented in
discussions with the DIB by their Association, and weenvisage that the Code of Practice for banks in this country would similarly benegotiated largely between the DPA and the appropriate banking Associations.Conclusions14.17.
The Younger Committee commented that the advent of computers inbanking did not change the form of the threat to privacy, only the degree. Weconcur with this proposition and we have pointed out in paragraph 2.12 thatdata
protection is. in principle. as relevant to manual as to computerisedinformation systems.14.18. The particular signicance of the records kept by banks is that they mayprovide an extensive picture, not only of the individual's nancial
position andhistory, but of his way oflife in general. This is inevitable since so many aspectsoflife are directly or indirectly related to nancial transactions. and since bankrecords make it possible to identify the persons and
organisations with whomthe individuals transactions take place. The effect ofcomputcrisation, and of the131_..._..._..ra....-._..... ._ ..-, -._ ._ Z2.... a..v-M-..4au-saw} 2i



lIl»- weO§l’OVllYlQ use of cheques. credit cards and other methods of making paymentsthrough the banking system for routine transactions. has been to make the bankcustomer's account record a potentially more easily
retrievable source of sensi-tive information. In eect. the information about an individual available to hisbank could. in principle. provide sufficient material for compiling a dossierabout him; although currently. we are told. it is
available only to those directlyresponsible for managing the account. it is this aspect of bank records whichmakes the protection of the data they contain particularly important.l4.l9. There is nothing ne»\ about these risks. Our
evidence suggests thatbanking activity poses few of the problems and potential conicts with dataprotection which we have identied in other areas. The banks have alwaystreated their customers‘ a'airs as highly condential and
their business doesnot. by its nature, involve the disclosure of specic information to third partiesexcept for the purpose of accomplishing nancial transactions. Furthermore.the banks‘ practice of providing their customers with
regular statements ofaccount means that the principle of subject access is already largely realised-more so. perhaps. than in most other elds. Finally. our evidence has tended toconrm that standards of security (and in particular.
of course. physicalsecurity) are already high.132 E" "-“u?_._i_.,~_-=7 §a..;.éF§-Z;--'/£2Evidc15.0]tion.(Scot15.02insurcredidealabouBTYBagaii]tioninf orsubjcan aCODSis di:The1 5.0.men\\'€l'autdldlftqua:likebemt(Sthatshotputtl
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CHAPTER l0THE BANKSEridelire301 \\'e received no complaints about banking practices from members ofthe public. We received written evidence from the Committee of LondonClearing Bankers, which was endorsed by the
British Bankers’ Association. fromthe Consumers Association and from The Guardian. We took oral evidencefrom the Committee and The Guardian.302 An obvious source of information about the credit-worthiness or nan-cial
commitments of individuals or companies is the bank holding their accountand those \\ho seek credit often explicitly authorise a potential grantor of creditto seek information about them from that source. The banks assured us
thatthey considered themselves under a legal obligation not to disclose their custo-mers‘ aairs without authority and that they were conscious of the importanceof condentiality in the relationship. It is possibly not widely known,
however,that it is the practice of banks to give to other banking institutions, in responseto enquiries on behalf of their customers, condential opinions as to the credit-worthiness. reliability and standing of those who bank with them.
We were toldthat such opinions were expressed in conventional and general terms and only toa carefully controlled list of organisations. The banks‘ view is that, where thecustomer's express consent is lacking, his consent is
implied by the fact ofmaintaining the account, as the practice is a well-established service available toall customers. In providing this information a bank does not act in the same v-"ayas a credit agency, because the information
conveyed is the branch managerspersonal and condential opinion on a customer’s nancial position as assessedby him on the basis of the records of the bank. Unlike banks, credit agencieshave no relationship, legal or
commercial, with the individuals on whom theyreport.303 In l969 the Consumers Association (CA) conducted an experiment inwhich a member of their staff asked her bank manager for a “banker's reference”on a colleague,
whose bank she named, in connexion with “a proposed obliga-tion ofthe order of £25 per month ". She received a reply that her colleague was“highly respectable, of good standing and may be considered entirely trust-worthy in
the way of business" for such a commitment. The subject of thisreport was never told that an enquiry had been made and the CA suggested thatif this experience was standard practice anyone could nd out a bank’s opinionof any
of its customers with ease and so breach the traditional condentialrelationship.304 ln the December 1971 issue of “ Money Which?" CA reported the re-sults of a similar experiment:“ Money Which ?" has checked on the system [of
bank references] by gettingI5 people to ask for bank references on l5 other people-—with the lattefs89us”;<S’//



\_____conscnt—-concerning entirely mythical transactions. The 30 people involvedall had accounts \\ith the Big Four banks.All our enquiries were given a reference. and in none of thesc cases, didthe bank manager tell the
person being inquired about what was happening.We also arranged for bank references to be sought on a small number ofpeople who—because of their incomes. job or public position—might per-haps have expected extra
privacy. Again, our inquirers got their references,and our top people were not told that references were being given aboutthem—so status does not seem to give you any greater immunity.Incidentally, most of the people who took
pan in our test had not re-alised that inquiries could be made by private individuals, and were sur-prised that such inquiries could be made without their knowledge.”CA recommend that banks should not give references unless the
customer who isthe subject of the reference has agreed in writing. The Association thought thatthis should be easy to arrange at little cost. For example, in formal transactionsinvolving, say, applications for credit, the form
could—in the part asking for thebank‘s name and address—include a tear-off slip giving specic authorisationto the bank to provide a reference.Bank references305 The Committee of London Clearing Bankers told us that,
provideddetails of the balance of account or of moneys paid in were not revealed, theysaw no objection to the provision of references in the general terms used in theCA experiment. As to the implied consent of a customer to the
provision ofinformation, they relied upon the judgment in Tournier v. National Provincialand Union Bank of England” to support the view that a reference in such termswas not a breach of the customer-bank relationship. Since the
matter had neverbeen tested denitely in the courts, however, the banking world would welcomea clarication of the position.306 We asked if there would be any objection to notifying a customer whenan enquiry was made about
his nancial standing or even expressly seeking hisconsent before answering it. We were told that this might damage the relation-ship between the customer. whether an individual or a company, and theenquirer. It was explained
that a bank would be reluctant to say. even in replyto a direct enquiry from a customer, whether or not it had supplied information.If it became the practice to tell customers. the bankers’ representatives thoughtthat the number of
enquiries would certainly diminish.307 We doubt whether there is any serious or widespread abuse of the bankreference system, but we do not believe that the practice is as well-known andaccepted among customers,
particularly individuals, as the banks assert. Norare we convinced that it would be undesirable for a customer to know Whatenquiries had been made about him and what replies had been given. On thecontrary, we think the
present situation is undesirable. We recommend that thebanks should make clear to all customers, existing or prospective, the existenceand manner of operation of their reference system, and give them the oppor-tunity either to
grant a standing authority for the provision of references or torequire the bank to seek their consent on every occasion." 192: KB 461.90lbat/KO



.s.Q“ 9Condentiality of account:308 The evidence of The Guardian about bank accounts was rather moredisturbing than that of the Consumers Association. On ll May 1971 the news-paper published a front page news item
headlined “Commercial Spies TapState Records" which revealed the ease with which condential personal infor-mation had been obtained from various sources, mainly in the public sector, bytwo private enquiry agencies. As far
as banks were concerned, a “detaileddossier“ on the news editor was compiled and supplied within 48 hours. ltincluded among other things information from two banks obtained over thetelephone giving an account number, the
balance in hand, the amount of monthlysalary and timing of its payment. the name of the news editor's husband and anumber of other details.309 We quoted this evidence to the Committee of London Clearing Bankers,\\ ho said
they found it ditcult to believe that any bank employee would answerquestions about salary over the telephone. It was contrary to all instructionsgiven by the banks to their staff, which were “hammered home at every in-structional
course \\ hich every member of the sta" attends at bank trainingcentres". They added: “It is one of the rst principles that any member of thesta realises. absolute secrecy of any information in that branch bank." Wewere told that
enquiries over the telephone were discouraged and that where, inurgent cases, they were accepted steps were taken (such as telephoning back) toensure that the enquiry emanated from another bank.310 We were not able to
examine the enquiry agents who made these investi-gations. but what we were told left us in no doubt that infonnation was obtained,possibly by deception. by people who had no right to have it and to whom abank ought not to
have supplied it. We take the view that no security system inthis eld can be completely foolproof, but we are disturbed by the apparentease of penetration in this case. We believe that our proposals for control overprivate
detectives (see Chapter 16) will, if implemented, reduce the likelihood ofthis sort of information being obtained in such a way, but meanwhile we stronglyurge the banks to look to the arrangements they have for protecting the
details oftheir clients‘ accounts in the interest of individual privacy and of public con-dence in British banking practice.C onipulerisation3ll We have said earlier that a credit-based consumer economy inevitablybrings with it a free
ow of information about individuals‘ nancial standing(paragraph 267) and it is clear that this free ow has existed between banks forsome time. The ad\ent of computers will accelerate it. In an address to theWorkshop on the Data
Bank Society held in London in November 1970 Mr JH Robertson, Director of the Inter-Bank Research Organisation, predicted thatduring the next ten, fteen or twenty years great advances would be made to-wards what he said
was sometimes called, without exaggeration, “the cashlessand chequeless society“. He gave it as his view that many of the payments todayeffected in cash or by means of paper instruments would be made automaticallyby the
transfer of payments data between the computers of dierent organisa-tions, including those of the banking and giro systems. The development ofelectronic funds transfer on these lines would not, he added, necessarily
involve9|tel17



eathe use of data hunks in the generally accepted sense oi the term. lt nus likelyto mean, however. that a comprehensive and—-in a technical scnse—easilyaccessible record ofthe payments made hy bank customers (both
compamics andindividuals} would be held on computer le. Mr Robertson went on to forecastthe development ofa banking data network, which would no doubt be used forinformation retrieval as well as for transactions. Hc
explained that it could con-ceivably lead to the exchange of information within linked systems run bystatistical organisations. market research agencies and credit rating bureaus.His view was that the development of computerised
credit rating services “usprobably inevitable, a view from which we cannot dissent (see paragraph 277).312 As we see the matter_ the advent ofcomputers does not change the formof the threat to privacy, only the degree. We
develop this theme in Chapter 20.Suice it to say here that the application of computers to the handling ofprivate nancial information merely strengthens our recommendation in para-graph 310 that the banks should look to the
arrangements they have for safe-guarding the condentiality of their clients‘ accounts.9211



\ "ti\)Mr J. Je en,Acting AzgistantSecretary,FinancialInstitutions Division,The Treasury,CANBERRA.Dear John,,+‘¢=~vis“Iv .31’-,'x»A’-'._Ii-isfv‘-\\. ../05%’\ '1”AUSTRALIAN EMBASSY,TOKYO{L Mizzit M W“77lY~_/Royal
Commission of Inquiry into the Activitiesof the Nugan Hand Group : Bankers‘ OpinionThank you for your Letter of 4 October on theabove subject.As far as‘I can gather, the use of bankers‘ opin-ions is not a practice followed in
Japan. Rather to the.contrary, in fact, the practice seems to be for banks to‘withhold information from their competitors about the fin-ancial standing of their customers, especially informationpertaining to a customer's overall
position. The banksseem to do this for reasons of protecting their establishedclientele and business, the more so in recent years becauseof the declining demand for banking Loans as a result offinancial deregulation in Japan and
the growing world-widetrend for companies to fund themselves directly from themarket. This applies to the overseas activities of theircustomers as well, presumably because (unlike Australianbanks in the past) they would see
themselves as being incompetition with the local banks in the countries concerned.In the context of this general policy I am toldthat on very rare occasions - once every five years,apparently - a bank would write a recommendation
about oneof its clients to a third party. But this would be dic-tated by extremely unusual circumstances and where it wasjudged absolutely necessary in order to secure joint fund-ing of a particular activity. fHc_-There are
circumstances in which information exichanges occur informally between banks.. For instance wherea bank is assessing a potential customer's profitability andCb/7 ‘proud Arno Lop @é?},azw?<_ ii.‘



-3-the company concerned has close business links with anothercompany, the bank will seek information from the other com-pany's bank. Although confirmed in writing the exchange isessentially conducted by phone and is
governed by certainconventions which the banks accept as having no Legal force.These are that the bank giving the information accepts noresponsibilities, that the receiving bank undertakes toobserve the confidentiality of the
information and that therequested bank is not obliged to furnish all the informationsought.In circumstances also where a client is on theverge of bankruptcy it will happen occasionally that credi-tor banks will exchange information
with a view to decidingwhether additional credit should be extended. This occurredrecently with the failure of a very large shipping company(Sanko Steamship) and also of a sewing machine company fun-ded by a group of banks,
including some with foreign owner-ship. In the latter case the foreign banks suspended theirintended collection of outstanding loans on the (verbal)advice of a Japanese bank but subsequently the company wentbankrupt. The
foreign banks have announced their intentionof taking legal action against Mitsui Bank but the matter isunlikely to reach the courts. In Japan, even when such rareevents do occur, an out—of-court settlement is the
normalpractice.There are no specific laws or regulations (forinstance, in the Banking Law) governing either, in the firstinstance, the terms in which such advice is to be qiven orsecondly the nature of the legal liability that might
sub-sequently arise, as in the case just quoted. Any damages orcompensation are sought as a matter of contract law.I am not sure how useful is the above information.However, given that bankers‘ opinions are not an accepted
orwidespread practice in Japan, I have not responded seriatimto the questions on the second page of your letter but rathegiven a more general commentary on the Japanese practice.Best wishes.Yours sincerely,(G.R.
Potts)Minister (Financial)Copy To:Mr R.B. WoodP38%
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.W’/wl)‘/_\ [27   CONFIDENTIAL dida $5; *5; AUSTRALIAN HIGH COMMISSIONQ? ng§§:W:v$ I\- i ..»y%Q@I£k\f%» ‘"¢\;1i-‘X K7’? AUSTRALIA HC ,PSTRAND pLON DON WC201 >438 B000K M Q:.h~»~M 438 e27185/179 28
October 1985.H\~»Dear J n,ROYAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO THE ACTIVITIES OF THENUGAN HAND GROUP: BANKERS‘ OPINIONSThis is in response to your letter of 4 October 1985 askingfor inquiries, in parallel
to others in Washington and Tokyo,about bankers‘ opinions.Let me begin by describing my sources:. Mr. Peter Parker, Manager of the Credit Information Officein National Westminster Bank (280 4500);. Mr. Frank Eglon, of the
Legal Department of Midland Bank(606 9911);. Miss M. J. Tomlinson, a Manager in the Banking SupervisionDivision of the Bank of England (726 6242); and. Mr. Karmel, Deputy Secretary of the Committee of LondonClearing
Banks (238 8866).Both Tomlinson and Karmel referred to Parker as the expert withlong experience, and indeed the most helpful information camefrom him.Legal StandingI obtained guidance on this mainly from Eglon. There isno
statute law which relates directly to bankers‘ opinions, andno recent case law. There was a case in the 1920s — Tournierv National Provincial Bank — which drew a line between a bank'sduty'to treat confidentially a client's affairs
and its rightto give an opinion of the client to another bank.IBanks distinguish themselves from credit reference agencies *(under the Consumer Credit Act), in that the latter obtain informationabout other parties in order to provide
it to third parties. Thegeneral principle is that bankers‘ opinions are based on knowledgealready to hand of a client's financial standing and the conductof the client's account, rather than on inquiries made for thepurpose into the
client's business.There is a standard clause in bankers‘ opinions saying thatthe information provided is to the best of the bank's knowledge/.16*/'1 /WW "" WM/1 W‘ ‘I/I CONFIDENTIAL



“ I(‘~‘,7_““'“.'-""— I‘ bp'\, ,_ _IN)but disclaiming liability for it. It is presumed that that disclaimerprecludes any legal liability for accidentally misleading information;but that a bank might still be held liable for deliberately
misleadinginformation (or as Parker suggested, for demonstrable negligencein the preparation of an opinion).Some further comments by Parker indicate a complication.He said that NatWest practices in regard to issuing opinions
hadbeen strengthened recently, including by encouraging managersto make some mention of any doubts they might have about a clientand not to use phrases which lacked meaning. Later on, however,he commented that it
remains the practice to phone rather thanwrite in cases of adverse information or misgivings.Current PracticeHere my information came mainly from Parker. The clearingbanks have standing instructions to branch managers about
preparingbankers‘ opinions. They indicate whose requests for opinionsare to be responded to, and how to respond. (He agreed to sendme a copy of the relevant section of NatWest's book of instructions,on the understanding that
it should be treated confidentially.)Bankers‘ opinions should be issued by a branch manager on thesame day as the request is received, and on the basis of the infor-mation he has to hand about the running of the client's
accountand his knowledge of the client's business.It will frequently happen that a request for a banker's opinionis in the form of a question whether a client is thought suitableto borrow a certain amount on certain terms (or
something analogous),and the banker's opinion will then be an answer to that question.Parker pointed out that much of the usefulness of an opinion dependson the precision of the terms in which the opinion is sought,and whether
they correspond to what the bank issuing the opinioncan be expected to know — as he had recently pointed out to oneorganisation which had taken on some bad risks and was criticisingNatWest‘s earlier opinions concerning
them.In cases where NatWest's branch managers are asked for opinionsabout large clients, such as merchant banks, Parker's office canprovide advice on preparing the opinions. His office uses severalsources, such as the
Bankers‘ Almanac and Yearbook (which typicallycontains information on corporate structure, a balance—sheet extract,and names of correspondent banks), and information passed fromthe bank's international department about
any contact with theclient abroad. Where Natwest has a correspondent relationshipwith another bank, it keeps a good deal of information which canbe drawn on in a banker's opinion; for instance, by asking thecorrespondent bank
for annual balance sheets, and by keeping intouch through visits to its headquarters. But he commented thatit can still be difficult to make an assessment of a new merchantbank, or one changing its operations.Conta 'ct with
ClientsI asked both Eglon and Parker about the circumstances inwhich a bankaskedto provide an opinion might contact the clientBONF\DENT!M_



o4o@h»J.GONHD Y _ 6' '1'!‘cf.-11'1‘:-concerned. Both said this would not be common — as Eglon explained,because the bank would wish to remain quite free to provide opinionsabout clients without informing them, and
because it would notwant to get into the practice of basing opinions on special inquiries.However, it could happen if the request was for an opinion includinginformation which the bank would not normally disclose, such asa client's
assets and liabilities at the bank: in that case,the client's authorisation for the disclosure would be needed.It could also happen if the question was one on which the bankcould not provide an opinion without adding to the
informationit had to hand, either because it was an odd question or becauseit was about the general standing of the client. What to do thenwould be in the discretion of the branch manager (or Parker himself).Parker commented
that if he was asked for an opinion on a client'sgeneral standing, he would need properly—audited balance sheets - butthat even that might not be entirely sufficient.DirectionIt does not appear that the practice of even the major
clearingbanks has been closely harmonised by any formal process eitherof supervision by the Bank of England or of discussions amongthe banks. Miss Tomlinson said the Bank of England made no specialcoordinating or
supervising effort on this subject. She did mentiona working group organised by the Committee of London ClearingBanks in the early 1970s which had helped to standardise practices.Parker confirmed this — he took part — but
told me that the workdid not accomplish much, because of competitiveness among thebanks, their differences in internal organisation, and the laborious-ness of committee representatives referring matters to otherswithin their
own banks.One consequence of this is that guidelines and practice mayvary somewhat from bank to bank. I have mentioned Parker's agreementto send the Natwest guidelines? Eglon offered to send some evidencegiven on
behalf of Midland to the Younger Committee, describingthat bank's practice. Those two documents may reach the officein time to accompany this as attachments, or else they will besent on to you under compliment slip. I have
warned Tony Colethat you may ask for further inquiries when you have read thisletter and those documents.Kindregards— should be seeing you shortly.Yours sincerely, fl Q/ (J. s. Eyers)5?;‘iii’. 12?isJ _Mr. J. S. Jepsen, /[.Acting
Assistant Secretary,Financial Institutions Division,The Treasury,Canberra, ACT.CGNFWENTIAL
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04Q \ vD -4THE BANK IS NOT A CREDIT REFERENCE AGENCY WITHIN THE TERMS OFSECTION 145(8) OF THE G)NSlldER CREDIT ACT 1974. SUBJECT TOTHE OBLIGATIONS OF CREDIT REFERENCE AGENCIES
UNDER THE ACT,DISCLOSURE OF THE CONTENT AND SOURCE OF THIS OPINION IS NOTREQUIRED.THIS INFORMATION IS FOR YOUR PRIVATE USE ONLY AND IS GIVENIN CONFIDENCE ON THE EXPRESS
UNDERSTANDING THAT NEITHER THEBANK NOR ANY OF ITS OFFICIALS IS TO BE HELD RESPONSIBLE,AND WHERE THE INFORMATION HAS BEEN OBTAINED FROM ANOTHER BANKOR INFORMANT, WITHOUT
RESPONSIBILITY ON THE PART OF THEMSELVESOF TI-[EIR OFFICIALS. Ma



g )/lG0\I2+35. legStatus and Other Confidential Enquiries °"‘""'=' ‘°SecrecyStatus EnquiriesList of Parties between whom StatusEnquiries may be Passed DirectDOther Confidential DisclosuresASecrecy G 1 OAMembers of the
Staff are duty boundto keep secret the affairs and concernsof the Bank, its business transactionswith its respective customers andparticulars of their accounts.The only exception to this requirement iswhere, under the terms of
Section G108,certain limited confidential informationmay be disclosed to a third party. Thisis subject always to entirelysatisfactory proof of identity of theenquirer whatever the method ofapproach and, if doubt exists, the
delaynecessary to enable a proper investiga-tion to be made. If a telephone reply isrequested, it should be made to anindependently established number.Information (such as the balance of anaccount) in response to oral
enquiries(either across the Bank's counter or overthe telephone) should only be releasedafter having established the identity ofthe enquirer and, if a third party, hisauthority to receive the informationrequested.Release of
information orally is a servicethat customers expect and -establishment ofidentity should be handled, therefore, witha high degree of sensitivity. If after suit-able questioning reasonable doubt remainsas to the identity or authority
of theenquirer, the information sought shouldonly be divulmd by way of a telephone callto an independently established number. Ifthis is impractical, the infonnation shouldbe conveyed in writing as soon as possible.The remons
for the action taken should beexplained to enquirers.Ca'e should be taken in all cases whereenquiries purport to come from otherBranches or Departments of the Bank. Thequoting of current circular numbers cannotbe relied upon
as a certain means ofidentication. Unles the identity of thecaller can be established beyond doubt, areturn call should be made to an indepen-dently established number .Discretion is left with Managers toestablish check
procedures to be used intheir Branches. However, provision by theenquirer of an address and account numberalone should not be conédered adequate toestablish identity.Revised August 1984BB1B2BZAB2BStatus Enquiries
G108PARTIES BETWEEN WHOM G10B‘lSTATUS ENQUIRIES MAY BEPASSED DIRECT ‘(a) Other customers of the Branch(bl United Kingdom nancial institutionslisted in Section GIOC.ANSWERING STATUS
G1OB2ENQUIRIESfzm*,' >6/#7 ~ /e&$'==A(I) Enquiries from another customer of theBranch, from another Branch or from afinancial institution domiciled in theUnited Kingdom, the name of which appearsin the list in Section
G1OC, may beanswered direct on form NWB41 (see SectionG10B2B).(ii) Enquiries from a nancial institutiondomiciled outside the United Kingdom mustbe replied to on form NWB41 via CreditInformation Office, accompanied by a
copyof the original enquiry. ‘ -(iii) Enquiries from United Kingdomfinancial institutions not ‘named in thelist in Section G1OC must be replied to onform NWB41 via Credit Information Offim,accompanied. by a copy of the
originalenquiry. » . -(iv) Any other enquirer must be asked toenquire through his bankers.-(v) Oral replies should be repeated toensure accuracy, finishing with thedisclaimers given in Section G1OB2B. Awritten confirmation on
form NWB41should besent forthwith.(vi) When a number of enquiries are receivedwithin a short period, without asatisfactory background explanation from thecustomer, Fraud Office should be advised.The risk of fraud is high if
thesecircumstances arise with a new businesscustomer.Form NWB41 and G1OB2BDisclaimersReplies should be on form NWB41 and inoriginal only. When this is not possible



‘must be taken to ensure that the reply,b Lt written or oral, ends with thefollowing disclaimers:Tlgollowing information is for yourprivate use only and is given in condenceon the expres understanding that neitherthe Bank nor any of
its Officials is to beheld responsible and, where the informationhas been obtained from another bank orinformant, without responsibility on thepart of themselves or their ofcials' and'The Bank is not a credit reference agencywithin
the terms of Section 145(8) of theConsumer Credit Act 1974. Subject to theobligations of credit reference agenciesunder the Act, disclosure of the content andsource of this opinion is not required’.Reply forms provided by the
enquirer shouldnot be used, with the exception of thoseprovided by Access Department or NationalWestminster Bank Subsidiary Companies.Where a customer has given specificauthority that natus enquiries should
notbeanswered,the reply on form NWB41 shouldbe in the following terms:‘We we in receipt of your enquiry of the..... .. but would advise you that we holdour customer's instructions not to reply toany status enquiry which may be
made of us.‘Authorisation and G 1 OB 2CF mm ulatlon _Replies to status enquiries must be givenby the Manager or an Appointed Ofcerauthorised by him. .Great care should betaken in formulation and remarks should bewell
considered in the lightq of thecustomer's present position with due regardpaid to the implication of enquiries in wayof business‘, ‘as guarantor’ etc. In anycase where the customer‘: tradingpattern, solvency or integrity is at allin
doubt, or where the amount of theenquiry is large relative to customersknown resources/means, or where anunusually large number of enquiriesare being received, reference must bemade to the Manager who in case ofneed,
should refer to Area Office.Replies should be given in general terms.They should indicate length of asociationwith the Bank, esteem in which the customeris held and, if a busines, age and size ofthe undertaking. A reply on a
companyshould mention debentures or generalcharges known to be outstanding in favourof the Bank. A reply on a farmer shoulddisclose any agricultural charge given byhim to the Bank.In no circumstances may replies be
giveneither to any detailed questions leg aboutB20B2EB2FB2Geligibility for cheque cards) or toenquiries on one of two or more amounts.Should information be obtained from outsidethe Bank, the reply must be transcribed
ontoform NWB41 and commence We are informed. . . . . . .. .'. The source must not bedisclosed .All replies should be sent by rst classmail.Dim & Bmdslreet Limited G10B2DQnv\o7pcv}ng Sejd ’& ._Cp’I;td) P ,\Approaches are
made to Branches by outsiderepresentatives of the above-named companyfor oral opinions and these may be given atthe Manager's discretion .Forms requesting opinions are also sent toBranches periodically, sometimes in
fairlylarge numbers, and either these provide aspace for a written reply or the Branch isinvited to tick the appropriate boxes on theforms. These forms should not be completedin any way but they may be returned to thesender. All
replies to such enquiries mustbe made on form NWB41. No payment forthis service should be sought.Rernzmeraon G10B2ENo charge should be made for anwvering astatus enquiry, either to the financialinstitution making the
enquiry or to thecustomer about whom the enquiry is made.Records mid F iiing G 1 0B2FDetails of each reply must be recorded on"Opinions Given Card NWB1317 which anAppointed Ofcer must initial before thereply is issued.
A reply relating to aguarantee must be entered in red (orunderlined in red) and not abbreviated.Further copies need not be taken. Allenquiries should be led in general Branchcorrespondence in date order .Giarantees
G10B2GWhere guarantor opinions are given to otherBranches, information likely to be helpfulshould be passed on. When an initial enquiry_.is received relating to a suretyship to thisBank or one of its subsidiaries, a diarynote for
one month's time should be made toestablish whether the liability is in factentered into so that the rules ofaggregation may receive consideration (seeBook A, Section A2A1l. If the enquiry ismade by another Branch this
informationshould be received without reminder (seeSection G 10B3A).The Branch where the guaranteed account iskept is to be notied immediately on the_ ___ >7 _.._.._,_ '7: . _ ..._ e . , _..___....._.,.e_., _ H _.____e
..__ailrl/("'1i 1('1':\ ./\



G 0/IAdeath, bankruptcy, mental instability or anyother circumstances affecting the capacityof the guarantor . 'The following records should be marked, asappropriate:(i)Opinions Given Card NWB1317. Entries onthis card should
be checked and initialledby the' Manager or an Appointed Officerauthorised by him .(ii) Control and Information Cards NWB1B73,NWB1874 and NWB1875 (see Book A,Appendix 7A, note 7).(iii) Securities Sheet NWB1201 and
SafeCustody Sheets NWB1306 and NWB1307(‘Other Liabilities‘ box).(iv) Guarantor Record Card NWB1325 (if theguaranteed account is at the Branch).MAKING STATUS ENQUIRIES G1OB3Method G1OB3A(i) An enquiry may
be made direct to anotherBranch or to one of the financialinstitutions domiciled in the United Kingdomto which reference is made in Section G1OC.When an enquiry is made on a Branch of thisBank as to a customer's sufficiency
asguarantor, the guarantor's Branch must beadvised when the liability is entered into(Rules of Aggregation will apply — seeBook A, Section A2A1l.Chapter continues on next sheet.Revised August 1984TatF“



l U0/2G*l .)~'-,). t»--,_.J I._ ,B3B(iii Enquiries should be made throu1g1 Creditinformation Office on form NWB 462 (seeSection G10B3B) when: »- la) the United Kingdom financialinstitution is not named in the list inSection
GIOC;(bl the banker of the subject of theenquiry is unknown (Branches mustfirst make the meximumeffort toobtain a bmking reference as nocentral index of accounts ismaintained by the Bank) — forenquiries on solicitors see
iiiilbelow;(cl detailed information, not obtainableelsewhere, is required;(d) the financial institution is domiciledoutside the United Kingdom.(iii) Solicitors should not be approachedfor the names of their bankers. Where thepractice
address is outside the Londonpostal area, the enquiry should be sent tohe Brandi nearest to that address. Shouldthis prove unsuccessful or if the practiceaddress is within the London postal area,the enquiry should be sent to
Creditinformation Office.Form NWBI462 GIOBBBAll three sheets of this form must becompleted, quoting the full Branch nameand Branch reference, and forwarded in astandard window envelope (NWB4102l toCredit information
Office.Note: Enquiries of a complex nature shouldbe submitted by memorandum only, givingasmuch background information as possible.Credit Information Office despatchesenquiries to Europe by telex_ A reply isusually
received in the same manner and ifrequested will be communicated to theBranch by telephone, followed by writtenconfirmation .Enquiries to countries outside Europe arenormally sent by airmail but replies fromcertain countries
are subiect to delay.Reminders should normally be sent by formNWB1462, marked prominently ‘SECONDAPPLICATION‘ giving the date of theoriginal enquiry. . ,Alternatively, enquiries to countriesoutside Europe can be sent by
telex orcable at a higher charge. if this isrequired, a form NWB1462 should beprominently marked "TELEX'. A reply isusually-received in the same manner and ifrequested will be communicated to theBranch by telephone,
followed by writtenconfirmation.Status enquiries are not available frombanks in Norway and Sweden, but agencyreports can be obtained at a cost and wouldnormally incorporate a banker's opinion.Revised March ‘I984B3CB3Ci,
iii?Finnish banks do supply Status Reports,but charge for this service. Forinformation on the relevant chargesreference should be made to CreditInformation Office.UK and Republic of Ireland enquiries,where the banker is not
known to theBranch, are normally forwarded by Creditinformation Office to the respectivebankers under advice to the enquiringBranch and, if the Branch does not receivea reply from the subject's bankers withinten days of receipt
of that advice, asecond enquiry should be forwarded direct-to that bank using form NWB10. Where aBranch finds that information has beenforwarded to it from a source other thanthat indicated on the Credit InformationOffice
advice, details of this sourcegguld be advised to Credit informationice.Formulation G1 0B3CGeneral G1 0 B361Enquiries by telephone should only be madein exceptional circumstances. .Customers should be discouraged
from:ia) the practice of making enquiries directto other banks and Branches with the requestthat the reply be sent direct to the Branch;ib) making enquiries involving small amountsor small amounts over a period;(cl making
enquiries for sums well in excessof the amount involved (this can beharmfulto the customer's interests). _B3C2 Bank Acting as Agent G1 OB3C2B3Dfor Other BanksA Bank is permitted to act as agent foranother bank in the
making of enquiries onbehalf of a customer of the other bankprovided: -ia) the applicant already has arrangementsfor the regular use of the branch concerned;(bl prior arrangement for the service ismade through the head offices
of the twobanks concerned. - _Applications should be submitted to theRegional Administration Manager.Lombard North -Central PLC cioaaoLombard Tricit y Finance LtdBranches should give every assistance toOffices of these
subsidiaries in obtainingoral opinions urgently. When contacted:(i) to give an oral opinion on a Branchcustomer, the reply should be telephoned



“t in the first instance and confirmed onform NWB41;(ill’obtain an oral opinion on a customerof another bank in the locallty, endeavourto obtain this by telephone in the firstinstance. If the bank in question will notanswer a
telephone request, a confidentialenquiry on form NWB10 should be made byhand, if possible, with a request that thereply be given by telephone. The opinionshould be telephoned to the enquiring Officeand confirmed in writing on
form NWB41.Note: In both cases the original enquirywill not be confinned in writing; also, itis essential that the figures of the commit-ment a'e repeated in the oral reply by theBranch, and again in the written confir-mation on form
NWB41, eg ‘£72 X 24‘ \ months‘. I__\_/B3E' Remuneration G10B3EiT?See Book T, Item 187, paragraphs la) to (d)for current rates. ‘A specific sum is payable by the customerwhen a status enquiry is made and shouldnormally be
applied to the account at theF"‘°-. p,~-,, ~!l.i-In or ,4q(_ .1~rL\r\  F1 Pu-.|,0¢7‘>J~u\rl" MgVllhere an enquiry is ma through Credit .,r,>5¢Information Office, the enquiring Branchwi||‘be notified in due course ,of anyadditional chage
which should be madebeuse of exceptional costs incurred inconnection with a non-routine enquiry .Where a customer makes an enquiry direct toanother bank or Branch, notwithstanding thefact that this practice is to be
discouraged(see ‘Section G10B3C1l, the appropriatecharge should be made for passing on to theI} customer any reply received at the Branch ./ .B3F Records and Filing G1 OB3FFile copies of requests for opinions shouldbe
initialled by a responsible Officer. Thecopies should _be used for diary purpos,B41, [gt6/J.Xwhen enquiries relate to guarantees or N ‘w‘_,t§ _otherwise important. Copies of corres- ~'-‘ / _ .;i'{ll-.1pondence transmitting opinions to
customersshould not be taken and no entries are tobemade on cards. Correspondence from otherbanks or Branches should be initialled by aresponsible Officer as an indication thatopinions have been correctly transmitted .B3F1
Guarantor Opinions _ G10B3F1Replies received to enquiries on guarantorsshould be stored alphabetically with thename of the guaranteed account and theamount of the enquiry recorded on eachreply. As each new reply is
received, theprevious reply should be removed to theconfidential waste, unless reference isCQ‘made to it. Opinions should be reviewedevery six months, except where reliance onthe guarantee is marginal only and theManager is
entirely satisfied to review atannual intervals.CREDIT INFORMATION OFFICE G1OB4The Bank is not licensed as a creditreference agency within the terms of Section145 (8) of the Consumer Credit Act 1974 andCredit
Information Office does not keepfiles on private individuals. To ensure thatthe Bank conforms to the requirements ofthis section of the Act, Credit InformationOffice cannot accept enquiries direct fromany customer except where
they relate toenquiries upon corporate bodies addressed tooverseas bankers and then only byarrangement. .lt follows that the Bank is not required tocomply with a request from an individual, epartnership or an unincorporated
body for acopy of any file kept by Credit informationOffice and such requests should be refusedby Branches.If, however, a reply to a status enquiry isreceived from Credit Information Officewhich appears to contain material
providedby a credit reference agency, any requestfrom the individual, the partnership or theunincorporated body, which is the subject ofthe enquiry, should be passed to CreditInformation Office. The case being proved,Credit
Information Office forward the nameand address of the agency only, which shouldbe passed to the enquirer without comment.The bank is under no obligation to providethe text of the information but it should beremembered that
the files kept by creditreference agencies may -include replies tostatus enquiries given by Branches on theircustomers (see Book A, Section AApp12F1).Credit information Office resources spreadinto many aspects of information
and includemaintaining contact with other internationalbanks and credit reference agencies. Theseresources are available to all Branches,Departments and Subsidiary Companies.Credit Information Office is organised todeal
with/(enquiries received in writing onform NWB1462 and by telex. For this reasonand in order to cope with the éafoblem ofestablishing identity, telephon ‘enquiriesmust be restricted to those which are ofgenuine urgency.List of
Parties between whom, GIOCStatus Enquiries may be PassedDirectNote: The following list is only for thepurpose of indicating such parties and isnot to be taken $ a list of recognisedbanks and licensed deposit-taking)’-‘.,2 -'~Piii’
li 11if/"1



y.‘I.)G10/3S)‘Iinstitutions, for which see Book B, Appendix12.As far as Branches are concerned,confidential replies in general terms may besent direct to enquiries received from thefollowing (form NWB4I should be usedexcept
where a reply form is supplied byAccess Department or a NationalWestminster Bank Subsidiary Company (seeSection G 10828)):Access DepartmentAdam & Co PLCAfrican Continental Bank LtdAlexanders Discount
PLCAlgemene Bank Nederland NVThe Alliance Trust PLCAllied Arab Bank Ltd' Allied Bank International 'Allied Banking CorporationAllied Bank of Pakistan LtdAllied Irish Banks plcAllied Irish Banks (Isle of Man) LtdAllied Irish
Finance Co LtdAllied Irish Investment Bank LtdAI Saudi Banque SA ,;,4__,( L75American Express I Cocpncatton 'American National Bank and Trust Companyof ChicagoAmsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV' Anglo Leasing Ltd-Anglo-
Romanian Bank LtdAnglo-Yugoslav (LDT) LtdHenry Ansbacher & Co LtdA P Bank LtdArab Bank.LtdArab Bank Investment Co LtdArbuthnot_Latham Bank Ltd -Associated Japanese Bank (International) LtdAssociates Capital
Corporation LtdAtlantic International Bank LtdATP International(Amalgamated Trades Protection Ltd)Australia & New Zealand Banking Group LtdAustralia 81 New Zealand Banking Group(Channel Islands) LtdAvco Trust
LtdBadische Kommunale LandesbankGirozentrale _.B.A.|.l. PLC(formerly Gray Dawes Bank PLC)Banca Commerciale ltalianaBanca Nazionale dell 'Agricoltura SpA _Banca Nalionale del LavoroBanca Serfin SNCBanco Central
SABanco de Bilbao SABanco de Ia Nacion ArgentinaBanco de Santander SABanco de Vi lcaya SABanco di Roma SpARevised May 1985Banco di SiciliaBanco do Brasil SABanco do Estado de Sao Paulo SAX0\,\:Banco Espirito
Santo e Comercial de LisboaBanco Exterior — UK SABanco Hispano Americano LtdBanco Mercantil de Sao Paulo SABancomer SNCBanco Nacional de Mexico SNCBanco Portugues do Atlantico 'Banco Real SABanco Totta &
Acores EP 'Bangkok Bank LtdBank Bumiputra Malaysia BerhadBank fur Gemeinwirtschaft AGBank Handlowy w Warszawie SABank Hapoalim BMBank Julius Baer 8| Co LtdBank Leumi (UK) PLCBank Mees & Hope NVBank
MellatBank Melli IranBank of America International LtdBank of America NT & SABank of BarodaThe Bank of California NABank of CeylonBank of ChinaBank of Credit and Commerce International SABank of Cyprus (London)
LtdBank of EnglandBank of IndiaThe Bank of IrelandBank of Ireland Finance LtdBank of Ireland Finance (NI) LtdBank of London & South America LtdBank of MontrealBank of New England NAThe Bank of New York 'Bank of New
Zealand _The Bank of Nova ScotiaBank of Nova Scotia (Channel Islands) LtdThe Bank of Nova Scotia Trust Com(United Kingdom) LtdBank of Oman LtdBank of ScotlandThe Bank of Tokyo Ltd 'Bank of Tokyo International
LtdThe Bank of Tokyo Trust CompanyThe Bank of Yokohama Ltd .Bank Saderat IranBank Sepah ,Bank TejaratBankers Trust CompanypanvBankers Trust Company (Branch) JerseyBankers Trust International LtdBanque Belge
LtdBanque Belgo-Zairoise SABanque Bruxelles Lambert SABanque du Liban et d'Outre-MerBanque Francaise du Commerce ExteBanque Indosuezrieurtn L.__; T... ._.»-_e - ._ _~-__._ .,._._    . ..._ _.__ ______,.~_, _. . ,_ __7.
,.__.__ _7.. _



anque Internationale a Luxembourg SAanque Internationale pour l'Afrique" Dccidentale SAque Nationale de Paris plc‘qua ParibasBarbados National Bank‘Barclays Bank PLCBarclays Bank Finance Company (Guernsey)
LtdBarclays Bank Finance Company (Isle of Man) LtdBarclays Bank Finance Company (Jersey) LtdBarclays Bank Trust Company LtdBarclays Bank UK LtdBarclays Merchant Bank LtdBaring Brothers & Co LtdBayerlsche
Hypotheken-und Wechsel-Bank AGBayerische Landesbank GirozentraleBayerische VereinsbankBeirut Riyad Bank SALBeneficial Trust LtdBerliner Bank AGThe Boots Co LtdBoston Trust & Savings LtdThe British Bank of the
Middle EastBritish Credit Trust LtdBritish Government departmentsThe British Linen Bank LtdBritish Mercantile Agency LtdBritish nationalised industriesBritish TelecomBrown, Shipley & Co LtdBrown Shipley (Guernsey) LtdBrown
Shipley (Jersey) LtdBuilding Societies Association members,provided the enqulry is accompanied by thecustomer's authority to reply direct to thesociety.Bunge Finance LtdBurns-Anderson Trust Co Ltd (BATCO)Byblos Bank
SALCaisse Nationale de Credit AgricoleCanadian Imperial Bank of CommerceCanara Bank 'Carolina Bank Ltd ~Cassa di Risparmio delle Provincie Lombarde »Cater Allen LtdCattles Holdings Finance LtdCCN Systems
LtdCentral Bank of IndiaCentral Trustee Savings Bank LtdCentre-file LtdCentre-file (Northern) LtdC F Financial Services Ltd(see Book R, Section R 7E)Chartered Trust plcCharterhouse Japhet PLCCharterhouse laphet Credit
LtdCharterhouse Japhet (Jersey) LtdChase Bank (Cl) LtdChase Bank (Ireland) LtdThe Chase Manhattan Bank NAChase Manhattan Ltd+' ++.++/4/-/-ffs 'Chemical Bank ' /62Chemical mglnternational LtdThe Cho- Bank Ill!The
Chuo Trust & Banking Company LtdCIC-Union Européenne, International et CieCitibank NACitibank Trust ltd M, 4Citicorp  I Bank Ltd 69,7 %/!,)4,.\;;City Trust LtdClive Discount Company LtdClydesdale Bank PLCClydesdale Bank
Finance Corporation LtdCE Coates & Co LtdComerica Bank DetroitCommercial Bank of Korea LtdThe Commercial Bank of the Near East PLCCommercial Bank of Wales PLCCommerzbank AG'Commonwealth Bank
of‘AustraliaCommonwealth Savings Bank of Australia -Continental Illinois National Bank and TrustCompany of ChicagoCo-operative Bank plcCo-operative Bank (Commercial) LtdCounty Bank LtdCoutts & CoCoutts Finance
CoCredit Commercial de FranceCredit du NordCredit Factoring Ltd(see Book R Section R7E)Credit LyonnaisCredit Lyonnais Bank Nederland NVCredit SuisseCredit Suisse First Boston LtdCreditanstalt-BankvereinCredito
ltaliano’ A'Credito ltaliano International LtdCrocker National Bank '-Currys Limited ‘ .Custom Leasing Ltd .Cyprus Finance Corporation (London) LtdThe Cyprus Popular BankThe Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank LtdThe'Daiwa Bank LtdDen
Danske Bank af 1871 AktieselskabDeutsche Bank AGDeutsche GenossenschaftsbankDeutsche Westminster Bank AG "The Development Bank of Singapore LtdDiscount Bank (Overseas) LtdDresdner Bank AGDun and
Bradstreet Limited(see Section G10B2D)Dunbar & Col-td p-'»<-ET Trust LtdEuro-Latinamerican Bank LtdEuropean Arab Bank LtdEuropean Banking Company LtdEuropean Brazilian Bank Ltd(,\.~(,);4 /Qbl(.,l IKl\\



Fidelity Bank NAJames Finlay Corporation LtdFirst City National Bank of HoustonFirst Interstate tad 04/'7"/1~ ///J~7<-‘"/I“First Interstate Bank of CaliforniaThe First National Bank of BostonThe First National Bank of
Boston(Guernsey) Ltd -The First National Bank of ChicagoThe First National Bank of Chicago(CI) Ltd ’First National Bank of MarylandFirst National Bank of MinneapolisFirst National Securities Ltd _ i ‘First Pennsylvania Bank NA.
11.. .. g“I O++First Wisconsin National Bank of MilwaukeeRobert Fleming & Co Ltd 'Ford Financial Trust LtdFord Motor Credit Co LtdI Forward Trust Ltd IFrench Bank of Southern Africa Ltd(T3 The Fuji Bank LtdGerrard &
National plcGhana Commercial BankGirozentrale und Bank der OsterreichiscSparkassen AGGovernment Departments (in the UK)Greyhound Guaranty LtdGrindlay Brandts LtdGrindlays Bank PLC 'i Grindlays Bank (Jersey) Ltd_
Grindlays Industrial Finance LtdGrindlays Humberclyde LtdGuardian Society of ScotlandGuinness Mahon 81 Co Ltd) -Guinness Mahon Guernsey LtdGulf International Bank BSCGIOI4HFC Trust & Savings Ltd VI ) Habib Bank
AG ZurichHabib Bank Ltd 'Hambros Bank LtdHambros Bank (Guernsey) LtdHambros Bank (Jersey) LtdHanil Bank '+ Handelsbank NWHarris Trust and Savings BankHarrods Trust LtdHavana International Bank LtdThe Heritable
&' General-Trust LtdHessische Landesbank-GirozentraleHill Samuel & Co LtdHill Samuel & Co (Guernsey) LtdHill Samuel & Co (Jersey) LtdC Hoare 81 CoThe Hokkaido Takushoku Bank Ltd ‘The Hongkong and Shanghai
BankingCorporation( '4 ) The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking‘ Corporation (CI) Ltd 'Hungarian International Bank LtdRevised May I985-- +henThe Industrial Bank of Japan LtdlnterFirst Bank Dallas NA11-
5ellInternationaICommercialBankft A [/4ma  "ISF-We-<1:International Mexican Bank LtdInternational Westminster Bank PLCThe Investment Bank of Ireland LtdInvestors in Industry PLCIran Overseas Investment Corporation
LtdIrving Trust Company "Isle of Man Bank Ltd -Istituto Bancario San Paolo di TorinoItalian International Bank PLCItalian International Bank (Cl) LtdJCB Limited 'JCB Credit LtdJapan International Bank LtdJohnson Matthey
Bankers LtdLeopold Joseph & Sons LtdLeopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey) LtdKeesler Federal Credit UnionKing 8| Shaxson PLCKleinwort, Benson LtdKleinwort, Benson (Channel Islands) LtdKleinwort, Benson (Guernsey)
LtdKleinwort, Benson (Isle of Man) LtdKnowsley & Co LtdKorea Exchange BankKorea First BankKredietbank NVThe Kyowa Bank LtdF van Lanschot Bankiers NVLazard Brothers & Co Ltd ILazard Brothers 8| Co (Jersey) LtdLibra
Bank PLC _ 'Liverpool & London Trade Protection SocietyLtd 'Lloyds & Scottish PLC 'Lloyds Bank PLCLloyds Bank International LtdLloyds Bank International (France) LtdLloyds Bank (LABCO) LtdZ44)“ 4%/"’”"‘/Lloyds Bowmaker
Ltd/:41»/,< l~r$'++++++++Lombard Acceptances LtdLombard & Ulster LtdLombard & Ulster Banking Ireland LtdLombard & Ulster Leasing LtdLombard Bank (Isle of Man) LtdLombard Banking (Jersey) LtdLombard North Central
PLC(see Section G10B3D) 'Lombard Tricity Finance Ltd(see Section G 10830)London & Continental Bankers LtdLondon Interstate Bank LtdThe Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan LtdMalayan Banking BerhadManufacturers &
Merchants (Protection)Association Ltd_,__._. L .  .. .. '.— -~...______. .. _. Y-7.. __.-...,-_A_ ~..,._-._ L_.-_-..



Qnufacturers Hanover Ltdgndfacturers Hanover Export Finance Ltd‘Manufacturers Hanover Finance LtdNsfacturers Hanover Trust CompanyM ne Midland Bank NAMeghraj & Sons LtdMellon Bank NAMercantile Bank
LtdMercantile Credit Company LtdMerrill Lynch International Bank LtdMiddle East Bank LtdMidland Bank PLCMidland Bank Equity Holdings LtdMidland Bank Finance Corporation LtdMidland Bank Trust Company LtdMidland
Bank Trust Corporation (Guernsey)LtdMidland Bank Trust Corporation (Isle of Man)LtdMidland Bank Trust Corporation (Jersey) LtdMinster Trust LtdThe Mitsubishi Bank LtdThe Mitsubishi Trust and Banking CorporationThe Mitsui
Bank LtdThe Mitsui Trust 8- Banking Company LtdSamuel Montagu & Co LtdMorgan Grenfell & Co LtdMorgan Grenfell (Guernsey) LtdMorgan Grenfell (Jersey) LtdMorgan Guaranty Trust Company of New YorkMoscow Narodny
Bank LtdMultibanco Comermex SNCMuslim Commercial Bank LtdThe Mutual Communication Society for theProtection of Trade LimitedNational Australia Bank Ltd ’National Bank of Abu Dhabi .National Bank of CanadaNational
Bank of DetroitNational Bank of EgyptNational Bank of Greece SAThe National Bank of Kuwait SAKThe National Bank of New Zealand LtdNational Bank of Nigeria LtdNational Bank of PakistanNational Commercial & Glyns
LtdNational Girobank -National Westminster Bank PLCNational Westminster Bank Finance (Cl) ‘LtdNCNB National Bank of North CarolinaNedbank LtdNederlandsche Middenstandsbank NVNew Nigeria Bank LtdThe Nippon
Credit Bank LtdNoble Grossart LtdNorddeutsche Landesbank GirozentraleNordic Bank PLCNorthern Bank LtdNorthern Bank Development Corporation LtdThe Northern Trust Company~_- _.-L._ .. .-.__..._._r_. -_ .__.,_...___._...
_. ,. ‘ iNorth West Securities Ltd H60Orion Royal Bank Ltd /-AlOrion Royal Bank (Guernsey) Ltd - \\ viOsterreichische Landerbank AGOversea-Chinese Banking Corporation LtdOverseas Trust Bank LtdOverseas Union Bank
LtdPallas Leasing LtdPhilippine National Bank APK Christiania Bank (UK) LtdPostipankki (UK) LtdPost OfficePrivatbanken LtdPunjab National BankPunjab & Sind BankQatar National Bank SAQCvuatd Quin Cope Q LtdR
Raphael 81 Sons PLC . .Rathbone Bros. & CoRea Brothers PLC ~Rea Brothers (Guernsey) Ltd - , _Rea Brothers (Isle of Ma’) L2 ‘ ' Z‘ 1, ’5,_Ll\f .5£   1' />/hr '~ 'Republic National Bank of New YorkRepublic Bank Dallas,
NAReserve Bank of AustraliaThe Riggs National Bank of Washington DCRiyad Bank 'NM Rothschild & Sons LtdNM Rothschild 8: Sons (CI) LtdThe Royal Bank of Canada . ‘ .Royal Bank of Canada (Channel Islands) LtdThe
Royal Bank of Scotland PLC ~ 'The Royal Trust Company of Canada 'RoyWest Banking Corporation LtdThe Rural and lndustries Bank of Western " 'Australia - ' - C5t. Margaret's Trust Ltd  E $1/-1’ /61)The Saitama Bank LtdThe
Sanwa Bank Ltd "Saudi International Bank(Al-Bank Al-Saudi Al-Alami Ltd)Scandinavian Bank LtdJ Henry Schroder Wagg & Co LtdSeattle-First National Bank 'Seccombe Marshall & Campion PLCSecurity Pacific National
BankShanghai Commercial Bank LtdSinger & Friedlander Ltd -Singer & Friedlander (Isle of Man) LtdSmith St. Aubyn & Co LtdSmith & Williamson SecuritiesSociete Generale Merchant Bank LtdSociete Generale f ,Sonali Bank
'Standard Chartered BankRafidain Bank -1



<-> " QOG 1 014Ai)Standard Chartered Bank Africa PLCStandard Chartered Merchant Bank LtdState Bank of IndiaState Bank of New South WalesState Bank of South AustraliaState Bank of VictoriaThe Sumitomo Bank LtdThe
Sumitomo Trust and Banking Company LtdSwiss Bank CorporationSwiss Bank Corporation International LtdSyndicate BankThe Taiyo Kobe Bank LtdTCB LtdTexas Commerce Bank NAThe Thai Farmers Bank LtdThames Trust
LtdThe Tokai Bank LtdThe Toronto-Dominion BankThe Toyo Trust & Banking Company LtdTrade Development BankTrade Indemnity Company LimitedTrustee Savings Banks (except Airdrie,Annan and Lockerbie Savings
Banks)Turkish Bank LtdTurkiye ls Bankasi ASTyndall 8| CoUBAF Bank LtdUlster Bank LtdUlster Bank Trust Company' Ulster Investment Bank LtdUnion Bank of Finland LtdUnion Bank of IndiaUnion Bank of Nigeria LtdUnion
Bank of SwitzerlandThe Union Discount Company of London PLCUnited Bank Ltd _- The United Bank of Kuwait LtdUnited Commercial BankUnited Dominions Trust LtdUnited Mizrahi Bank LtdUnited Overseas Bank LtdThe
United Association for the Protection ofTrade LimitedSG Warburg & Co Ltd ‘SG Warburg 8| Co (Jersey) LtdWardley London Ltd:WM9  .Westdeutsche Landesbank GirozentraleWestern Trust & Savings LtdWestpac Banking
CorporationWhiteaway Laidlaw 8- Co Ltd|.'. is‘ ,8 H“:Vintrust Securities LtdWurttembergische Kommunale LandesbankGirozentraleThe Yasuda Trust and Banking Co LtdYorkshire Bank PLCYorkshire Bank Leasing LtdRevised
May 1985Zambia National Commercial Bank LtdZivnostenska Banka National Corporation+ National Westminster Bank PLCubsidiary companyChapter continues at Section G 1 OD.



GT o/sOther Confidential Disclosures GIODDIRECTOR OF PUBLIC G1 OD1PROSECUTIONSAny request for information from theDirector of Public Prosecutions connectedwith company liquidation must bereported toRecoveries
Section, Securities andRecoveries Department, for instructions.DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND G1 OD2,DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRYinspectors with powers to call forinformation in connection with companyliquidation re
appointed from time to time,Any approach from them should be reportedimmediately to Recoveries Section,Securities and Recoveries Department, forinstructions.INLAND REVENUE G1 OD3The Bank is required to furnish an
annualreturn to the Commissioners of InlandRevenue of the names and addresses ofpersons, to whom interest exceeding aspecified sum has been paid or creditedwithout deduction of income tax during theprevious financial
yea’, and Branches weadvised when the return is due (see Book B,Section B8E2). The Commissioners of InlandRevenue are authorised to call forinformation regzding the acquisition ordisposal of assets likely to be sibject
tocapital gains tax. Any notice served upon aBranch should be forwarded to the RegionalAdministration Manager, The pow! ofenquiry is limited to the Commissioners anddoes not extend, for example, to a localinspector of taxes,
,THE POLICE G10D4Reference should be made to Section G17G3.OFFICE OF FAIR TRADING G1OD5The powers of enforcement offices under theConsumer Credit Act 1974 re restricted inrelation to banks (see Book A,
SectionAApp12F3l. The enforcement officer isusually an official from the local TradingStandards Office. 'H M CUSTOMS AND EXCISE G1 OD6(VALUE ADDED TAX)Reference should be made to Book B,
SectionB13A3.FINANCIAL GUARANTEES G1 OD7lN RESPECT OF UNlVERSlTY/ ,COLLEGE FEESUniversities and colleges occasionally seekguarantees — often from parents — in respectof fees due by a student.Revised
March 1984I IThe form of guarantee incorporates acertificate as to the standing of thegurantor, together with a request that thiscertificate be completed by the gua'antor‘sbanke's. The Bank does not act as guaantor .The Bank
would prefs not to complete suchcertificates -and a normal status en uiryreply should be given on the standard ‘formthrough the bankers to the university/college in the usual way,Where," however, the normal status enquiryreply
is not acceptable to the univasity/college, the specific authority of thecustoms must be datained and the financialguarantee completed with the usualdisclaimws inserted (see Section G10B2B)and the certification completed
indicatingthat it is based on present knowledge andbelief.'1l';l6%DE DESCRIPTIONS ACT G1 OD8If a Trading Standards Officer or other dulyauthorised office’ of a local Weights andMeasures Authority or Government Depart-
ment requests information and/or access toany books or documents at a Branch, theManager should require him to produce hiscredentials and then refer the matter to theRegional Administration Manager immediatelygiving full
details.Reference to the Regional AdministrationManager should be made notwithstanding thatthe officer may claim to be exercising hispowers under Section 28(1)(bl of the TradeDescriptions Act, 1968.Where a Branch receives
notice of intentionto apply for a Justice's_ warrant underSection 28(3) of the Act or where such awarrant is produced, immediate reference,giving full details, must be made toRecoveries Section, Securities andRecoveries
Department, for guidance.ESTATE AGENTS ACT, 1979 G1 OD9Section 11 of the Act gives to dulyauthorised officers of enforcementauthorities powers of entry to Branches and_access to information/books and
documentssimilar to those contained in Section28(1)(bl of the Trade Descriptions Act, 1968(see Section G1 ODE); although it should benoted that in the case of the Estate AgentsAct an officer of the local Weights andMeasures
Authority is not -to be taken to beduly authorised in relation to books anddocuments relating to the Bank's businessunless he has been specifically authorisedby the Director Genera of Fair Trading.in case of difficulty reference
should bemade to the Regional Administration Manager .r_.,. - - ....,_-_-- -~-T--.__,_ -so-.._ .-F V-------.-_-1.» —_‘---.-_. . . --_--e ~ ._--Ea----»-3-_»~ ~
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x 65 MARTIN PLACER BA BOX 3947 GPO SYDNEY I001TELEPHONE III 9313F  INREPLYPLEASEQUOTE in wi’"°in a»»~RESERVE BANK O25 October 1985. . ‘ff,.\/.\‘i)w (4% M WAttention: Mr J. Jepsen I ( 1;AMThe
SecretaryThe TreasuryParkes PlaceCANBERRA ACT 2600M1‘~4H MAjyt‘PP K(%é>£.Dear Sir,ROYAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO THE ACTIVITIESOF THE NUGAN HAND GROUPthe Royal Commission's letter of 0as
been provided to us on the basisy provide evidence of offences under‘Exchange) Regulations.We attach a copy of28 June 1985 which hthat its contents mathe Banking (ForeignAs you are aware, thCommission of Inquirwith
Letters Patentinquiry into and repengaged in activitiee terms of reference of the Royaly into Drug Trafficking were extendedissued on 28 March 1983 to makeort whether the Nugan Hand Groups contravening Commonwealth
laws,including those relating to exchange control. At therequest of the Commission, the Bank had earlier:. responded to the Cprior Reserve Bankommission's request for details of anyexamination of the Nugan Hand
Group;supplied substantial exchange control documentation tothe Commission, in response to a summons dated23 August 1983;. nominated an officer to assist the Commission with itsenquiries into operational and policy
aspects ofexchange control and to participate in formalconferences with the Commission's staff.Our examination of files relating to Nugan Hand and thenames of persons/corporations appearing in the schedulesattached to the
Commission's latest letter discloses:“T*déJLV“ Puhd dmhipv



~Q,I2Qpvf‘Glad Mnlvfa hy~m.1u~i u%-.1!l5kw.». During the period (1977-1980) covered by the schedules,the Bank gave Nugan Hand Ltd a large number ofauthorities to borrow funds from overseas. The names ofmany of the
overseas lenders to Nugan Hand Ltd appearseveral times in the schedules. However, we have notbeen able to relate any inflows detailed in theschedules to any specific borrowing authorities given bythe Bank. During the same
period the Bank also gaveNugan Hand Ltd a large number of authorities to repayborrowings. The schedules disclose a large number ofprincipal and interest payments by Nugan Hand Bank,Cayman Islands, on account of Nugan
Hand Ltd; in only asmall number of cases is it possible to relate thesepayments to authorities given by the Bank to the localcompany.. The names J.L. Aston and Kevin Murray appear together onseveral occasions in connection
with the purchase of ahome unit in Hawaii. In November 1981 the Bank wrote toboth persons drawing their attention to several“£\unauthorised transactions associated with its purchase.On 15 January 1983 we wrote to Treasury
detailingpossible breaches by them of the Banking (ForeignExchange) Regulations.. We have files on many other names mentioned in theschedules. Except in the case of Nugan Hand Ltd andMessrs Aston and Murray, our files
disclose noinformation apparently relating to the transactionsdescribed in the schedules.On the face of it, the transactions reported by theCommission involve breaches of the Banking (ForeignExchange) Regulations (as then in
effect), specificallyRegulations 8(3) (a) (i) and (ii) and Regulation 41.At the request of the Federal Police, who are conductingenquiries on behalf of the Nugan Hand Royal Commissioninto the "Yorkville Contra account" of Nugan
Hand, theBank recently gave access to police officers to its fileson persons named in the schedules.We are forwarding this material to you for any action you. -is L,consider necessary.Yours faithfully,M.R. Hill?
'SecretaryEncl.err(>8‘QQ?§s\\¢



61 MARTIN PLACIK I!A BOX I947 GPO SYDNE Y I00!TELEPNONL IJ4 911]RESERVE BANK OF AUSTRALIA INIFPLYPLEASEOUOTE SD25 October 1985\ JillAttention: Mr J. Jepsen(JThe SecretaryThe TreasuryParkes
PlaceCANBERRA ACT 2600Dear Sir,ROYAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO THE ACTIVITIESOF THE NUGAN HAND GROUPWe attach a copy of the Royal Commission's letter of28 June 1985 which has been provided to
us on the basisthat its contents may provide evidence of offences underthe Banking (Foreign Exchange) Regulations.As you are aware, the terms of reference of the RoyalCommission of Inquiry into Drug Trafficking were
extendedwith Letters Patent issued on 28 March 1983 to makeinquiry into and report whether the Nugan Hand Groupengaged in activities contravening Commonwealth laws,including those relating to exchange control. At
therequest of the Commission, the Bank had earlier:. responded to the Commission's request for details of anyprior Reserve Bank examination of the Nugan Hand Group;.,supplied substantial exchange control documentation
to‘the Commission, in response to a summons dated23 August 1983;‘IO. nominated an officer to assist the Commission with itsenquiries into operational and policy aspects ofexchange control and to participate in
formalconferences with the Commission's staff.Our examination of files relating to Nugan Hand and thenames of persons/corporations appearing in the schedulesattached to the Commission's latest letter discloses:



' Ita?v22.. During the period (1977-1980) covered by the schedules,the Bank gave Nugan Hand Ltd a large number ofauthorities to borrow funds from overseas. The names ofmany of the overseas lenders to Nugan Hand Ltd
appearseveral times in the schedules. However, we have notbeen able to relate any inflows detailed in theschedules to any specific borrowing authorities given bythe Bank. During the same period the Bank also gaveNugan Hand
Ltd a large number of authorities to repayborrowings. The schedules disclose a large number ofprincipal and interest payments by Nugan Hand Bank,Cayman Islands, on account of Nugan Hand Ltd; in only asmall number of
cases is it possible to relate thesepayments to authorities given by the Bank to the localcompany.. The names J.L. Aston and Kevin'Murray appear together on .several occasions in connection with the purchase of ahome unit in
Hawaii. In November 1981 the Bank wrote toboth persons drawing their attention to severalunauthorised transactions associated with its purchase.On 15 January 1983 we wrote to Treasury detailing.\possible breaches by them of
the Banking (ForeignExchange) Regulations. .. We have files on many other names mentioned in theschedules. Except in the case of Nugan Hand Ltd andMessrs Aston and Murray, our files disclose noinformation apparently
relating to the transactionsdescribed in the schedules.On the face of it, the transactions reported by theCommission involve breaches of the Banking (ForeignExchange) Regulations (as then in effect), specificallyRegulations 8(3)
(a) (i) and (ii) and Regulation 41.At the request of the Federal Police, who are conductingenquiries on behalf of the Nugan Hand Royal Commissioninto the 'Yorkvi11e Contra account‘ of Nugan Hand, the -Hank recently gave
access to police officers to its fileson persons named in the schedules.We are forwarding this material to you for any action youconsider necessary. iYours faithfully,M.R. Hill’ 'SecretaryEncl.
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'.AustraliaG,P.O. Box 25"8Sydney N.S.\\ "Telephone: (02) 3:8 '728 June 1985The SecretaryReserve Bank of AustraliaLevel 10, 65 Martin PlaceSYDNEY N.S.W. 2000Attention: Chief Manager' International Department»Dear
Sir,Re: Information furnished pursuant to section 6Pof the Royal Commissions Act 1902The following material (CD]J.545) is provided to you by theCommission pursmnt to section 6P of the Royal Commissions Act 1902 onthe
basis that its contents may provide evidence of offences within yourlaw enforcement area.The Commission has prepared three schedules of transactions,which provide details of a facility which the Nupn Hand Group
termed'YorkviJle Contra’ whereby a client could deposit money with a particularNugan Hand company in one country on the understanding that the clienthad the right to receive an equivalent amount frun a Nugan Hand
companyin another country. In each case one of the countries concerned would beAustralia and there would be no transmission of money across nationalborders. The word 'YorkviIlle' was a reference to the fact that in theearly
days of the Group the clients using this facility were treated asclients of Yorkville Nominees Pty Ltd. Each of the schedules is -based ona different accounting source and should, with one poss_ible__exception,represent different
transactions. 'Schedule DThis schedule contains a list of all Yorkville Contras whichwere recorded in an account entitled 'Yorkville Contra‘ in the books ofthe Nugan Hand Bank. The Nugan Hand Bank, of course, was incorporated
inthe Cayman Islands.Schedule EThis schedule contains a list of all Yorkville Contras includedin the account entitled 'Nugan Hand Ltd’ in the berks of the Nugan HandBank. The majority of >these transactions were of a particular
type, thatis, deposits made overseas to Nugan Hand Ltd in Sydney, theliability for which was assumed by the Nugan Hand Bank which in duecourse repaid the deposit overseas. Before July 1977 these were includedin the
account styled 'Yorkville Contra‘. Thereafter they were includedin the account entitled 'Nugan Hand Ltd‘. These transactions have beenincluded as Yorkville Contras because they satisfy the basic definition



.Lvi;v/PC;4.» .4»,/l_ t .V'C<\_Qof a Yorkville Contra although it could be argted that in the ca'5e ofsane of these transactions repayment by a ‘different company in adifferent country was not so much a facility for the client's
purpobut rather an arrangement which was convenient to the Nugan Hand GrF585oup.hedSc u].eitr from5 .This schedule refers to Yorkville Contra transactions to 0the Nugan Hand Bank which were not included in the bodcs and
recordstyled 'Yorkvi]le Contra‘ and 'Nugan Hand Ltd’. It also includestransactions to or from Nugan Hand Inc. Panama (before the formatiothe Nugan Hand Bank) as weJl as those located amongst the records oNugan Hand
(Hong Kong) Ltd and Nugan Hand Singapore (Pte) Ltd. Manthe transactions relate to deposits received in Australia for whichInternational Certicates of Deposit were issued by the Nugan HandBank. It should be noted that a
jmrnal entry of 30 June 1979 in tbooks of the Nugan Hand Bank charged the account entitled 'Yorkvi1lContra’ for adjustments made to deposits accepted from clients in tamount of US$2.3 million.noffyofheeheIn compiling the
schedules it was noted that the Nugan Hand Bankbooks and records showed inconsistencies in the exchange rates adoptedfrom time to time. When a credit was raised in the Nugan Hand Bank'sbooks, in respect of a Yorkville
Contra transaction, the Nugan Hand Bankapplied the middle rate on that day. When the Nugan Hard Bank purchasedor sent a draft or telegraphic transfer overseas the buying rate on thatday was applied. When the books and
records were written up, the rateapplicable at the end of the month, at the end of several months, or atthe end of the financial year was used to convert Australian, Hong Kongand Singapore dollars to United States dollars which
was the currencyused by the Nugan Hand Bank for recording purposes. Accordingly, theNugan Hand Bank records somtimes reflected different United Statesdollar amounts for the same transaction. Where this occurred and wthe
situation was otherwise unclear, the Commission has taken the rruling on the day of the transaction.hereateSchedule Gthe ’cl ientIn addition to these three Schedules which contained onlyesential facts concerning each
transaction, namly, date, amount,etc, a further Schedule has been prepared setting out the detailedcircumstances of each of these transactions to enable their complexand diversity to be appreciated.ityPlease sign and return the
attached copy of this letter and theschedules to acknowledge receipt of these documents. Vurs faithfully ,,’...'\__..4 .,_z--.,_..<.- .1 t”-l'\"\ 1...~(,<~. a‘;_'_, ___,r -'_f,\_,.] '  ~ -tv M=17 kw”. T f,'.,\,_,_,,,._, , < ~¢--' A. Norman-
GreenActing Secretary. _~,.‘;~\.1:..._. 1.7 1_\/M-- ¢(_\,_,,_,:)\_, ‘ /.cl,/Q (/7//P5’
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w%/%l/M first.__,_._.. ‘L  Wl. 5 u i  rt:/:9.ATTORNEY- GENERAUS DEPARTMENTTEL719H1 ROBEHTGAHRANOFHCE5NATIONAL cmcunBARTON ACT 2600PLEASE ouowr ¢L85/ 9 372 : JYOURHEF2 October 1985The
Secretary,Department of the Special Minister -of State,West Block,PARKES A.C.T. 2600Attention: Mr M.F. DomneyStewart Commission On Nugan Hand Final Report.I refer to your memorandum of 30 September 1985 and to
theattached Draft Cabinet Submission.2. This Department's comments are made in light of thepreponderance of specific offences against New South Wales lavrather than Commonwealth law which the Commission has
foundhave been committed.3. In the Draft Submission, the first sentence of paragraph4 should be deleted and replaced by words to the followingeffect -'4. The Commission did find evidencecompanies of the Nugan Hand Group,
itsnumber of its employees, mainly of New(particularly provisions of the CrimesCompanies Act) relating to the fraudulcompany business. The Commission alsoindicate breaches of some Commonwealth(Foreign Exchange)[
ctI%§_1€]then applle<;is1ation).' “écya WM 119 PM]In the proposed Ministerial Statementsentence under the sub-heading ‘Other Illegal Activities“aqsgat the foot of p.8 should be deleted and replaced by words Lothe following
effect —of breaches byprincipals and aSouth Wales lawsAct and of theent conduct offound evidence tolaws (the Bankingied and taxationl J? (Attachment A) the‘The Royal Commission did,been breaches by companiesprincipals
and a number ofSouth Wales laws and, alsohowever, find that there havein the Nugan Hand Group, itsits officers, mainly of Newof some Commonwealth laws.‘}%¢~_l’2m/r»é~F



—)%b'. - rw‘ 5. One other comment is made concerning the proposedStatement. In light of the difficulties in obtaining evidenceto which the Commission refers (see esp. paras 3.l.3.—4) youmight consider inserting on page 7,
immediately following thestatement of the terms of reference, a sentence to thefollowing effect —‘In the Report the Commission makes a number of positivefindings, but indicates that its work was hampered by -. the concealment
or destruction of a number ofrelevant documents;. the impossibility of hearing evidence from Mr Nuganand. the fact that evidence could not be obtained fromMr Hand.‘Yours sincerely,Sgd. Jshn F. Ley(JOHN F. LEY)for
Secretaryc.c- Director of Public ProsecutionsThe Commissioner, Australian Taxation Office.V\>. II
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‘ 3:“ @§y&§EP““. ,5,,.‘~“¢¢>—  IN (0M='MHr'"'\  23‘"S3?DEPARTMENT OF THE SPECIAL MINISTER OF STATEWest Block, Canberra, AC.T. 2600Telephone: 70 2211Mr G. GleesonSecretaryPremier's DepartmentState Office
BlockSYDNEY NSW 2000Dear Mr GleesonAs you are aware the Final Report of the Royal Commission intothe Activities of the Nugan Hand Group was presented to theCommonwealth and New South Wales Governments on 4
July 1985.I understand it has been agreed in discussions between officersof our Departments that some deletions from the report will benecessary prior to tabling in the two Parliaments in order toavoid prejudice to pending
prosecutions or fair trial.Attached for your consideration is a list of proposed deletionsas agreed between Commonwealth officials.I think you would agree it is highly desirable that the reportbe tabled in the two Parliaments during
the current sittings.Since some four weeks will be required for final preparation ofthe report, it would be appreciated if you could provide mewith a formal response to the proposed deletions within thenext few days. Following that
response, Commonwealth officialswill seek final approval for the deletions from the CommonwealthAttorney-General and the Special Minister of State.Yours sincerelyA.D. McGAURRSecretaryhm



0P0IN C0!\!'"!)~'EN(!osed Deletions for Publication of Nugan Hand Royal CommissionFinal ReportPrejudice2.48.122.74.63.8.383.8.443.8.463.9.7-108Prejudice2.70.32.70.52.70.73.9.7-108Prejudice4.2.17to fair trial of
Moloneydelete paragraph plus endnote 28delete name (x 2) and reference to profile andendnote lldelete paragraph and endnotes 66, 67, 68, 69delete name and endnote 83delete last sentence and endnote 85delete the
paragraphs and endnotes 5-188to fair trial of Swandelete 5th and 6th sentences and endnotes 5 and 6delete 5th and 6th sentences and endnotes 8-11delete paragraph, and endnotes l3 & l4delete the paragraphs and endnotes
5-188to prosecution of Warddelete paragraphRecommended by Royal Commissioner10.3-10.208 delete paragraphs plus endnotes 1-260



. - /6%: 3%;/25.12,O * p W?_EiwDEPARTMENT OF THE SPECIAL MINISTER OF STATEWest Block, Canberra. AC.T. 2600Telephone: 70 221 1The SecretaryDepartment of the Treasury Q F7:_Treasury BuildingParkes
PlacePARKES' ACT 2600Attention: Mr J. FiskNUGAN HAND FINAL REPORTAttached for final comments is a draft Cabinet Submission on theabove report, taking into account previous comments.56¢‘ 2. It is expected that
detailed agreement on the deletions toF/¢§’ be made will not be achieved until some time next week as the NSWGovernment has yet to consider deletions recommended by A-G's on@lw¢Qw’ 27 September. However, we still
propose to lodge the Submission a“/6‘/bMl. on 4 October, making it clear to Cabinet that the deletions will dbééwbe agreed by the time Cabinet considers the matter.3. We propose to seek the approval of the Special Minister
ofState tomorrow (1 October 1985). Your comments would thereforebe appreciated by midday tomorrow. Contact officer is A Quinn on702480. la0/<4M DomneyA/g Assistan> retaryOr nised C Policy Branch30 Septemb-
'85m»%M Y771,/~-)€/Ql/11%;) M/W/44¢ aw/174%/haw_  n/ire?3%;%?§§\ 4/7bhfarvl“ dvéda)/f¢¢(»%.e fa)



' i‘ ICABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE ix/M/at 0% 50/7/425?“- Submission No. ....................... ..  Copy No. ........................ ..TitleMinisterPurpose/IssuesRelation loexistingpolicyLegislationinvolvedUrgency:CI
ilical/signicantdatesConsultation:. Ministers/Dentsconsulted. is thereagreement?Cost. this fiscal year. year 2. year 3GOVERNMEN'I"S RESPONSE TO FINAL REPORT OF STEWARTROYAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO
THE ACTIVITIESOF THE NUGAN HAND GROUPTo seek Ministers‘ approval of the principles tobe applied to deletions to be made in the textfor tabling purposes, and the text of theMinisterial Statement to be made by the
SpecialMinister of State including the Government'sresponse to the recommendations contained in theReport.Deletions are consistent with past practice inrelation to protection of fair trial. Government'sresponse to
recommendations is in keeping withcurrent review of Royal Commissions Act and otherrelevant legislation.Nil at this stage.Report needs to be tabled before the end of thecurrent sittings to avoid criticism of
Governmentinaction.Attorney-General‘s Department, Office of the Directorof Public Prosecutions, Australian Taxation Office,Australian Federal Police and Departments of thePrime Minister and Cabinet and the
Treasury.\_____YesNilNilNilmm .1 This document IS ihe properiy oi the Australian Governmem and is nol to be copied or reproducedK CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE' IZQ,Z1mp|lC8llDr\S ofproposalssuctaleconomn:.env|ronmentalwO"'\(-H1employmentadmmtstrattveotherWtder consultauon.state or toretgngovernmentsuntons andtndustry budtes. other
speclalmterest groupsWhat general orsecttonal supportcan be expected?What cnttctsm isantrctpated andhow wtll |t beanswered?Ttmtng andhandltng orannouncement
atdectsmnNotNotNotNotNotapplicableapplicableapplicableapplicableapplicableProposed action in relation to Royal Commissions Act,tax havens, Judicial assistance treaties and companieslegislation will improve law enforcement
administrationNOtTheandtheNotNotapplicableNew South Wales Government has been consultedis in agreement on the proposed deletions totext of the Report.applicableapplicableGeneral support could be expected for
measures takenas a result of the Royal Commission to strengthenlegislation against criminal activities.None expected, although there may be comment ondeletions from the Report. This may be answeredby reference to the need
to avoid prejudice toprosecutions/fair trial.Ministerial Statement to the Parliament during thecurrent sittings (see Attachment A, page 6)was‘ .5, This document ts the property ol the Austrahan Government and is not to be copied or
reproduced_ CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



-HQ’' ' ‘ 3 - _ /_ 1%I - 0%\iF\D:NcE TABJNET-\N C' C BACKGROUNDOn 4 July 1985 Mr Justice Stewart submitted to the Government theFinal Report of the Royal Commission of Inquiry into the Activitiesof the Nugan Hand
Group. The Royal Commission was set up in 1983as an extension of the terms of reference of the Stewart RoyalCommission into Drug Trafficking.2. The Commissioner had already presented two interim reports:. Interim Report
No. l concluded that there had not beenimproper interference with the investigations of the formerFederal Narcotics Bureau and that, although the decisionto cease investigation of the Nugan Hand Group invitedcriticism, no
member of the Bureau had behaved dishonestlyor improperly; and. Interim Report No. 2 concluded that there had been nobreaches in the law by the Nugan Hand Group in itsrelations with local Government authorities in New
SouthWales apart from the publication of false accounts andthe failure to hold the requisite dealer's licence.3. The Final Report concludes that there is no evidence tosupport allegations that the Nugan Hand Group was directly
involvedin:. drug trafficking;. arms dealing; or. dealings with the CIA.4. The Commission did find evidence of breaches by the Nugan HandGroup of Commonwealth and State laws relating to the fraudulentconduct of company
business (for example, tax avoidance, breaché? ofexchange control breaches of the Companies Act). The CommissionZ./1..~}(?ABlN'€%IJN-CCINFIDENCE



0 - 4 -9 CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEhas ma e no recommendations as to prosecutions but has passedinformation relating to breaches of laws to the relevant lawenforcement bodies.CONSIDERATION OF THE
ISSUESDeletions5. Deletions to the report are proposed to minimise, as far as isreasonably possible, prejudice to investigations, prosecutions orfair trial. The NSW Government has requested some deletions forsimilar reasons.
There has been considerable discussion betweenrelevant agencies on the extent to which deletions should be madein a report which is liberally sprinkled with names of persons whohave not been found guilty of an offence,
bearing in mind also thatpublication of the report with large-scale deletions might renderit largely incomprehensible and could attract considerable criticismand add to speculation. Mr Justice Stewart has recommended fordeletion
only Part 10 of the report, containing his assessment ofpersons who appear to have committed criminal offences. The Attorney-General and I consider that some further deletions are necessary toprotect the rights of particular
individuals to a fair trial. Thespecific parts to be deleted have been agreed between relevantDepartments and also with the NSW Government. A marked copy of thereport showing all proposed deletions is available in the
Cabinetoffice.Response to Recommendations6. The proposed Statement at Attachment A, page 6 , sets outthe Government's response to the recommendations contained in thereport, noting action under way or proposed. The
contents of theStatement have been cleared by relevant Departments.CABiNET-IN-CONFEDENCE



_ 5 _CABJNET-IN-CCJNFEQ5VJU[5._r..7. As the Royal Commission was also operating under LettersPatent from the Governor of New South Wales, the Final Report waspresented to both Governments. It is proposed that it be
tabled inthe NSW Parliament on the same day as it is tabled in the FederalParliament, during the current sittings.RECOMMENDATION8. I recommend that Cabinet:(a)(b)(capprove the principle that deletions be made from
theFinal Report of the Royal Commission of Inquiry into theActivities of the Nugan Hand Group of material whichcould prejudice prosecutions or fair trial;note that the Special Minister of State and Attorney—Generalwill agree on
the detail of the deletions in consultationwith the New South Wales authorities; andapprove that a statement along the lines of the draftat Attachment A be made for presentation of the Report tothe Parliament as soon as possible
during the currentsittings.C/4\,Qv"‘ ”:T_'5~F _"."'>. I'~=_..|I'\'_J"=§‘ '._ , I "\'_\.,!\f-



6 ATTACHMENT A' CABINET-IN-CONFIDE.‘;:L:NUGAN HAND ROYAL COMMISSION MINISTERIAL STATEMENTFor the information of Honourable Members, I present the finalreport of the Royal Commission of Inquiry into the
Activities ofthe Nugan Hand Group conducted by Mr Justice Stewart. I seek leaveto make a statement on the report.On 28 March 1983 the terms of reference of the Royal Commission ofInquiry into Drug Trafficking were
extended to allow the RoyalCommissioner, Mr Justice Stewart, to inquire into activities ofthe Nugan Hand Group of companies and related matters.Interim ReportsThe Royal Commissioner has since submitted two interim
reports.Interim Report No. l was presented to the Government on 13 October1983 and was tabled in the Commonwealth Parliament on 6 December1983. This report dealt with the allegations of improper interferencewith the
investigations of the former Federal Narcotics Bureau,that is, terms of reference (e), (f) and (g) of the Letters Patentissued by the Governor—General. The Commission found no evidenceto support allegations of improper
interference with the investigationsof the Federal Narcotics Bureau or of dishonest or improper behaviouron the part of any member of the Bureau.The second Interim Report was presented to both the Commonwealthand New
South Wales Governments on 13 December 1984 and tabled inthe Commonwealth and New South Wales Parliaments on 20 March l985.This report concentrated on terms (b), (c) and (d) contained inboth the Commonwealth and
New South Wales terms of reference andconsidered whether there had been any contravention of New SouthWales or Commonwealth laws by the Nugan Hand group in its relationswith local Government authorities in New South
Wales.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEAkb’I32



.  pg' ATTACHMENT A lg}‘R C/mix!E?-::\1-coMF:::»5r " _Th oyal Commissioner found that Nuga d Ltd had published false:4_mi“)mn~:accounts to the Councils and did not have the requisite dealer'slicence, but that apart from
these matters there was no evidence tosupport any further allegations.Final ReportThe Report I am tabling today, which is also being tabled in the NewSouth Wales Parliament, is the Final Report of the Royal Commissiondealing
with the terms of reference not covered by the earlierreports (term of reference (a) of both Letters Patent), namely:whether the Nugan Hand Group engaged in activities involvingcontravention of laws of the Commonwealth [or
New South Wales](in particular, laws relating to the importation, exportationor possession of drugs or armaments or laws relating to exchangecontrol).Drug Trafficking AllegationsHonourable Members will recall that from 1977
onwards allegationswere made that the Nugan Hand Group was involved in drug trafficking.The Royal Commissioner inquired into these allegations and concludedthat there was no evidence to support assertions that the
NuganHand Group was involved in the importation, distribution or financingof the drug trade. In addition, with respect to the Nugan Hand officeopened in Chiang Mai, Thailand, the Commission found that there was"no evidence to
support the allegation that the office in Chiang Maiwas established to attract deposits from drug producers of the so-called ‘Golden Triangle'".This is not to say that Messrs Nugan and Hand did not provide financialservices to
persons associated with the drug trade. The RoyalCommissioner points out that Nugan and Hand were prepared to1Y}-_v, , . .-.1. _.~j_ , 1 ‘



’. ' " 3 f I _ ¥*Y.  ETACHMENT A '30acce. cash deposits through their companies regardless of theirsource and with the assurance that no questions would be askedconcerning their source.Arms DealingsSeveral previous
inquiries, including those conducted by the NSWCorporate Affairs Commission, the Commonwealth/NSW Joint Task Forceon Drug Trafficking, and the Costigan Royal Commission referred tothe Nugan Hand Group's possible
involvement in arms dealings andrecommended further investigations. This Royal Commission wasable to look more closely into the possible arms connection and foundno evidence to support the allegations. Several attempts to
initiatearms deals are instanced but on each occasion the attempt came tonothing.CIA InvolvementThe Royal Commission inquired into an allegation that the Nugan HandGroup was used by and/or used the CIA. The Commission
found thisallegation to lack substance being based on the coincidence that theNugan Hand Group employed several former US army personnel some ofwhom had had CIA connections at some stage. The US Senate
SelectCommittee on Intelligence reached a similar conclusion in itsinquiry and the Royal Commission's perusal of FBI files also showednothing to support these allegations.The Commission therefore found the allegations of
Nugan Handinvolvement in drug trafficking, arms deals and financing the CIA tobe unsupported by the evidence.Other Illegal ActivitiesThe Royal Commission did, however, find considerable evidence of breachesby the Nugan
Hand Group of Commonwealth and State laws. All of theCABINET-IN-CONFEDEN-CE



. CA  ATTACHMENT A '73criminal breaches igntified are related to the fraudulent conductof‘mpany business with respect to one or more companies in theNugan Hand Group. The Commonwealth laws breached were tax
laws,foreign exchange regulations?and the Royal Commissions Act.n IL? IL» qgulThe Commission has already passed on a considerable amount ofinformation to relevant law enforcement bodies (pursuant to section6P of the
Commonwealth Royal Commissions Act) which may lead tofurther criminal offences being identified by those bodies.The Commission made its assessment of the involvement of particularindividuals in criminal behaviour on the
basis of the civil standardof proof and therefore made no recommendations with respect toprosecutions. However, the conclusions as to criminality need tobe followed up and the Commission has passed information, which
maylead to prosecutions, to the relevant law enforcement bodies.DeletionsThe Government is aware that a significant amount of the informationcontained in this Report has been published previously. However,following
consultation with the NSW Government and on the advice ofthe Director of Public Prosecutions. the Attorney-General's Departmentand the Australian Federal Police, the Government has decided to deletesome sections of the
public version of the report that might otherwiseprejudice prosecutions or fair trials. Mr Justice Stewart has beeninformed of the Government's decision.RecommendationsThe Royal Commission has made a number of policy
recommendationswhich are currently under active consideration by the Government:(1) The Commission has recommended amendments to the RoyalCommissions Act to provide for the application of the rules ofCABENET-EN-
CO!\!FIDE!\!’I'."



_ 19 _ ATTACHMENT Anatural justice to the proceedings of Royal Commissions and toprovide for Royal Commission powers to remain in force followingthe delivery of Reports to enable the transfer, to relevantauthorities, of
material gathered by Royal Commissions.A review of the Commonwealth Royal Commissions Act has beenunderway for some time and both of these issues will beconsidered before amendments are finalised. It is expectedthat
this will be completed shortly.The Royal Commission has also recommended that access to CaymanIsland banking documentation be arranged through an agreementwith the United Kingdom and that modern judicial
assistancetreaties be established between Australia and other appropriatecountries. The Commonwealth Secretariat is preparing a proposedscheme for the tendering of mutual assistance in criminalmatters as between member
nations of the Commonwealth. Australiahas specifically raised the question of access to Cayman Islanddocumentation in this regard. It is hoped that the scheme willbe settled at the Commonwealth Law Ministers’ meeting in July
198Additionally it is intended to commence negotiating bilateralmutual assistance treaties with non—Comm0nwealth countries inthe near future.The Attorney—General is considering the Royal Commissioner'srecommendations
for legislation to provide for the specificationof the duties of auditors and for the review, by the NationalCompanies and Securities Commission, of the Companies Code.State Governments have important responsibilities in this
areaand it is proposed to hold discussions with them with a view toformulating an appropriate response.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEJ42::086



' a~I\“"47MOK ,0)>v._ 11 _l  ATTACHMENT A[Aw -wt Z;Finall ' ' ' ‘ ' sy, the Treasurer 0 mrecommendation-%hae§a—committee-be~aet~up~to liaise withcan s/dewprofessional bodies»with~a.uieuto‘establishing criteriathe issuing
of Bankers‘ Opinions. This matter will alsorequire considerable consultation with the States and thefinancial industry.CABXNET-\N-CGNF\DE.\1CEfor»+’I
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' DRAFT ONLY (Subject to Discussion with NSW Authorities)HILL2.2.662.2.672.2.682.2.702.2.712.2.742.2.762.2.772.9.112.10.22.33.52.33.62.332.332.332.332.33.112.33.122.33.132.362.522.56.62.642.642.652.71.52.763.1.37.9
. M»STEWART ROYAL COMMISSION REPORT ON NUGAN HANDDetailed List of Proposed Deletionsdeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeleteand Mrname (once)name (x 3)name (x 2)name (x 2)name (x 2)name
(x 2)words ‘and asked ..... the situation‘.name (once)name in third sentence, the words ‘where heS.K. Hill (2.33) were the only two with anyknowledge of the Group's financial
situation.‘deletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletename (x 2)words following ‘April 1980' to end of para.the para.all but lst sentence of para.the paragraph.4th sentence and rest of para.2nd sentencewords ‘and his
role in the concealment anddestruction of records are‘deletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeleteHill'sname (x 3)name (once)final sentence2nd and 3rd sentencesname (x 2)name (once) and ref. to profilename (x
2)nameat least name (x 4) (but check other refs torefusal to give assurance elsewhere)



,.Q‘1.383.2.193.2.113.3.363.3.553.4.253.4.363.43.43.4.763.43.43.43.5.6.3.5deleteOfficedeletedeletedeletep.433deletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletelast 2deletedeletedeletewords — ‘who on the evidence in the
Sydneylast sentence of parawords "whose association with‘ to end of parathe sentence commencing on the top line toname (once)name (x 3)namename2nd sentencename (once)name (Once)name (x 2) in lst 2 sentences, and
whole ofsentencesname (Once)name (once)name (once)Endnote 7 p. 510 — delete words from 'although...‘anyone
else"3.63.63.7.23.7.6.3.7.7.3.7.8.3.8.8.3.8.9.3.8.243.83.83.83.53.83.8.433.83.83.6deletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletelast sentencename (x 3) but not from last sentencename (once) and ref to
profile.para. except for lst sentencepara.para.2nd, 3rd and 4th sentencesname (once)name (x 2) in 3rd and 4th sentences; alsowords ' ... why didn't Hill know, why didn'tHill tell me‘deletedeletedeletedeletename (once)name
(once)name (x 2)name (once), the words ‘that he had signed‘ inthe second line, and the reference ‘(see 3.3.46)‘deletedeletedeletedeletedeleteparaparaparaparaname (2nd and 3rd time appearing) and last 2SGIICBIICES-Hi’?I2?



0.8.52.8.593.8.693.8.803.8.853.8.903.8.913.8.923.8.933.8.1314.1.634.1.684.1.694.1.704.1.714.1.724.1.734.1.744.1.854.1.88Endnote4.1.984.1.1014.1.1054.2.144.2.174.2.764.2.1204.2.1214.2.1234.2.1244.2.1254.2.1291
4.2.1304.2.131‘ 4.2.133deletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeleteparanamenamenamenamenamenamenamename(X 2)(x 3)in lst 11(x 3) in(once)(x 2)(X 4)nelast sentencenames Hill (once)
and Moloney (once)namelastnameSBHCQHCEdeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletenamenamenamenamenamenamename(once)sentencein let an(X 4)(once)(X 3)(X 2)(once)(once)(once)141 delete
notedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletenamenamenamenamelastnamenamenamename(once)(x 3)(once)and ref.sentence(once)(Once)(once)in lst sesentences and relevansentencedelete name (x 3)delete
names (x 2)delete name (once)delete words "and Mrname in 2nd sentencedelete name (once)deleteparad 2nd sentences and delete lastto profilentence. Delete 2nd, 3rd and 4tht end notes. Delete name in lastHill may have been
present‘ and



JobIL?1341364.2.1384.2.1394.2.1404.2.1484.2.1614.2.1624.2.1664.2.1744.5.164.7.1.4.7.4.4.7.5.4.7.74.7.8.uh.Ix).
.4.7.94.7.105.45.95.165.185.235.255.295.335.1536.438.438.45Endnotesdeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletelines
deletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletename (x 2)name (once)paraparaname (x 2)name (once)name (once)name (once)name (once)name (once)name (once)name (once)paraname (once)name (x 4)name in first line
and and, in 2nd and 3rdname (once)name (x 3)name (once) and ref. to profilename (once)name (once)name (once)name in 2nd line and ‘April’ and ‘when Mr Hillreturned ..... 4.7.7 —
4.7.8)‘deletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletedeletename (once)name (X 2)name (once)name (once)name (x 3)name and ref to profiles (x 2)lst sentenceDelete all endnotes referred to in passages deleted orpartially deleted.‘after
Mr Hill ..... in April 1975 and‘
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.‘ /. 4, ~ Y" 27? ;/Z 70? 4R4".aI\)M .:\p, .Attorney-Genera1's bparSTEWART ROYAL COMMISSION REPORT ON NUGAN HANDDetailed Llst of Proposed DeletionsHALONEY2.45.122.74.6deletedeletenote
ll3.8.383.8.443.8.463.9.21—108deletedeletedeletedeleteSWAN2.70.32.70.52.70.73.9.21-108deletedeletedeletedeleteparagraph plus end note 28name (x 2) and reference to profile andparagraph and relevant end notesname and
endnote 83last sentence and endnote 85the paragraphs and endnotes 66, 67, 68, 695th and 6th sentences and relevant end note5th and 6th sentences and relevant end noteparagraph, and endnotes 10, 13 5 14.the paragraphs
and endnotes 66, 67, 68, 69leqll /4



\PAR.0, IISTEWART ROYAL COMMISSION REPORT ON NUGAN HANDT 1010.10.10.10.10.10.10/10.1o.10.10.10.10.10.10.I,/10. 10.10.End37ll121315172023242728303234:177 -181186190~JkQDelzxil/Le.fmvnL¢Detailed
Listof Proposed Deletionsdelete reference to names Hill (once) and Btincat(once)delete all words from ‘second’ to the end of thepara.delete- ,»vdeletezsecond sentenciyname Brincat (once)delete names Hill (x 2) and Brincat
(once)delete names Hill (once), Brincat (once) and Shaw(once)delete para.omit the lastomit the paradelete names Hideletedeletedeletedeletesentencell (x 2) and Btincat (x 2)names Hill (x 3) and Brincat (x 2)names Hill (once)
and Brincat (once)name Hill (once) and profilename Hill (x 2).—¢4éA_, all ;I|;»~\4(u p“‘~D4\l0¢B1.l79£'to‘the provisions of .......'delete 3rd sentencedelete paraOL@cl£k !6dLn&dnotesete all except 1-20 and235, 237£§[QB



clICopies tcgé“(DMil{VF_ J06.’é9>*f%’i!>1?&\7?‘¥:?2 WF83/631 ‘NOTE FOR FILESTEWART ROYAL COMMISSION REPORT INTO NUGAN HAND -GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSEI attended (on an observer basis) a short
OCLE Working Group(WG) meeting at DOSMOS on 23 September 1983 concerning theabove. Other officers present were:Mr M. Domney (Chairman) DOSMOSMs A. QuinnMr M. Hansen AFPMr K. Vassarotti and one other
PM&CMr H. Woltring AG'sMs J. Jackson and one other2. Mr Domney advised the meeting that their Departmentproposed that then-rm/sfer would table the Report in theweek commencing 14 October 1985. To achieve this, it
wouldbe necessary to lodge the draft Cabinet Submission with theCabinet Office by the end of this week or early next week.3. Mr Domney circulated a schedule of proposed deletionsfrom the Report LA _ chment 1) which had
been agreed with theNSW Governm - advi was awaited from them in respect ofPollard an Scott-Kemmi . In response to Mr Domney's enquiryof those p esent, AFP ad ised that they were havingdiscussions ' h the erve Bank over
'Yorkville Contra‘matters (see AFP memorandum at Attachment 2) but as bothparties were quite relaxed about the matter they did notpropose any further deletions. Ms Quinn indicated that theATO and DDP had advised they had
no firm views on furtherdeletions. I informed the meeting that as possible deletionof names did not involve any policy aspects as far asTreasury was concerned, we considered such deletions to be amatter for AG's and any other
interested departments. PM&Cappeared also not to have strong views. AG's however,indicated they considered further proposed deletionsdesirable and circulated a list of further deletions ofsubstance (Attachment 3) which, after
discussion, they agreedto quickly submit to the NSW Government. (It became evident6871f§;}§_)L'~. 1 ix)l‘-~\.\l 1511



gl£§£il@m~in&p; 2during the meeting that the Commonwealth was not, at thisstage, making any investigations into any person mentioned inthe report and was not charging and did not propose to chargeany person with a breach
of Commonwealth law; the deletionsalready agreed to by the WG covered references to persons,namely Hill, Swan and Maloney who had been,or were expectedto be committed for trial under NSW law.) Mr Woltring's viewwas
that all matters which would be left to a jury to decideshould be deleted to give accused persons a fair trial. Itwas agreed that the Attorney—General and Special Minister ofState (and possibly the Prime Minister) should decide on
theactual deletions to be made from the report.4. The draft Cabinet Submission (23.9.85) distributed at themeeting (Attachment 4) was not fully considered — only acouple of aspects were discussed — however, a new
draft(Attachment 5) was circulated on 24.9.85. I confirmed at themeeting that Treasury had the bankers‘ opinion recommendationin hand and that we would advise any change necessary to theDOSMOS wording in (4) of
Attachment A, page 10, as follows:—'(4) Finally, the Treasurer is considering the RoyalCommissioner's recommendation that a committee be set upto liaise with professional bodies with a view toestablishing criteria for the issuing
of Bankers‘Opinions.‘To more precisely indicate the cprrent position, the abovetext might be amended to readymQ¢LE W f(4) Finall easur set up a committee to, . ~ .liaise wit  ifessional bg£d' to consider establishingcriteria for the
issuing bankers‘ opinions.‘5. A reading of the draft Cabinet Submission and the revisedversion received on 24 September, 1985, indicates referencesto Treasury/Treasurer and aspects concerning the Treasurer'sportfolio
responsibilities (excluding tax matters) are on thecover sheet, in paragraph 6 of the Submission and in theproposed Ministerial statement on pages 7 to 10. The onlyreference which would seem to require our attention is thelast
paragraph on page 10 concerning the bankers‘ opinionrecommendation (referred to in the previous paragraph).6. The meeting concluded on the basis that:-. the WG would liaise further with the NSW Government ondeletions to
the Report;. a revised draft Cabinet Submission would be circulated(Attachment 5);6871fk)}JV/Ll‘) ,_~L,=;_,_\ 1. 1411.4



Q(h\_"_l71111:..‘\ 1 1AL.1' "3. the WG would consult OCLE on the draft Cabinet Submissionlater this week;. the WG would probably need to meet again at the end ofthe week to finalise the draft Submission.W;J.A. Fisk25
September, 1985<;s§>,.\,‘t1‘ 1 1/*~""-1 ‘Au



/Hfaohmwvf’ [. (9?HaNugan Hand Royal Commission Final ReportDeletions Sub—Committee Meeting23 September 1985AGENDA1. Timetable2. Deletions Agreed to DateParagraphVolume 12.33.8 - 2.33.92.48 — 2.48.12—
Delete all mention ofMaloney and Swan?- endnotes?2.70 - 2.70.10last sentence para 3.6.203.9 ~ 3.9.108Volume 24.2.174.5.11- Why Pollard?4.7.1. - 4.7.83. Cabinet SubmissionPage184219-222271-273Sll573-608682767-
768801-803(804?)RGBSOHNSWNSWNSWNSWNSWDPPNSWNSW- prejudice to prosecution,- Scott-Kenunis — CAC to an/gm//6‘ Cbéuh  tr '6prosecute? If not, leave in, LN"10.1 - 10.208 plus endnotes 1001- 1092 NSW &
C/W(but not lst 2 paras?)



/4'%w/1 mw>r .2120 September 1985The SecretaryDepartment of the Special Minister of StateWest BlockPARKES ACT 2600Attention: Mr H. DOMNEYSTEWART ROYAL COMMISSIONREPORT ON NUGAN HANDThank you
for sending to us a copy of the draft index for theabovmentioned report.we have checked the names in the draft index against our BCIindices and advise that no individual or corporate identity is currently thesubject of APP
investigation. Inquiries with the Commonwealth/NSH Joint TaskForce have also given a negative result.It is the AFP's view, therefore, that at this stage, with theexception of parts 10.3 to 10.208 inclusive and the Endnotes of
Chapter 10,there is no reason why the report should not be tabled in the Parliament.we point out, however, that the Royal Commission, under sectionGP of the Royal Commissions Act, has recently passed to the APP
forinvestigation matters relating to the facility which the Nugan Hand Grouptermed ‘iorkville Contra‘. As explained in recent discussions, the APP isliaising with the Reserve Bank regarding 'Yorkville Contra‘ and also withthe
Australian Taxation Office which is carrying out its own investigation.It will be some time before APP investigations into 'YorkvilleContra‘ are finalised.(Brian C. Bates)Assistant CommissionerINVESTIGATIONSforR.A.
GreyCommissioner of PoliceH39%_,//
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c.cAB|NET-|N-c0NF|oENcfE’”“"“””"/' P46/CF 41-2‘/Es.-Submtsston No.  .‘ 1|? tU. 0  CopyN . ......... ..TitleMinister_Pur8%se/ ssgeéad.v by A 52222»RuauontoexistingpolicyLegislationinvolvedUrgency:C1
ttncallsignificantdatesConsultation:. Mmisters/Deptsconsulted. |s thereagreement?Cost. this fiscal year. year 2. year 3GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE TO FINAL REPORT OF STEWARTROYAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO
THE ACTIVITIESOF THE NUGAN HAND GROUPTo seek Ministers‘ approval of the principles tobe applied tovdeletions to be made in the textfor tabling purposes, and the text of theMinisterial Statement to be made by the
Specialv/ Minister of State including the Government'sresponse to the recommendations contained in theReport.\tDeletions are consistentrelation to protection ofresponse to recommendatiocurrent review of Royal Crelevant
legislation.with past practice infair trial. Governmentns is in keeping withommissions Act and other// Nil at this stage.before the end of thecriticism of GovernmentReport needs to be tabledcurrent sittings to avoidinaction.v’ment,
Office of the Direustralian Taxation Officime Minister and CabinetAttorney—General's Departof Public Prosecutions, Aand Departments of the Prthe Treasury. ,v/NilNilNilC6Storandnow IJ TNs document us the properly of the
ALISlI3|lZlf\ Government and is not to he copied or reproducedCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEt



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEr'. 2 I IImplications olproposals. social. economic. environmental. women. employment. administrative. otherWider consulia, state or loreigngovernments. unions andindustry bodiesother specialinterest
groupsWhat generalsectional suppOfOf!can be expected?What criticismisanticipated andhow will it beanswered?Timing andhandling
clannouncerriendecisiontottion/\///.//VNotNotNotNotNotapplicableapplicableapplicableapplicableapplicableProposed action in relation to Royal Commissions Act,tax havens, judicial assistance treaties and companieslegislation will
improve law enforcement administrationNotTheandtheNotNotapplicableNew South Wales Government has been consultedis in agreement on the proposed deletions totext of the Report.applicableapplicableGeneral support could
be expected for measures takenas a result of the Royal Commission to strengthenlegislation against criminal activities.deletions from the Report. This may be answeredby reference to the need to protect prosecutions/fair
trial.“///None expected, although there may be comment onMinisterial Statement to the Parliament during thecurrent sittings (see Attachment A, page 6)ICC!!!/B4This document is the property of tlie Australian Government and is
not to be copied or reproducedCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



|  CABENET-IN-CCMFIDENCE0 BACKGRQUND:5On 4 July 1985 Mr Justice Stewart submitted to the Government theFinal Report of the Royal Commission of Inquiry into the Activities,/ of the Nugan Hand Group. The Royal
Commission was set up in 1983as an extension of the terms of reference of the Stewart RoyalCommission into Drug Trafficking.2. The Commissioner had already presented two interim reports:. Interim Report No. 1 concluded
that there had not beenimproper interference with the investigations of the formerFederal Narcotics Bureau and that, although the decisionto cease investigation of the Nugan Hand Group invitedJ’ criticism, no member of the
Bureau had behaved dishonestlyor improperly; and. Interim Report No. 2 concluded that there had been nobreaches in the law by the Nugan Hand Group in itsrelations with local Government authorities in New SouthWales apart
from the publication of false accounts andthe failure to hold the requisite dealer's licence.3. The Final Report concludes that there is no evidence tosupport allegations that the Nugan Hand Group was directly involvedin:. drug
trafficking;J, . arms dealing; or. dealings with the CIA.4. The Commission did find evidence of breaches by the Nugan HandGroup of Commonwealth and State laws relating to the fraudulentIconduct of company business. The
Commission has made noW"-%N-C@NFi!TJ2TZ'\iCIF“:3>533ZIf



_ 4 _ CAL~mh~;'f-|i‘~i--C; DENCLQr mmendations as to prosecutions but has passed information(“.3A1IV/ relating to breaches of laws to the relevant law enforcementbodies.CONSIDERATION OF THE ISSUESDel 'etions, 5.
Deletions to the report are proposed to minimise, as far as isreasonably possible, prejudice to investigations, prosecutions or)iair trial. The NSW Government has requested some deletions for- similar reasons. There has been
considerable discussion betweenrelevant agencies on the extent to which these principles can beapplied to a report which is liberally sprinkled with names andvalue judgments, bearing in mind also that publication of thereport
with large—scale deletions might render it largelyincomprehensible and could attract significant criticism of the/Government. Ministers should note that Mr Justice Stewart hasrecommended for deletion only Part 10 of the report,
containing hisassessment of breaches of the law. The Attorney—General and Iconsider that some further deletions are necessary to protect therights of particular individuals to a fair trial. The specificparts to be deleted have been
agreed with the NSW Government.Response to Recommendations6. The proposed Statement at Attachment A, page 6 , sets outv/ the Government's response to the recommendations contained in thereport, noting action under
way or proposed. The contents of theAC8 “Statement have been cleared by relevant Departments.Tabling7. As the Royal Commission was also operating under LettersPatent from the Governor of New South Wales, the Final
Report was' N ¥\_‘r""IHQM . J93I <0



-5- 91‘ented to both Governments. It is proposed that it be tabled in..._ (99‘ CABENY:i-iE\l-»-COE\§F§DE€~~iC£*/the NSW Parliament on the same day as it is tabled in the FederalParliament, during the current
sittings.RECOMMENDATION8. I recommend that Cabinet approve:Y (aJ(b/))fhe principle that deletions be made from the Final Reportof the Royal Commission of Inquiry into the Activities ofthe Nugan Hand Group of material
which would prejudiceinvestigations, prosecutions or fair trial; andthe text of the Ministerial Statement at Attachment A forpresentation of the Report to the Parliament as soon aspossible during the current sittings.1a



-6-QfATTACHMENT A (QNUGAN HAND ROYAL COMMISSION MINISTERIAL STATEMENTFor the information of Honourable Members, I present the finalreport of the Royal Commission of Inquiry into the Activities ofthe Nugan
Hand Group conducted by Mr Justice Stewart. I seek leaveto make a statement on the report.On 28 March 1983 the terms of reference of the Royal Commission ofInquiry into Drug Trafficking were extended to allow the
RoyalCommissioner, Mr Justice Stewart, to inquire into activities ofthe Nugan Hand Group of companies and related matters.Interim ReportsThe Royal Commissioner has since submitted two interim reports.Interim Report No. 1
was presented to the Government on 13 October1983 and was tabled in the Commonwealth Parliament on 6 December1983. This report dealt with the allegations of improper interferencewith the investigations of the former
Federal Narcotics Bureau,that is, terms of reference (e), (f) and (g) of the Letters Patentissued by the Governor-General. The Commission found no evidenceto support allegations of improper interference with the investigationsof
the Federal Narcotics Bureau or of dishonest or improper behaviouron the part of any member of the Bureau.The second Interim Report was presented to both the Commonwealthand New South Wales Governments on 13
December 1984 and tabled inthe Commonwealth and New South Wales Parliaments on 20 March 1985.This report concentrated on terms (b), (c) and (d) contained inboth the Commonwealth and New South Wales terms of
reference andconsidered whether there had been any contravention of New SouthWales or Commonwealth laws by the Nugan Hand group in its relationswith local Government authorities in New South Wales.



‘Q c/J1;NFT_::~»:-c<>:\|z=:m~*<"§_ 7 _ATTACHMENT AT Royal Commissioher found that NJgan'Hand Ltd had published falseaccounts to the Councils and did not have the requisite dealer'slicence, but that apart from these
matters there was no evidence tosupport any further allegations.Final ReportThe Report I am tabling today, which is also being tabled in the NewSouth Wales Parliament, is the Final Report of the Royal Commissiondealing with
the terms of reference not covered by the earlierreports (term of reference (a) of both Letters Patent), namely:whether the Nugan Hand Group engaged in activities involvingcontravention of laws of the Commonwealth [or New
South Wales](in particular, laws relating to the importation, exportationor possession of drugs or armaments or laws relating to exchangecontrol).Z1?’ 7Drug Trafficking AllegationsHonourable Members will recall that from 1977
onwards allegationswere made that the Nugan Hand Group was involved in drug trafficking.The Royal Commissioner inquired into these allegations and concludedthat there was no evidence to support assertions that the
NuganHand Group was involved in the importation, distribution or financingof the drug trade. In addition, with respect to the Nugan Hand officeopened in Chiang Mai, Thailand, the Commission found that there was"no evidence to
support the allegation that the office in Chiang Maiwas established to attract deposits from drug producers of the so-called ‘Golden Triangle'".This is not to say that Messrs Nugan and Hand did not provide financialservices to
persons associated with the drug trade. The RoyalCommissioner points out that Nugan and Hand were prepared toi ,_,:."  It. ,5%?V



,—\\ ITI.‘:7P -\AT;'3FEW CABINET-{N--C ;»r\:~  ,;  Aactgt cash deposits through their companies regardless of theirv/’source and with the assurance that no questions would be askedconcerning their source.Arms DealingsSeveral
previous inquiries, including those conducted by the NSWCorporate Affairs Commission, the Commonwealth/NSW Joint Task Forceon Drug Trafficking, and the Costigan Royal Commission referred tothe Nugan Hand Group's
possible involvement in arms dealings and/recommended further investigations, This Royal Commission wasable to look more closely into the possible arms connection and foundno evidence to support the allegations. Several
attempts to initiatearms deals are instanced but on each occasion the attempt came tonothing.CIA InvolvementThe Royal Commission inquired into an allegation that the Nugan HandGroup was used by and/or used the CIA. The
Commission found thisallegation to lack substance being based on the coincidence that theJ Nugan Hand Group employed several former US army personnel some ofwhom had had CIA connections at some stage. The US
Senate SelectCommittee on Intelligence reached a similar conclusion in itsinquiry and the Royal Commission's perusal of FBI files also showednothing to support these allegations.The Commission therefore found the allegations
of Nugan Hand/ involvement in drug trafficking, arms deals and financing the CIA tobe unsupported by the evidence.The Royal Commission did, however, find considerable evidence of breachesOther Illegal Activitiesikby the
Nugan Hand Group of Commonwealth and State laws. All of the, .. 1 - _‘.>;, ,x_ 3 _ Qff(Ob



_ 9 _LAB?NET-!N»CC=NF§DEN”‘ iATTA°““E“T Afr M'-iminal breaches identified are related to the fraudulent conduct/ofQompany business with respect to one or more companies in theNugan Hand Group. The Commonwealth
laws breached were tax laws,foreign exchange regulations and the Royal Commissions Act.-__The Commission has already passed on a considerable amount ofinformation to relevant law enforcement bodies (pursuant to
section6P of the Commonwealth Royal Commissions Act) which may lead tofurther criminal offences being identified by those bodies.The Commission made its assessment of the involvement of particularindividuals in criminal
behaviour on the basis of the civil standardof proof and therefore made no recommendations with respect toprosecutions. However, the conclusions as to criminality need toP . .be followed up and the Commission has assed
information, which maylead to prosecutions, to the relevant law enforcement bodies.DeletionsThe Government is aware that a significant amount of the informationcontained in this Report has been published previously.
However,following consultation with the NSW Government and on the advice ofthe Director of Public Prosecutions, the Attorney—Genera1's Departmentand the Australian Federal Police, the Government has decided to
deletesome sections of the public version of the report that might otherwiseprejudice prosecutions or fair trials. Mr Justice Stewart has beeninformed of the Government's decision.RecommendationsTurning to the
recommendations of the Royal Commission, the followingaction is being taken by the Government:(1) The Commission has recommended amendments to the RoyalCommissions Act to provide for the application of the rules of1'
~.P58%”10



ATTACHMENT A73‘IL?Eff.‘xif '3$7,\ ,.rw 3CABsN - ~R_.»'\;natural justice to the proceedings of Royal Commissions and toPH-eZI 4)'0provide for Royal Commission powers to remain in force followingthe delivery of Reports to
enable the transfer, to relevantauthorities, of material gathered by Royal Commissions.\// A review of the Commonwealth Royal Commissions Act has beenunderway for some time and both of these issues will beconsidered
before amendments are finalised. It is expectedthat this will be completed shortly.(2) The Royal Commission has also recommended that access to CaymanIslands banking documentation be arranged through an agreementwith
the United Kingdom and that modern judicial assistancetreaties be established between Australia and other appropriateq/ countries. The Commonwealth, in consultation with the Statesand the Northern Territory, is currently
drafting model treatiesfor negotiation with Commonwealth and non-Commonwealth countriesregarding mutual assistance in criminal matters.(3)/The Attorney-General is considering the Royal Commissioner'srecommendations for
legislation to provide for the specificationof the duties of auditors and for the review, by the NationalCompanies and Securities Commission, of the Companies Code. Itis proposed to hold discussions with the States.(4) Finally, the
Treasurer is considering the Royal Commissioner's7/@1110mnwvz /4"‘ 7%m¢ _ the issuing of Bankers‘ Opinions._ .Aablbiga. ¢4#ALJ~J'_n_‘__a7,,._¢,/L,../.-Z/11.01.... ‘)1recommendation that a committee be set up to liaise
withprofessional bodies with a view to establishing criteria forZ F% _a C  _a_ _~ 10 - ,3/noII



0-Q/H‘-TA¢I~l1YlF.>11/7" 61CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE wm/\ 0/1‘ 2.5/3/9; ’§‘Z;Submission No. .......................   Copy No. ........................ ..TitleMinisterPurpose/Issues/IRelation toexistingpolicy
\LegislationinvolvedUrgency:Critical/signicantdatesConsultation:. Ministers/Deptsconsulted. ls thereagreement?Cost. this fiscal year. year 2. year 3l/¥.GOVERNMEN'1"S RESPONSE TO FINAL REPORT OF STEWARTROYAL
COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO THE ACTIVITIESOF THE NUGAN HAND GROUP§/W05Avf.To seek Ministers‘ approval of the deletions to bemade in the text for tabling purposes, and the textof the Ministerial Statement to be
made by theSpecial Minister of State including theGovernment's response to the recommendationscontained in the Report.\7%f%Z¢4¢%/4;44;ku>..Deletions are consistent 'th past practice in-relation to-protection of i '
'Qrnsecutions- Government's response to recommendatiois in keeping with current review of Royal CommissionsAct and other relevant legislationNi1)@¢ tkQ ntccReport needs to be tabled before the end of thecurrent sittings to
avoid criticism of Governmentinaction.Attorney-General's Department, Office of the Directorof Public Prosecutions, Australian Taxation Officeand Departments of the Prime Minister and CabinetH1NilDJDO-NilNilm-,,,," This
document is the property ol the Australian Government and is not to be copied Or reproducedCABINET-IN-CONFlDlENiC*Ei 7* _WW W



o~QCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE E50/L2Implications ulproposals. social. economic. environmental. womenemployment. administrativeotherWider consultation. state or loreigngovernmentsunions andindustry bodiesother
specialinterest groupsWhat general orsectional supportcan be expected?how will it beanswered?Timing andhandling ofannouncement oidecision/////,/ L\What criticism isanticipated
anNotNotNotNotNotapplicableapplicableapplicableapplicableapplicableNot—appléeabl0-Proposed action in relation to Royal Commissions Act,havens, judicial assistance treaties and companieslegislation will improve law
enforcement administration.TheandtheNotNotN _-A; Q‘; Fl {<_o_\.\L‘¢New South Wales Government has been consultedis in agreement on the proposed deletions totext of the Report.applicableapplicableGeneral support could
be expected for measures takenas a result of the Royal Commission to strengthenlegislation against criminal activities.None expected, although there may be comment ondeletions from the Report. This may be answeredby
reference to civil liberties and the need toprotect police investigations and prosecutions.Ministerial Statement to the Parliament during thecurrent sittings (see Attachment A, page 6)toast/a4 This document IS the property ol the
ALISll‘3|l3I'l Government and is not to be copied or reproducedCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



_ 3 _(O!"~. BAC KGROUN DOn 4 July 1985 Mr Justice Stewart submitted to the Government theFinal Report of the Royal Commission of Inquiry into the Activities/ of the Nugan Hand Group. The Royal Commission was set up in
1983as an extension of the terms of reference of the Stewart RoyalCommission into Drug Trafficking.2. The Commissioner had already presented two interim reports:. Interim Report No. 1 concluded that there had not
beenimproper interference with the investigations of the formerFederal Narcotics Bureau and that, although the decisionto cease investigation of the Nugan Hand Group invitedcriticism, no member of the Bureau had behaved
dishonestlyor improperly: andJ . Interim Report No. 2 concluded that there had been nobreaches in the law by the Nugan Hand Group in itsrelations with local Government authorities in New SouthWales apart from the publication
of false accounts andthe failure to hold the requisite dealer's licence.3. The Final Report concludes that there is no evidence tosupport allegations that the Nugan Hand Group was directly involvedin:. drug trafficking;¢/ . arms
dealing; or. dealings with the CIA.4. The Commission did find evidence of breaches by the Nugan Hand)-_€Group of Commonwealth and State laws relating to the fraudulentconduct of company business. The Commission has
made no



IJ+.Wes* 4 " \O<>Qmmendations as to prosecutions but has passed informationrelating to breaches of laws to the relevant law enforcement “/bodies.CONSIDERATION OF THE ISSUESDeletions5. Deletions to the report are
proposed to minimise, as far as isreasonably possible, pfE}udige/twxiavestigitions, prosecutions orfair trial or damage to reputations of persons against whom no chargehas been laid or is likely to be laid. The NSW Government
hasrequested some deletions for similar reasons. There has beenconsiderable discussion between relevant agencies on the extent towhich these principles can be applied to a report which is liberallysprinkled with names and
value judgments, bearing in mind alsothat publication of the report with large—sca1e deletions mightrender it largely incomprehensible and could attract significantcriticism of the Government. A list of the deletions proposed
andthe reasons for each is at Attachment B, page ll.Response to Recommendations6. The proposed Statement at Attachment A, page 6 , sets outthe Government's response to the recommendations contained in thereport, noting
action under way or proposed. The contents of theStatement have been cleared by relevant Departments.Tabling7. As the Royal Commission was also operating under LettersPatent from the Governor of New South Wales, the
Final Report waspresented to both Governments. It is proposed that the report betabled in the NSW Parliament on the same day as it is tabled in theFederal Parliament, during the current sittings.



- 5 _\ 0- H~ RECOMMENDATION8. I recommend that Cabinet approve:(a) the proposed deletions from the Final Report of the Royalu Commission of Inquiry into the Activities of the NuganHand Group at Attachment B; and(b)
the text of the Ministerial Statement at Attachment A fory/ presentation of the Report to the Parliament as soon aspossible during the current sittings.5/was /it/6i;¢ W”



6~ ATTACHMENT AFor the information of Honourable Members, I present the finalreport of the Royal Commission of Inquiry into the Activities ofthe Nugan Hand Group conducted by Mr Justice Stewart. I seek leaveto make a
statement on the report.On 28 March 1983 the terms of reference of the Royal Commission ofInquiry into Drug Trafficking were extended to allow the RoyalCommissioner, Mr Justice Stewart, to inquire into activities ofthe Nugan
Hand Group of companies and related matters.Interim ReportsThe Royal Commissioner has since submitted two interim reports.Interim Report No. l was presented to the Government on 13 October1983 and was tabled in the
Commonwealth Parliament on 6 December1983. This report dealt with the allegations of improper interferencewith the investigations of the former Federal Narcotics Bureau,that is, terms of reference (e), (E) and (g) of the Letters
Patentissued by the Governor-General. The Commission found no evidenceto support allegations of improper interference with the investigationsof the Federal Narcotics Bureau or of dishonest or improper behaviouron the part of
any member of the Bureau.The second Interim Report was presented to both the Commonwealthand New South Wales Governments on 13 December 1984 and tabled inthe Commonwealth and New South Wales Parliaments on
20 March 1985.This report concentrated on terms (b), (c) and (d) contained inboth the Commonwealth and New South Wales terms of reference andconsidered whether there had been any contravention of New SouthWales or
Commonwealth laws by the Nugan Hand group in its relationswith local Government authorities in New South Wales.



-7- 36OI?.' ATTACHMENT ATgoyal Commissioner found that Nugan Hand Ltd had published falseaccounts to the Councils and did not have the requisite dealer'slicence, but that apart from these matters there was no evidence
tosupport any further allegations.Final ReportThe Report I am tabling today, which is also being tabled in the NewSouth Wales Parliament, is the Final Report of the Royal Commissiondealing with the terms of reference not
covered by the earlierreports (term of reference (a) of both Letters Patent), namely:whether the Nugan Hand Group engaged in activities involvingcontravention of laws of the Commonwealth [or New South Wales](in particular,
laws relating to the importation, exportationor possession of drugs or armaments or laws relating to exchangecontrol).Drug Trafficking AllegationsHonourable Members will recall that from 1977 onwards allegationswere rife that
the Nugan Hand Group was involved in drug trafficking.The Royal Commissioner inquired into these allegations and concludedthat there was no evidence to support assertions that the NuganHand Group was involved in the
importation, distribution or financingof the drug trade. In addition, with respect to the Nugan Hand officeopened in Chiang Mai, Thailand, the Commission found that there was"no evidence to support the allegation that the office in
Chiang Maiwas established to attract deposits from drug producers of the so-called ‘Golden Triangle‘".This is not to say that Messrs Nugan and Hand did not provide financialservices to persons associated with the drug trade.
The RoyalCommissioner points out that Nugan and Hand were prepared to



_ 8 _.;l‘i0' QMATTACHMENT Aaccep! cash deposits through their companies regardless of theirsource and with the assurance that no questions would be askedconcerning their source.Arms DealingsSeveral previous inquiries,
including those conducted by the NSWCorporate Affairs Commission, the Commonwealth/NSW Joint Task Forceon Drug Trafficking, and the Costigan Royal Commission referred tothe Nugan Hand Group's possible involvement
in arms dealings andrecommended further investigations of this. This Royal Commission wasable to look more closely into the possible arms connection and foundno evidence to support the allegations. Several attempts to
initiatearms deals are instanced but on each occasion the attempt came tonothing.CIA InvolvementThe Royal Commission inquired into an allegation that the Nugan HandGroup was used by and/or used the CIA. The Commission
found thisallegation to lack substance being based on the coincidence that theNugan Hand Group employed several former US army personnel some ofwhom had had CIA connections at some stage. The US Senate
SelectCommittee on Intelligence reached a similar conclusion in itsinquiry and the Royal Commission's perusal of FBI files also showednothing to support these allegations.The Commission therefore found the allegations of
Nugan Handinvolvement in drug trafficking, arms deals and financing the CIA tobe unsupported by the evidence.Other Illegal ActivitiesThe Royal Commission did, however, find considerable evidence of breachesby the Nugan
Hand Group of Commonwealth and State laws. All of the



J/_9_ Q6,'_ ATTACHMENT A 0,)iminal breaches identified are related to the fraudulent conductQompany business with respect to one or more companies in theNugan Hand Group. The Commonwealth laws breached were tax
laws,foreign exchange regulations and the Royal Commissions Act.The Commission has already passed on a considerable amount ofinformation to relevant law enforcement bodies (pursuant to section6P of the Commonwealth
Royal Commissions Act) which may lead tofurther criminal offences being identified by those bodies.The Commission made its assessment of the involvement of particularindividuals in criminal behaviour on the basis of the civil
standardof proof and therefore made no recommendations with respect toprosecutions. However, the conclusions as to criminality need tobe followed up and the Commission has passed information, which maylead to
prosecutions, to the relevant law enforcement bodies.DeletionsThe Government is aware that a significant amount of the informationcontained in this Report has been published previously. However,following consultation with the
NSW Government and on the advice ofthe Director of Public Prosecutions, the Attorney—General's Departmentand the Australian Federal Police, the Government has decided to deletesome sections of the public version of the
report that might otherwiseprejudice continuing investigations, prosecutions or fair trials ordamage the reputations of persons against whom no charge has beenlaid or is likely to be laid.RecommendationsTurning to the
recommendations of the Royal Commission, the followingaction is being taken by the Government:(1) The Commission has recommended amendments to the RoyalCommissions Act to provide for the application of the rules of



T"_]_Q..ATTACHMENT A ‘Q? C7”natural justice to the proceedings of Royal Commissions and toprovide for Royal Commission powers to remain in force followingthe delivery of Reports to enable the transfer, to
relevantauthorities, of material gathered by Royal Commissions.A review of the Commonwealth Royal Commissions Act has beenunderway for some time and both of these issues will beconsidered before amendments are
finalised. It is expectedthat this will be completed shortly.The Royal Commission has also recommended that access to CaymanIsland§ banking documentation be arranged through an agreementwith the United Kingdom and that
modern judicial assistancetreaties be established between Australia and other appropriatecountries. The Commonwealth, in consultation with the Statesand the Northern Territory, is currently drafting model treaties,for negotiation
with Commonwealth and non—Commonwealth countries,regarding mutual assistance in criminal matters.The Attorney—General is considering the Royal Commissioner'srecommendations for legislation to provide for the
specificationof the duties of auditors and for the review, by the NationalCompanies and Securities Commission, of the Companies Code. Itis proposed to hold discussions with the
States.FrnaLLyT_Lhe_Izea5Ur6f'TE“E6HETUeTTHg-the—Reya4-Commissinneijs. . . . 1,,/M4, i  m-MWM /,,,,,,4W,,,'  ~



DEPAMNT OF THE SPECIAL MINISTER OF STATEA further page on Hill iscoming from the Attorney—Genera1'DepartmentWith the Compliments ofA. Quinn1 \W %O‘  Mm/7%



lMALONEY2.48.122.74.63.8.383.8.443.8.46W/QAttorney—General' smar men ‘STEWART ROYAL COMMISSION REPORT ON NUGAN HANDDetailed List of Proposed Deletionsdeletedeletenote lldeletedeletedelete3.9.2l—l08
deleteSWAN2.70.32.70.52.70.73.9.21-deletedeletedelete108 deleteparagraph plus end note 28name (x 2) and reference to profile andparagraph and relevant end notesname and endnote 83last sentence and endnote 85the
paragraphs and endnotes 66, 67, 68, 695th and 6th sentences and relevant end note5th and 6th sentences and relevant end noteparagraph, and endnotes 10, 13 & 14.the paragraphs and endnotes 66, 67, 68, 69



1 ‘ .clSTEWART ROYAL COMMISSION REPORT ON NUGAN HANDDetailed List of Proposed DeletionsPART 1010.3 delete reference to names Hill (once) and Brincat(once)10.7 delete all words from "Second" to the end of
thepara.10.11 delete10.12 delete2;ec:nE—§;nEEné€Tname Brincat (once)10.13 delete names Hill (x 2) and Brincat (once)10.15 delete names Hill (once), Brincat (once) and Shaw(once)10/17 delete para.10.20 omit the last
sentence10.23 omlt the para10.24 delete names Hill (x 2) and Brincat (x 2)10.27 delete names Hill (x 3) and Brincat (x 2)10.28 delete names Hill (once) and Brincat (once)10.30 delete name Hill (once) and profile10.32’
de1et‘<\Z¢2x1,ar\(1/Lcel'('ll'ic1;ld((’xp2)‘;aMlO.34.177 — l0¢2£.179zto ‘the provisions of .......'»/10.181 delete 3rd sentence// 10.186 delete para10 . 190 _.2.; g <>L<'<i(-c/€.;.»..t.»EndnotesDelete all except 1-20 and 235,
237ate/Q1/L4. />4-'v\r(¢z$



90Copies to:Mr JepsenMr Edwards;fZ.c;o_sEn>__ENnA1.j ‘*0F83/631NOTE FOR FILESTEWART ROYAL COMMISSION REPORT INTO NUGAN HAND -GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSEI attended (on an observer basis) a short
OCLE working Group(WG) meeting at DOSMOS on 23 September 1983 concerning theabove. Other officers present were:Mr M. Domney (Chairman) DOSMOSMs A. QuinnMr M. Hansen AFPMr K. Vassarotti and one other
PM&CMr H. Woltring AG'sMs J. Jackson and one other2. Mr Domney advised the meeting that their Departmentproposed that their WW0/5fer_ would table the Report in theweek commencing l4 October 1985. To achieve this, it
wouldbe necessary to lodge the draft Cabinet Submission with theCabinet 6Efice by the end of this week or early next week.3. Mr Domney circulated a schedule of proposed deletionsfrom the Report (Attachment l) which had
been agreed with theNSW Government - advice was awaited from them in respect ofPollard and Scott-Kemmis. In response to Mr Domney's enquiryof those present, AFP advised that they were havingdiscussions with the
Reserve Bank over 'Yorkville Contra‘matters (see AFP memorandum at Attachment 2) but as bothparties were quite relaxed about the matter they did notpropose any further deletions. Ms Quinn indicated that theATO and DDP
had advised they had no firm views on furtherdeletions. I informed the meeting that as possible deletionof names did not involve any policy aspects as far asTreasury was concerned, we considered such deletions to be amatter
for AG's and any other interested departments. PM&Cappeared also not to have strong views. AG's however,indicated they considered further proposed-deletionsdesirable and circulated a list of further deletions ofsubstance
(Attachment 3) which, after discussion, they agreedto quickly submit to the NSW Government. (It became evident6871f5;_Q1\3111b1EN1‘1AIJ.



5; ' gp,N1I1uer<'1‘1AL2during the meeting that the Commonwealth was not, at thisstage, making any investigations into any person mentioned inthe report and was not charging and did not propose to chargeany person with a
breach of Commonwealth law; the deletionsalready agreed to by the HG covered references to persons,namely Hill, Swan and Maloney who had been,or were expectedto be,committed for trial under NSW law.) Mr Woltring's
viewwas that all matters which would be left to a jury to decideshould be deleted to give accused persons a fair trial. Itwas agreed that the Attorney-General and Special Minister ofState (and possibly the Prime Minister) should
decide on theactual deletions to be made from the report.4. The draft Cabinet Submission (23.9.85) distributed at themeeting (Attachment 4) was not fully considered - only acouple of aspects were discussed — however, a new
draft(Attachment 5) was circulated on 24.9.85. I confirmed at themeeting that Treasury had the bankers‘ opinion recommendationin hand and that we would advise any change necessary to theDOSMOS wording in (4) of
Attachment A, page l0, as follows:-'(4) Finally, the Treasurer is considering the RoyalCommissioner's recommendation that a committee be set upto liaise with professional bodies with a view toestablishing criteria for the issuing of
Bankers‘Opinions.‘To more precisely indicate the current position, the abovetext might be amended to read:-accé‘(4) Finally, tbe~3weasu&ee has set up a committee toliaise with professional bodies to consider establishingcriteria
for the issuing of bankers‘ opinions.‘5. A reading of the draft Cabinet Submission and the revisedversion received on 24 September, 1985, indicates referencesto Treasury/Treasurer and aspects concerning the
Treasurer'sportfolio responsibilities (excluding tax matters) are on thecover sheet, in paragraph 6 of the Submission and in theproposed Ministerial statement on pages 7 to l0. The onlyreference which would seem to require our
attention is thelast paragraph on page l0 concerning the bankers‘ opinionrecommendation (referred to in the previous paragraph).6. The meeting concluded on the basis that:-. the HG would liaise further with the NSW
Government ondeletions to the Report;. a revised draft Cabinet Submission would be circulated(Attachment 5);6871f£lQl\i1~‘1um\ nabP75’8‘!



my §’§3. the WG would consult OCLE on the draft Cabinet Submissionlater this week;. the WG would probaoiy need to meet again at the end ofthe week to finalise the draft Submission.J.A. FiskZ5 September, 1985gox
1=n;>T1AIJl



, H6  65 MARTIN PLACEA BOX 3947 CPU SYDNEY IIWITELEPHONE Ill 913.7RESERVE BANK OF AUSTRALIA I~nzPnPLEAs£o¢/01E 51324 September 1985 J0  ,CONFIDENTIAL ‘(AAttention Mr R.M. Beet%am'T$(1The
Secretary to the TreasuryThe TreasuryParkes PlaceCANBERRA ACT 2600Dear Sir,STEWART REPORT ON ACTIVITIES OF NUGAN HAND GROUP:BANKERS‘ OPINIONSReferring to your telex message No. 9961 of 4
September,the Chairman of the Australian Bankers‘ Association hasresponded to our enquiry regarding current Australianpractice in respect of bankers‘ opinions in the followingterms:"I refer to your recent request for information
onbankers’ opinions in Australia.While there is no formal code within the banking industryin Australia under which opinions are sought and given,similar standards and conventions are observed by allbanks. Most overseas banks
also appear to observe similarconventions.In Australia, the opinion process amounts to an exchangeof information on an inter-bank basis, opinions beingsought by banks on behalf of customers. Banks will notrespond to requests
for opinions concerning theircustomers from third parties.Information disclosed in response to requests foropinions is provided on a confidential basis and ‘withoutresponsibility‘. Because of the important principlesinvolved,
opinions are authorised only by senior bankstaff and there is a preference for responses to be



. _' ge2.conveyed orally, although written replies are provided inappropriate cases. Particular care is exercised whereopinions are requested by telephone.The information sought by opinion is usually of a broadnature pertaining to
the general worth and standing of aparticular person or enterprise, and to reliability inmeeting engagements. Opinions are based on aknowledgeable assessment of a customer's financialstanding and history and are expressed in
general terms.Specific details relating to account balances, borrowingarrangements, security held, etc are not divulged.Great care is exercised in responding to requests foropinions since there are risks of misinterpretation
inproviding too little or too much information; anappropriate balance needs to be achieved, otherwise thesubject customer could be wrongly damaged or the enquirermisled.In general, banks place reliance on opinions to theextent
of confirming an appraisal already made. Afavourable opinion could serve to confirm an initialassessment of a proposition, while an adverse responsewould invite caution in a contemplated transaction. Bankswould seldom rely
solely on another banker's opinion indetermining a course of action. It is evident howeverthat enquirers, as distinct from banks, place weight onresponses which directly influence final decisions inmany cases. Many enterprises
involved in the provision ofcredit use the facility extensively.As to legallaw dealingand despiteestablishedensure thataspects, there is a considerable body of casewith the provision of information and advice,disclaimer of
responsibility it is wellthat bankers are under a duty of care toinformation provided is factual and givenwithout negligence. Two major Australian cases haveresulted injudgment being given against banks for beingnegligent in
failing to exercise reasonable care andskill in giving an opinion, and also because the opinionwas false and fraudulent, or was given recklessly withoutregard to the truth. The duty of care doctrine prescribesthat bankers be
thoroughly aware of theirresponsibilities when providing opinions.In the matter of disclosure, although it is not normalpractice toinform customers when an opinion is beinggiven on their account, banks will accede to
writtenrequests from customers to provide the text of opinions



3.given. In Victoria, legislation provides that when acustomer, on whose account an opinion has been given, isrefused credit as a result, full disclosure of ‘thenature and substance of all information in the bank'sfile‘ concerning that
person may be obtained.I trust that this information is of assistance.“Yours faithfully,M.R. Hill 'Secretary_. #1»_‘ is
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'nnqnnw_wAR DS TELEPRINTER MESSAGE., \ II6onflvI’CowI  ‘Deliver 10; ////’%U)5 L‘; "‘' /' , T.ll? £;;é' I :_\ \§ REC IIZII{T GE” 55AssmED@ <;1s"!RY §|n|\‘9CLRETELEX_ M_E_SSA_%§E§! TELEX MESSAGE
TELE}__§§ROUTINETO MR n. MCKENNA, RESERVE BANK or AUSTRALIA, svnusvFM FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS n|v|s|o~, TREASURYMSG uo 9961on/09/a5C O N F I D E N T I A LSTEWART REPORT ON ACTIVITIES OF
NUGAN HAND GROUP: BANKER'S OPINIONSREF CORRESPONDENCE IN LATE JULY ON THIS MATTER.2. AS WE HAVE ALREADY INDICATED TO YOU, WE AGREE THAT THEPROCESSES OUTLINED IN
PARAGRAPH 3 OF YOUR TELEX OF 23 JULY 1985WOULD PROVIDE THE INITIAL BASIS FOR PROGRESSING THIS MATTER.3. AS TO LINES OF RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE THREE QUESTIONSIDENTIFIED IN YOUR
TELEX, AND CONSISTENT WITH THE INFORMAL NATURETHE WORKING GROUP, WE GRATEFULLY ACCEPT YOUR OFFER OF 6 AUGUST TOASSUME PRIME RESPONSIBILITY FOR CONSULTING WITH THE ABA
ONAUSTRALIAN PRACTICE IN RESPECT OF GUIDELINES USED BY BANKS TOCONTROL THE ISSUE OF OPINIONS. ON THE QUESTION OF OVERSEASp- PRACTICES/GUIDELINES WE WOULD PROPOSE
APPROACHING TREASURY POSTS FORZ WHATEVER INFORMATION THEY CAN OBTAIN BUT WOULD ALSO APPRECIATE ANYINFORMATION IN THAT REGARD WHICH THE ABA MAY BE ABLE TO PROVIDE INTHE
COURSE OF YOUR CONSULTATIONS WITH THEM. THE QUESTION OF THECURRENT LEGAL POSITION OF BANKERS’ OPINIONS IN AUSTRALIA IS, OFCOURSE, PRINCIPALLY A MATTER FOR
ATTORNEY—GENERAL'S.OF4. IF YOU ARE IN AGREEMENT WITH THE ABOVE WE WILL APPROACHATTORNEY—GENERAL’S ON THAT BASIS. FURTHER PROCESSES WILL OBVIOUSLYDEPEND TO SOME
EXTENT ON THE OUTCOME OF THE INITIAL WORK. HOWEVER,ONCE THE INFORMATION ON THE FORGOING QUESTIONS IS ASSEMBLED WE WOULDPROPOSE T0 CANVASS THE INFORMAL VIEWS OF THE
MEMBERS OF THE WORKINGGROUP AND PREPARE AN INITIAL DRAFT OF A PAPER FOR THEIRCONSIDERATION. WE DO NOT ENVISAGE AT THIS STAGE THAT A FORMALMEETING OF THE GROUP WILL BE
NECESSARY..‘ _ , , . -....-... an mwavus moles and teleprinter messagesIM172_ i**81IX5'l5.l.Irnanus>Q59VSS5W X5'|5.I.-Il'l'lI"'
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‘lfHBBX1=1i§HHh=BBASTEWA T REPORT ACTI ITIES OF NUGAN ND OUP: BANKERS‘OPINI NSREF CORRESPONDENCE IN LATE JULY ON THIS MATTERE>2. AS WE HAVE ALREADY INDICATED TO YOU, WE
AGREE THAT THEPROCESSES OUTLINED IN PARAGRAPH 3 OF YOUR TELEX OF 23 JULY1985 WOULD PROVIDE THE INITIAL BASIS FOR PROGRESSING THISMATTER.3. AS TO LINES OF RESPONSIBILITY FOR
THE THREE QUESTIONSIDENTIFIED IN YOUR TELEX, AND CONSISTENT WITH THE INFORMALNATURE OF THE WORKING GROUP, WE GRATEFULLY ACCEPT YOUR OFFEROF 6 AUGUST TO ASSUME PRIME
RESPONSIBILITY FOR CONSULTINGWITH THE ABA ON AUSTRALIAN PRACTICE IN RESPECT/GUIDELINESUSED BY BANKS TO CONTROL THE ISSUE OF OPINIONS,fN-AUSTRk&H¥-—AND_LN-
D@HBR%H¥VPR§ES1 ON THE QUESTION OF OVERSEASPRACTICES/GUIDELINES WE WOULD PROPOSE APPROACHING TREASURYPOSTS FOR WHATEVER INFORMATION THEY CAN OBTAIN BUT WOULD
ALSOAPPRECIATE ANY INFORMATION IN THAT REGARD WHICH THE ABA MAYBE ABLE TO PROVIDE IN THE COURSE OF YOUR CONSULTATIONS WITHTHEM. THE QUESTION OF THE CURRENT LEGAL
POSITION OF BANKERS'OPINIONS IN AUSTRALIA IS, OF COURSE, PRINCIPALLY A MATTER FORATTORNEY-GENERAL'S.4. IF YOU ARE IN AGREEMENT WITH THE ABOVE WE WILL APPROACHb§’5o



Q .~on /|'»\A1’ &As|s' . ‘TTORNEY-GENERAL'S  . FURTHER PROCESSES WILLOBVIOUSLY DEPEND TO SOME EXTENT ON THE OUTCOME OF THE INITIALD<\WORK. HOWEVER, ONCE THE INFORMATION ON THE
FORGOING QUESTIONSIS ASSEMBLED WE WOULD PROPOSE TO CANVASS THE INFORMAL VIEWSOF THE MEMBERS OF THE WORKING GROUP AND PREPARE AN INITIALDRAFT OF A PAPER FOR THEIR
CONSIDERATION. WE DO NOT ENVISAGEAT THIS STAGE THAT A FORMAL MEETING OF THE GROUP WILL BENECESSARY.6524f'@“*W
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| Jar7(oQ /g,<4.4~1/' ‘I ' /e ,¢77)¢§a8 August 1985the SecretaryDepertent of the Specialninieter of Statewelt Block ‘CANBERRA AC! 2600 1ATTEITIOI MI N.C- BIONUGAH HAND ROYAL CDHHISSION IXIAL RIIORTIn reapenae
to your neeorandum or 2 Auquet 1985 Iadvise that the Treeaury and the Reeerve Bank do not ‘wieh to propose any deletions tron the Stewart Report onthat Part 10, at least, will be excluded tron the Reportthat in released
publicly.Fthe Iuqan Bend Group for ita public release. Ie understand I2. In View of this advice, we do not aee any need for aTreeeury officer to participate in the aetinq of thoworking group scheduled tor 2.30pm on Thuraday 15
Auquet.3. We would be grateful if you would pleaae keep ueintored of developuente regarding public releaee of theReport.Qgd. A. M. 1-UNTON8.14. Beethamriret Aeeietant secretary



duwl?Fw Philllp; Reserve Bank, Sydney§wswAnT nsponm - uucnu HAQD caquvRefer your telex No 9590 of 29/7/85 (and 9680 of 5/8/85)The suggested approach 1n your para 4 appears sens1ble wewill respond promptly to any
11st of matters etc you sendus, and will be happy to take on prlmc respons1b1lity forconsultatlon with ABA 1f that is desiredAs to how much of the Rppnri should be D“b1i$h¢¢¢ thCOmpet1ng 0131MB of adequate public
lnformation on the onehand, and natural justlce and prosecution processes on theother seem llkely to be adequately covered by the proposedsmall 1nformal worklng group We do not wish to press aon the SPGCIILL sect1on
meuLionod in your Para 8 orreferences 1n the report We would however appreclatekept 1n touch Wlth when 1s plannedouI‘ 0@¢.,4»-v4‘My @/w“~"*"1»/W“pqlhbtg>q::é;€%%2L”; ‘Tn A’x;+f:;.\l1~ F‘ “wk JV bi 3,1‘-,»»W‘ M’-
1|?24%44- . "v/ I-<3v 4‘_’|.A1* \‘-4i\I‘v
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’\$\'7~/Anos T%hE|%n|§§§q_§M$sAee(ca-»nnv‘c¢pvI M 4" I‘ I ‘..I  A. W /2% Id /if 6;,   ITE-LEX MESSAGEMESSAGELI:\PRIORITY ATO THE SECRETARY’S DEPARTMENT, RESERVE BANK OF AUSTRALIA, SYDNEYFM
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS DIVISION, TREASURY, CANBERRAMSG NO 9680U5/O /85C O N F I D E N T I A LSTEWART REPORT: NUGAN HAND GROUP(ATTN MR D. MCKENNA)FURTHER TO OUR TELEX OF 29 JULY
AND IN RELATION TO PUBLICRELEASE OF THE STEWART REPORT, WE NOW ADVISE THAT A MEETINGHAS BEEN PROPOSED FOR NEXT WEEK TO DISCUSS DELETIONS FROM THEREPORT. DEPARTMENTS
ATTENDING THIS MEETING HAVE BEEN ASKEDTO ADVISE IN ADVANCE (UNDERLINE TWO) PROPOSED DELETIONS,TOGETHER WITH THEIR REASONS FOR SUCH DELETIONS.2. OUR DISPOSITION IS TO NOT
(UNDERLINE ONE) SEEK DELETIONS(OTHER THAN PART 10) FROM THE REPORT TO BE RELEASED PUBLICLY.3. WE, THEREFORE, WOULD BE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR EARLY ADVICE INRELATION TO
PARAGRAPH 8 OF OUR TELEX OF 20 JULY REGARDINGYOUR VIEWS ON THE NEED OR OTHERWISE, FROM YOUR PERSPECTIVE,AS TO WHETHER THERE SHOULD BE DELETIONS FROM THE REPORT
FORPUBLIC RELEASE.NNNNEPlease Note: Secret Registry procases all inwards cables and teleprinter messagesM172I _ 6'6"I3;:aT§4F.‘Q1HQVSHQVSSHW X515].



The Treasury 52'. . . . . . Sent ’77~Please transmit the following message and after transmission return material to: 3'“DIDe of originator Room No | Phone No Reference NoA.M. HINIDN Bll6A i 3044Classification Authorised
(Branch Head) Name, printed Message N0COFIDENTIAL A.M. HINDQH 5 / 8 /85 <Precedence Author-Ised (Branch Head) Signature    UPRIORITY Z?§(%4/L 5 / s /asTo:Name 0iP9Y$0"\ Tl-IE SHIREI‘ARY'S
DEPAR‘IMEN'I‘Name of Organisation RESERVE BANK OF AUSTRALIACity or Location SYDNEY Telex NoRepeated :Name of PersonName of OrganisationCity or Location 1-e|ex NOF'°'“ FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
DIVISIONTREASURY CANBERRASubject Heading -STEWXRT REPORT: NUGAN HAND GROUP(AHTTNTION MR D. MCKENNMFURTHER TO OUR TELEX OF 29 JULY AND IN RELATION TO PUBLICRELEASE OF THE
STEWART REPORT, WE NOW ADVISE THAT A MEETINGHAS BEEN PROPOSED FOR NEXT WEEK TO DISCUSS DELETIONS FROM THEREPORT. DEPARTMENTS ATTENDING THIS MEETING HAVE BEEN ASKEDTO
ADVISE IN ADVANCE (UNDERLINE TWO) PROPOSED DELETIONS,TOGETHER WITH THEIR REASONS FOR SUCH DELETIONS.2. OUR DISPOSITION IS TO NOT (UNDERLINE ONE) SEEK DELETIONS(OTHER THAN
PART 10) FROM THE REPORT TO BE RELEASED PUBLICLY.3. WE, THEREFORE, WOULD BE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR EARLY ADVICE INRELATION TO PARAGRAPH 8 OF OUR TELEX OF 29 JULY REGARDINGYOUR
VIEWS ON THE NEED OR OTHERWISE, FROM YOUR PERSPECTIVE,AS TO WHETHER THERE SHOULD BE DELETIONS FROM THE REPORT FORPUBLIC RELEASE.M173
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CIIIHDENTIAL A.M. HENION 5 8 85IRIURITY sg¢'pb\A~ 5 3 35, ' 5%;"\%_ W “Asa9.14. sxmm sum sou “(=~*’ "AAW4]?W“ 7%/vwww!HlIIUE»D§THTUE DH3RNIRENE CNUEIRASHHDRT REPORT: NUGAN HAD
GROUPUUHINTION MR D. MCKBQUFURTHER TO OUR TBLBX OP 29 JULY AND IN RELATION TO PUBLICRELBABE OP THE STEWART REPORT, NE NON ADVISE THAT A MEETINGHAS BEEN PROPOSED FOR
NEXT WEEK TO DISCUSS DBLFTIONS PROM THEREPORT. DEPARTMENTS ATTENDING TBIB MEETING HAVE BEEN ASKEDTO ADVISE IN ADVANCE (UNDERLINE TWO) PROPOSED DBLETIONS,TOGETHER UITN
THEIR REASONS FOR SUCH DELETIONS-2. OUR DISPOSITION I8 TO NOT (UNDERLINB ONE) SEEK DBLBTION8(OTHER THAN PART 10) FROM THE REPORT TO BE RELEASED PUBLICLY.3. II, THEREFORE,
WOULD Bl GRATBPUL FOR YOUR EARLY ADVICE INRELATION TO PARAGRAPH B OI OUR TILEX OI 29 JUL! REGARDINGYOUR VIEWS ON THE NEED OR OTHERWISE, PROM YOUR PERSPECTIVE,A8 TO
WHETHER THERE SHOULD BE DELETIONS PROM THE REPORT FORPUBLIC RELEASE‘62282



The SecretaryDepartment of the TreasuryTreasury BuildingParkes PlacePARKES ACT 260011/Attention Mr A. 5@»,x»~lr/%@"”‘¢9 /¢~ADEPRTMENT OF THE SPECIAL MINISTER OF STATEWest Block. Canberra, A.C.T.
2600Telephone: 70 221 1NUGAN HAND ROYAL COMMISSION FINAL REPORTAs you will be aware the OCLE meeting of 25 July set up a workingparty to consider the extent of deletions necessary prior to thepublication of the
above report to safeguard against prejudice toinvestigative and prosecutorial operations and prejudice to reputation2. PM&C circulated at the OCLE meeting draft guidelines fordeletions from Royal Commission Reports. As
agreed, the initialdiscussions regarding the deletions from the Nugan Hand report willbe based on these guidelines, taking into account any perceivedinadequacies etc.3. It is proposed that the first meeting of this working group
beheld on Wednesday, lA_Auggst at 2pm in West Block. Contact officeris Ms A. Quinn on 702940. It would be appreciated if agencies wouldattend this meeting with proposed deletions, and their reasons forsuch, identified in
advance. In this way there may be no need for[(further meetings.4. As discussed with Mr J. Fisk, please find attached the relevantextracts from the Prime Minister's press release of 1 November 1984regarding the Costigan Royal
Commission Final Report.CL.iL_N.C. BeeA/g Assistant SecretaryOrganised Crime Policy Branch3- August 1985



- 2 08Q *~»:>§>*;I2<@2<2:¢+"PRIME MINISTERGOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE TO FINAL REPORT OF ROYALCOMMISSION INTO THE ACTIVITIES OF THE FEDERATED SHIPPAINTERS AND DOCKERS UNIONRelease
of Final Re ort_________________lL__The Government is releasing Volumes l to 5 of theCostigan Commission Final Report. This is in accordancewith the strong recommendation of the Royal Commissioner(at paragraph 1.025
of Volume 1 of the Report). TheGovernment is also releasing an appendix volumecontaining Appendices 1A, lB and 1C, which list thepublic witnesses, their representatives and publicexhibits.There are another six substantive
volumes whichMr Costigan recommended, and the Government accepted,should remain confidential. Mr Costigan has said (atparagraph 1.024 of Volume 1) that he made suchrecommendations in some cases because persons
are ontrial and in other cases because highly sensitivecurrent investigations could be impeded, if notdestroyed, by disclosure. (In addition, some appendixvolumes have not been published because of similarconcerns, because of
the need to protect the security ofthe systems passed to the NCA or because they containmaterial published elsewhere).Within three of the five substantive volumes published,certain deletions have been made - identified by
blankspaces in certain parts of those volumes. As I hadinformed the Parliament would occur, these deletionswere based on the advice of the Government's legal andlaw enforcement advisers. The Victorian Government andits
advisers were also involved in this process and thedeletions were brought to Mr Costigan's attention.Agreement was reached between the Commonwealth andVictorian Governments that certain limited deletionsshould be made.
In Volume 1, certain names ofindividuals and companies have been deleted on the76 b.1M;KM_



I’K2strong advice of the Commonwealth and VictorianDirectors of Public Prosecutions in order to avoidprejudice to certain current and imminent prosecutionproceedings. Only 12 pages are affected - pp 86-§l,100-101, 104-106,
ll3. In Volume 3, certain material atpages 3l-33 which might have identified an individualhas been deleted on the strong advice of the VictorianDirector of Public Prosecutions to avoid prejudice to acurrent prosecution. In Volume 5,
certain material(pages 29-72) about the activities of a drug traffickerwhich, if revealed, might impede investigations has beendeleted on the strong advice of the National CrimeAuthority.My assurance to the Parliament - that the
decisions onwhat would or would not be tabled or published would inno way be affected by political considerations - hasaccordingly been completely honoured.Just three days after my Government received the FinalReport, 1
made available a complete copy to the Leaderof the Opposition (with the exception of 3 appendicescontaining highly sensitive and technical materialrelating to the Commission's computer system —Mr Peacock is aware that only
a very restricted numberof copies of this sensitive material was presented tothe Commonwealth by the Commission). Mr Peacock hasassured me that the confidential material will becompletely protected.The release of the final
report of the CostiganCommission puts to rest the irrational claims andbehaviour of the Opposition on the crime issue.Firstly, it sinks without trace the charge made by theOpposition Leader on 3 October 1984, that:".... We are
going into an election campaignwithout Mr Hawke allowing the Australian people toknow what is in the Costigan Report.... Australiais entitled to know the extent to which thissophisticated network of organised crime is takingover
this country. And yet the Prime Minister isnot going to allow that to occur. ..... This manis trying to walk away from telling Australiansjust what the extent of the threat is."Secondly, it buries the claim that in any way thisGovernment
had something to fear from the CostiganCommission Report as I said on 20 September:'5%’0?



12‘I !hese current investigations and prosecutions are nowthe subject of action by the NCA, the Commonwealth andVictorian DPPs, and the AFP. Mr Costigan‘sinvestigations have therefore been continued - in nonehave the trails
gone cold.Moreover, the resources of the Costigan Royal Commissionhave now been transferred to the NCA: the Commission'scomputer database and system; the analyses prepared bythe staff of the Commission: the material
contained inreports of the Commission, including the full,unexpurgated final report; one of the Commission'sjunior counsel; most of the solicitors who have beenengaged in conducting Mr Costigan‘s operations; andaccountants,
analysts, collators and other staff whohave been involved in Mr Costigan‘s operations. Therecan be no doubt that, as Special Prosecutor Redlich saidat page 48 of his recent report, "the Authority has thescope to maintain the
initiatives developed by theCostigan Royal Commission".Mr Costigan has recommended that the activities andaffairs of certain persons mentioned in the confidentialvolumes be closely monitored and investigated by allrelevant
law enforcement agencies including the NCA, theAustralian Taxation Office, Australian Customs Service,corporate affairs offices, bankruptcy offices and lawenforcement agencies in the United States. It will fallto the incoming
Government to address these matters andto give such further directions as may be considerednecessary.Some of the material in the published Volumes poseddifficulties for the Government because of theGovernment's strong
commitment to civil liberties. Thismaterial relates to the naming of certain individuals.Mr Costigan argues at some length that exposure ofsuspected criminal activities by public reports of RoyalCommissions and like bodies before
conviction of thepersons concerned and, indeed, even in circumstanceswhere conviction is unlikely, is a proper and effectivemeans of dealing with those activities. On this basisMr Costigan has named a considerable number of
personsas suspected of committing offences or being in some wayinvolved in the commission of offences.The Government strongly believes that such a course isnormally neither correct in principle nor effective infinal result. It
believes that persons should not benamed in public reports as having committed, or as beingsuspected of having committed, offences unless dulyL/Hifbb._( AU1



7 PMIS Re5Po{\$¢ 4°   R€PO(“‘\'._ 13" atJonvicted in the courts of law. To do so would make amockery of the rule of law, of the long-standingpresumption of innocence before conviction and ofprotections that should be afforded
by the law to everycitizen.In the circumstances surrounding this Report, however,the Government believes it has no alternative todeciding that deletions should be confined to those madeon narrow legal and law enforcement
grounds which I havedescribed. With considerable reluctance the Governmenthas decided that no deletions should be made because ofthe civil liberties considerations mentioned above, manyof which are almost certainly
applicable. This decisionhas been taken for two primary reasons:. given the nature and structure of Mr Costigan'sReport, it would not be practical to delete allreferences to persons named as being involved in thecommission of
offences - to delete all suchreferences would make the Report, to a large extent,meaningless; andthere has been a high degree of public expectation inrelation to this Report resulting from the breachesof confidentiality that have
occurred by publicationof material in the National Times, and the cheap anddishonest political posturing by the Opposition thatthe Government had something to hide. The ‘substantial deletion of names would therefore belikely to
lead to community concern andmisunderstanding.For the reasons stated the Government's profoundlyregrets the course of action that has been necessary inthis instance, and it is important to note that theNational Crime
Authority Act makes provision to ensurethat this cannot happen in the case of the NCA. TheGovernment does not believe that naming of persons inpublic reports is an effective or appropriatealternative to the processes and
sanctions of the law ofthe land.s'onsConclu 1Finally I should like to extend, on behalf of allConcerned Australians, our sincere appreciation for theapplication and dedication with which Mr Costigan andhis staff have approached
the important tasks they weregiven by successive Governments, tasks which expandedfrom limited objectives into the investigation andexposure of organised crime.There have, as Mr Costigan acknowledges, been frank and%(-
0b81u i|\



H THIS PAGE HAS BEEN DIGITISED IN SECTIONSTELEX MESSAGE TELEX MESTELEX MESSAGETELEX MESSAGEIll(BITh¢‘l'r0n|ury-ot,.v\/Anus TELEPRINTER MESSAGE /4 /4, /£4:/M“/~‘°°""'- ~°"'"’ J-12:1 25 M3
/’7DelivertozI/I’ , U1 78/K)CONFIDENTIALPRIORITYT0 sscnsranv-s DEPARTMENT, RESERVE BANK OF ,UST, SYDNEYFM FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS DIVISION, TRE, ,1; CANBERRAMSG N0 9590 /§¢¢“29/07/as ;* 1‘Q? i;C
O N F I D E N T I A L I“* 3:' /STEWART REPORT: NUGAN HAND GROUP g(ATTENTION MR 0. MCKENNA) ‘Q5-,'3\?Ur~ ,4THANKS YOUR TELEX RBST278 OF 23 JULY. ‘ 1 _,,.¢§2. A NUMBER OF MATTERS AROSE AT
MEETING OF THURSDAY 25 JULYOF THE OFFICIALS COMMITTEE ON LAW ENFORCEMENT IN RELATION TOSTEWART REPORT THAT ARE OF INTEREST TO RESERVE BANK (VIZ,BANKER'S OPINIONS AND
PUBLIC RELEASE OF REPORT).3. WITH REGARD TO BANKER ' OPINIONS AND CONSISTENT WITH YOURTELEX AND OUR DUSCY§SU4BS? MEETING ACCEPTED OUR SUGGESTIONTHAT A SMALL INFORMAL
WORKING GROUP (COMPRISING REPRESENTATIVESFROM TREASURY, RESERVE BANK AND ATTORNEY-GENERAL’S DEPARTMENT)BE ESTABLISHED TO CONSIDER STEWART REPORT RECOMMENDATION
11.8(PAGE 1099), WITH CONSULTATIONS AS APPROPRIATE BEING UNDERTAKENWITH ABA.4. SUBJECT TO YOUR VIEWS, WE SUGGEST WE DRAFT A LIST OFMATTERS ON WHICH MORE INFORMATION IS
REQUIRED (EG, BASED ONPARAGRAPH 3 OF YOUR TELEX) ON WHICH COMMENTS COULD BE SOUGHTFROM YOU AND AG'S. THIS LIST COULD INDICATE WHICH MEMBERS OFTHE WG SHOULD BE PRIMARILY
RESPONSIBLE FOR OBTAININGADDITIONAL INFORMATION (EG, AG'S ON LEGAL QUESTIONS AND RBACONSULTATION WITH ABA) FOLLOWING YOUR RESPONSE TO THIS TELEXWE PROPOSE WRITING TO
AG'S ACCORDINGLYJ5. AT MEETING ON 25 JULY, CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEE (NEIL MCINNES,DEPUTY SECRETARY PM AND C) REFERRED TO STEWART RECOMMENDATIONTHAT REPORT BE RELEASED IN
FULL EXCEPT FOR THE DELETION OFPART 1O AG'S REPRESENTATIVES EXPRESSED CONCERN WITH THISCOURSE OF ACTION AND SOUGHT CONSIDERATION OF DELETION OF MOREMATERIAL BEFORE
RELEASE THEY WERE PARTICULARLY CONCERNED THATRELEASE OF NAMES MIGHT BE PREJUDICIAL TO SUCH MATTERS AS:THE RULES OF NATURAL JUSTICE (SEMI-COLON) CONDUCT OF
INVESTIGATIONSOF BREACHES OF LAW (SEMI-COLON) AND PROSECUTION PROCESSES.SOME OTHERS AT THE MEETING EXPRESSED SIMILAR CONCERN.THE CHAIRMAN (AND T0 SOME EXTENT, SPECIAL
MINISTER OFSTATE REPRESENTATIVE) NOTED THAT TOO MUCH DELETION IN THEPUBLICLY RELEASED VERSION WOULD MAKE IT UNREADABLE AND COULDILEAD TO CRITICISM THAT THE GOVERNMENT
WAS INVOLVED IN A COVERUP’. THE CHAIRMAN ALSO NOTED THAT THE REPORT WOULD BE RELEASEDUNDER PARLIAMENTARY PRIVILEGE. ON THE OTHER HAND, REFERENCE WASMADE TO THE PRIME
MlNISTER'S COMMENTS IN THE CONTEXT OF REACTIONTO THE COSTIGAN REPORT OF THE IMPORTANCE OF THE GOVERNMENTHANDLING APPROPRIATELY REPORTS WHICH NAMED INDIVIDUALS WHO
HADYET TO BE PROVED TO BREACHED LAW.6. THE COMMITTEE DISCUSSED BRIEFLY DRAFT GUIDELINES ON THEPUBLICATION OF NAMES IN PUBLIC REPORTS ON LAW ENFORCEMENTMATTERS (THESE
GUIDELINES ARE BEING PREPARED APPARENTLY INRESPONSE TO A PREVIOUS DECISION BY GOVERNMENT). HOWEVER,THESE GUIDELINES WILL NOT BE FINALISED PRIOR TO THE PROPOSEDRELEASE
OF THE STEWART REPORT EARLY IN THE BUDGET SESSIONOF PARLIAMENT.7. THE COMMITTEE DECIDED TO ESTABLISH A SMALL INFORMALWORKING GROUP TO CLOSELY EXAMINE THE STEWART
REPORT AS TOWHAT DELETIONS SHOULD BE MADE FOR PUBLIC RELEASE. THIS WG ISBEING CO-ORDINATED BY SMOS AND WILL ALSO INVOLVE AG'S, DPPAND AFP. AS OUR INTERESTS (AND THE BANK'S)
ARE RELATIVELYLIMITED, WE SUGGESTED TO MEETING THAT WE MIGHT ADVISE SMOS INWRITING OF OUR VIEWS REGARDING THIS MATTER WE INDICATED THATWE NEEDED TO CONSIDER, FOR
EXAMPLE, THE REFERENCES TO THEINDIVIDUAL NAMED IN SECTION 7 OF PART 4.a. we WOULD BE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR v|gws AND COMMENTS ON THEI:GI5%EGVSSIH Xi'Ii.l.SEW X5131.IQVSSEW
X515].VSSIW X513].
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OF 23 JULY. \= I "f-‘2. A NUMBER OF MATTERS AROSE AT MEETING OF THURSDAY 25 JULYOF THE OFFICIALS COMMITTEE ON LAW ENFORCEMENT IN RELATION TOSTEWART REPORT THAT ARE OF INTEREST
TO RESERVE BANK (VIZ,BANKER'S OPINIONS AND PUBLIC RELEASE OF REPORT),3. WITH REGARD TO BANKER ' OPINIONS AND CONSISTENT WITH YOURTELEX AND OUR DUSCY§SU+BS? MEETING
ACCEPTED OUR SUGGESTIONTHAT A SMALL INFORMAL WORKING GROUP (COMPRISING REPRESENTATIVESFROM TREASURY, RESERVE BANK AND ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT)BE ESTABLISHED
TO CONSIDER STEWART REPORT RECOMMENDATION 11.8&RAGE 1099), WITH CONSULTATIONS AS APPROPRIATE BEING UNDERTAKENH ABA.um‘'1‘_ ¢-J.4. SUBJECT TO YOUR VIEWS, WE SUGGEST WE
DRAFT A LIST OFMATTERS ON WHICH MORE INFORMATION IS REQUIRED (EG, BASED ONPARAGRAPH 3 OF YOUR TELEX) ON WHICH COMMENTS COULD BE SOUGHTFROM YOU AND AG'S. THIS LIST COULD
INDICATE WHICH MEMBERS OFTHE WG SHOULD BE PRIMARILY RESPONSIBLE FOR OBTAININGADDITIONAL INFORMATION (EG, AG'S ON LEGAL QUESTIONS AND RBACONSULTATION WITH ABA). FOLLOWING
YOUR_RESPONSE TO THIS TELEXWE PROPOSE WRITING TO AG'S ACCORDINGLY.5. AT MEETING ON 25 JULY, CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEE (NEIL MCINNES,DEPUTY SECRETARY, PM AND C) REFERRED TO
STEWART RECOMMENDATIONTHAT REPORT BE RELEASED IN FULL EXCEPT FOR THE DELETION OFPART 10. AG’S REPRESENTATIVES EXPRESSED CONCERN WITH THISCOURSE OF ACTION AND SOUGHT
CONSIDERATION OF DELETION OF MOREMATERIAL BEFORE RELEASE. THEY WERE PARTICULARLY CONCERNED THATRELEASE OF NAMES MIGHT BE PREJUDICIAL TO SUCH MATTERS AS:THE RULES OF
NATURAL JUSTICE (SEMI-COLON) CONDUCT OF INVESTIGATOF BREACHES OF LAW (SEMI-COLON) AND PROSECUTION PROCESSES.SOME OTHERS AT THE MEETING EXPRESSED SIMILAR CONCERN.THE
CHAIRMAN (AND TO SOME EXTENT, SPECIAL MINISTER OFSTATE REPRESENTATIVE) NOTED THAT TOO MUCH DELETION IN THEPUBLICLY RELEASED VERSION WOULD MAKE IT UNREADABLE AND
COULDLEAD TO CRITICISM THAT THE GOVERNMENT WAS INVOLVED IN A 'COVERUP‘. THE CH O THAT THE ORT WOULD BE RELEASEDIIONSAIRMAN ALS NOTED REPUNDER PARLIAMENTARY PRIVILEGE. ON
THE OTHER HAND, REFERENCE WASMADE TO THE COM ENT THE CONTEXT OF R TIONPRIME MINISTER‘S M S IN EACTO THE COSTIGAN REPORT OF THE IMPORTANCE OF THE GOVERNMENTHANDLING
APPROPRIATELY REPORTS WHICH NAMED INDIVIDUALS WHO HADYET TO BE PROVED TO BREACHED LAW.6. THE COMMITTEE DISCUSSED BRIEFLY DRAFT GUIDELINES ON THEPUBLICATION OF NAMES IN
PUBLIC REPORTS ON LAW ENFORCEMENTMATTERS (THESE GUIDELINES ARE BEING PREPARED APPARENTLY INRESPONSE TO A PREVIOUS DECISION BY GOVERNMENT). HOWEVER,THESE GUIDELINES
WILL NOT BE FINALISED PRIOR TO THE PROPOSEDRELEASE OF THE STEWART REPORT EARLY IN THE BUDGET SESSIONOF PARLIAMENT.7. THE COMMITTEE DECIDED TO ESTABLISH A SMALL
INFORMALWORKING GROUP TO CLOSELY EXAMINE THE STEWART REPORT AS TOWHAT DELETIONS SHOULD BE MADE FOR PUBLIC RELEASE. THIS WG ISBEING CO-ORDINATED BY SMOS AND WILL ALSO
INVOLVE AG'S, DPPAND AFP. AS OUR INTERESTS (AND THE BANK'S) ARE RELATIVELYLIMITED, WE SUGGESTED TO MEETING THAT WE MIGHT ADVISE SMOS INWRITING OF OUR VIEWS REGARDING THIS
MATTER. WE INDICATED THATWE NEEDED TO CONSIDER, FOR EXAMPLE, THE REFERENCES TO THEINDIVIDUAL NAMED IN SECTION 7 OF PART 4.8. WE WOULD BE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR VIEWS AND
COMMENTS ON THENEED OR OTHERWISE, FROM YOUR PERSPECTIVE, AS TO WHETHERSECTION 7 OF PART 4 SHOULD BE EXCLUDED FROM PUBLIC RELEASE.IF DELETION WERE NECESSARY IN YOUR
VIEW, PRESUMABLY THERE WOULDBE A NEED FOR CONSEQUENTIAL DELETIONS (EG, PARAGRAPH 2.64).WE, OF COURSE, ARE ALSO SEEKING YOUR ADVICE AS TO WHETHER YOUCONSIDER FROM YOUR
PERSPECTIVE THERE IS A NEED TO DELETEQNY OTHER (UNDERLINE TWO) REFERENCES IN THE REPORT FOR PUBLICELEASE.9. WE WOULD BE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR RESPONSE IN RELATION TO
THEPOINTS ABOVE (PARAGRAPHS 4 AND 8 IN PARTICULAR).NNNNORESBANK AA26183COMTRES AA62372VVaevsmiiIQVSSHW X5131. EQVSSEW X5151.EGVSSIH X5151.DVSSHW X3131.L.‘Iy II__AT IIL I#1.‘-II_
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CANBERRASubject Heading iSTEWART REPORT: NUGAN HAND GROUP(A'I'I'EINTION MR D. MCKENNA)THANKS YOUR TELEX RBST278 OF 23 JULY.2. A NUMBER OF MATTERS AROSE AT MEETING OF THURSDAY
25 JULYOF THE OFFICIALS COMMITTEE ON LAW ENFORCEMENT IN RELATION TOSTEWART REPORT THAT ARE OF INTEREST TO RESERVE BANK (VIZ,BANKERS' OPINIONS AND PUBLIC RELEASE OF
REPORT).3. WITH REGARD TO BANKERS’ OPINIONS AND CONSISTENT WITH YOURTELEX AND OUR DISCUSSIONS, MEETING ACCEPTED OUR SUGGESTIONTHAT A SMALL INFORMAL WORKING GROUP
(COMPRISINGREPRESENTATIVES FROM TREASURY, RESERVE BANK ANDATTORNEY—GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT) BE ESTABLISHED TO CONSIDERSTEWART REPORT RECOMMENDATION ll.8 (PAGE 1099),
WITHCONSULTATIONS AS APPROPRIATE BEING UNDERTAKEN WITH ABA.M173i6150f



>=24. SUBJECT TO YOUR VIEWS, WE SUGGEST WE DRAFT A LIST OFMATTERS ON WHICH MORE INFORMATION IS REQUIRED (EG, BASED ONPARAGRAPH 3 OF YOUR TELEX) ON WHICH COMMENTS COULD
BE SOUGHTFROM YOU AND AG'S. THIS LIST COULD INDICATE WHICH MEMBERS OFTHE WG SHOULD BE PRIMARILY RESPONSIBLE FOR OBTAININGADDITIONAL INFORMATION (EG, AG'S ON LEGAL
QUESTIONS AND RBACONSULTATION WITH ABA). FOLLOWING YOUR RESPONSE TO THISTELEX WE PROPOSE WRITING TO AG'S ACCORDINGLY.5. AT MEETING ON 25 JULY, CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEE(NEIL
MCINNES, DEPUTY SECRETARY, PM&C) REFERRED TO STEWARTRECOMMENDATION THAT REPORT BE RELEASED IN FULL EXCEPT FOR THEDELETION OF PART 10. AG'S REPRESENTATIVES EXPRESSED
CONCERNWITH THIS COURSE OF ACTION AND SOUGHT CONSIDERATION OFDELETION OF MORE MATERIAL BEFORE RELEASE. THEY WEREPARTICULARLY CONCERNED THAT RELEASE OF NAMES MIGHT
BEPREJUDICIAL TO SUCH MATTERS AS: THE RULES OF NATURAL JUSTICE;CONDUCT OF INVESTIGATIONS OF BREACHES OF LAW; AND PROSECUTIONPROCESSES. SOME OTHERS AT THE MEETING
EXPRESSED SIMILARCONCERN. THE CHAIRMAN (AND TO SOME EXTENT, SPECIAL MINISTEROF STATE REPRESENTATIVE) NOTED THAT TOO MUCH DELETION IN THEPUBLI€”ZLY RELEASED VERSION WOULD
MAKE IT UNREADABLE ANDCOULD LEAD TO CRITICISM THAT THE GOVERNMENT WAS INVOLVED IN A'COVER UP’. THE CHAIRMAN ALSO NOTED THAT THE REPORT WOULD BERELEASED UNDER
PARLIAMENTARY PRIVILEGE. ON THE OTHER HAND,REFERENCE WAS MADE TO THE PRIME MINISTER'S COMMENTS IN THECONTEXT OF REACTION TO THE COSTIGAN REPORT OF THE IMPORTANCEOF THE
GOVERNMENT HANDLING APPROPRIATELY REPORTS WHICH NAMEDINDIVIDUALS WHO HAD YET TO BE PROVED TO BREACHED LAW.



36. THE COMMITTEE DISCUSSED BRIEFLY DRAFT GUIDELINES ON THEPUBLICATION OF NAMES IN PUBLIC REPORTS ON LAW ENFORCEMENTMATTERS (THESE GUIDELINES ARE BEING PREPARED
APPARENTLY INRESPONSE TO A PREVIOUS DECISION BY GOVERNMENT). HOWEVER,THESE GUIDELINES WILL NOT BE FINALISED PRIOR TO THE PROPOSEDRELEASE OF THE STEWART REPORT EARLY IN
THE BUDGET SESSION OFPARLIAMENT.7. THE COMMITTEE DECIDED TO ESTABLISH A SMALL INFORMALWORKING GROUP TO CLOSELY EXAMINE THE STEWART REPORT AS TOWHAT DELETIONS SHOULD
BE MADE FOR PUBLIC RELEASE. THIS WG ISBEING CO-ORDINATED BY SMOS AND WILL ALSO INVOLVE AG'S, DPPAND AFP. AS OUR INTERESTS (AND THE BANK'S) ARE RELATIVELYLIMITED, WE SUGGESTED
TO MEETING THAT WE MIGHT ADVISE SMOS INWRITING OF OUR VIEWS REGARDING THIS MATTER. WE INDICATEDTHAT WE NEEDED TO CONSIDER, FOR EXAMPLE, THE REFERENCES TOTHE INDIVIDUAL
NAMED IN SECTION 7 OF PART 4.8. WE WOULD BE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR VIEWS AND COMMENTS ON THENEED OR OTHERWISE, FROM YOUR PERSPECTIVE, AS TO WHETHERSECTION 7 OF PART 4 SHOULD
BE EXCLUDED FROM PUBLIC RELEASE.IF DELETION WERE NECESSARY IN YOUR VIEW, PRESUMABLY THEREWOULD BE A NEED FOR’ CONSEQUENTIAL DELETIOI‘~I2  (EG,PARAGRAPH 2.64). WE, OF
COURSE, ARE ALSO SEEKING YOUR ADVICAS TO WHETHER YOU CONSIDER FROM YOUR PERSPECTIVE THERE IS ANEED TO DELETE ANY OTHER REFERENCES IN THE REPORT FOR PUBLICRELEASE.9. WE
WOULD BE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR RESPONSE IN RELATION TO THPOINTS ABOVE (PARAGRAPHS 4 AND 8 IN PARTICULAR).EE
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HAND GROUPOHIINTTON HR D.l[$BNNA)TFANIS YOU? TIL?! PBST278 OF 23 JULY.2. A NUMBER OI MATTERS AIOSI AT MEETING OP TFURBDAY 25 JULYOF THE OFFICIALS COMMITTEE ON LAN FNIORCEHINT IN
RELATION TOSTEWART REPORT THAT ARE OF INTEREST TO RESERVE BAN! (VIZ,BANKERS‘ OPINIONS AND PUBLIC RELEASE OP REPORT).3- WITH REGARD TO IAIRIR8' OPINIONS AND CONBISTENT II?!
YOURTBLIX AID OUR DIECUSSIONS, MEETING ACCEPTED OUN SUGOI8TIONTHAT A SMALL INFORMAL WORKING GROUP (COMPRISINGREPRESENTATIVES FROM TREASURY, RBBIRVE BANK ANDATTORNEY-
G!NBRAL'6 DIPARTIENT) BE ESTABLISHED TO CONSIDERSTEWART REPORT RECOMMENDATION 11-B (PAGE 1099), WITHCONSULTATIONS A8 APPROPRIATE BEING UNDZRTAKBN WITH ADA. I /waaw»
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_ t _ ._, _ r_ __ V ._ -_.__._-~— ———' — .' ' ——*~.~—-7'w.- .T-w- . — —— »~24. SUBJF("I‘ ‘PO YOUR VIEWS, WE’ SUGGEST NB DRAFT A LIB’! OPMATTERS ON IHICP I408! INPORHITION IS REQUIRED (E6, BAUID
OFPAFACRATF 3 OP YOUR TYLER) CF WFICB COMMENTS COULD DE SOUGHTFROM YOU AID AG'S. THIS LIST COULD INDICATE WHICH MEMBERS OITHE WG SFOULD BE? PRIMARILY RESPONSIBLE FOR
OBTAININGBDDITIOIQAL INPOIIIBTIOIF (EG, MG‘-5 ON IJGIL OUBSTIOIII AND Ill('OFFUI.»'!‘l'!‘ION WIT? ABE) . FOLLOWING YOUR RESPONSE‘ ‘IO THISEFL!!! WE PROPOSP WRITING ‘TO AG'8 ACCORDINGLY.5- ET
MEETING ON 25 JULY, CHAIRMAN 0? COMMITTEE(FEIX. MCINNFS, DEPUTY SECRIIIIRY, 1>M&C) REPERRID TO STEWARTRECQUHEFDITIOU ‘PERT FFPORT BE RELEASED IN FULL PYCIPT FOR TI!DI!-ETION OF
PAFT 19. AG'S REPRESENTATIVES BXPIESSED CONCIKIIWIT}! THIS CODES! OF ACTION AND SOUGHT CONSIDERATION OFDFIETION OI‘ H0112 IATIRIAL BEFORE RELEASE. ‘THEY WFR!PIRTICIYLFFIN
CONCIRNTD THAT RELEASE OF NAHIS HIGFT Bl‘PREJUDICIAL T0 SUCH MATTERS AS! THE RULES OF NATURAL JUSTICE)CONDUC? OF INVESTIGATIONS OI‘ BREACHES OF LAW) AND
PROSECUTIOIPBGCESSIS. SOME OTHERS NI" TIE MEETING EXPRESSED BIIILAI.CONCERW. ‘PF!’ CFAIIMAN (IF!) TO SOME FXTENT, BDZCIIL HIIVISTEROP S1‘!!! RI!‘-'R!S!I!'J‘l'I'!VB) @7813 TIN!‘ ‘P00 MUCH
DELSTIOII II TIEPUHLIC#;I¢Y RELEASED VERSION W08!-DIIIAKE I5‘ UUQBDAILI ANDCOULD I-BID TO CRITICISM TIN!’ ‘FBI! GOVVINHINT Ill IWVULWD II I'CGV!l UP‘. THE CFAIIHAN ALSO FFOTED TEN!‘ TIE  IOULD
IIRELEASED UIDRI PAR!-IAHIITAIY PRIVILEGI. ON ‘THE OTHER IRIS;IIFIIIBCB Ill QED! TO ‘II! PR!!! MIII5'I'!R'S C0§$I‘l’I IR ‘I'llCOD}!!! OI’ REACTION ‘M TIE COSTIGAN REPORT OI‘ TIE IHPORTll€!OI ‘II! @VIlHlIN'!‘ ILIDIJIG
APPIOPRIRTBLY REPORTS WHICI IIIIUIIDIYIDUII-I IIO HID !'!'."l' IO IS PROVE]! '!'0 BIIICBIB LII.’ 1| x 1W?S3’‘*1I11



O1 - , __1.3 %lO. ' 36. TR! COMMIT]?! DISCUSSED BRIFYLY DRAFT GUIDILINES ON ‘IR!PUBLICATION OF IAIBS IR PUBLIC REPORTS ON LAW ENFORCEMENTHATTRRS (THREE GUIDE!-IIIRS ARE BEING PREPARED
APPAREHTLY IRRESPONSE SO A PREVIOUS DECISION BY GOVERIHENTY . HOUIVER;THESE GUIDILIRFS VII.-L NO‘! BE FINALISFD PRIOR 10 THE PROPOSEDRELEASE OP ‘H7! STEWART REPORT EARLY IR TR!
BUDGET SESSION O!PARLIAMENT.7. '1'!!! C%lI'!"!‘!B DBCIDBD T0 ISTARLISH A SHALL IRYORHALIORRIIIG GROUP ‘PO (‘LOSRLY RXAMIHF3 ‘PF! S1'!'WAR'1‘ REPORT A8 ‘POIRA‘! DIIZRTIORG SHOULD RE MAD!’ POP
PUBLIC RELEASE. ‘THIS IO ISBEING CO—O)'~'.DINA'l'BD BY EH08 AND WILL ALSO INVOLVE AC-"8, DIPAND AIR. A8 OUR INTERESTS (AND ‘FRI RAllR'I) ARI RRIATIVBL!LIMITED; W! BUGGBSTRD TO MEETING THAT
WI MIGHT ADVISE SHOI INWRITIIG O!‘ OUR VIEWS REGARDING THIS MAFITR. U! INDICATEDTHAT WE IRZDRD TO CONRIDIYR, FOR EXAMPLE, THE REFERENCES TOTR‘! IFDIVIDUAI3 RAMP!) IR SECTION 7 01'
PART 4.R. II’ IOU!-D BF GRATBPUL FOR YOUR VIEWS AND COHIENQS ON TR!FEED OR OTHERWISE, IRON YOUR PIIRSPBCTIVIQ AB TO WHETHERIBCIIOII 7 OR PART 4 SHOULD BB EXCLUDED FROM PUBLIC
RELEASE.II DILITIOI IRR! NECESSARY IR YOUR VIEW, PRESWABI-Y THEIRWOULD Bl A RI!!!) FOR A COFSROUERTIAL D!I-!‘l'IOl?&I-PAi\l‘- 2 (B8;PARAGRAPH 2.64). II, OF COURSE; AR!‘ ALSO SZRKIIIG YOUR
ADVICEA8 TO VRRTRYR YOU COIIIIDIR FROM YOUR PERSPECTIVE ‘HERB II ARID ‘IO DELHI NI O‘l'I!IR RBFERSNCIS Ill ‘IRE REPORT YOR PUBLICAnrnsnsu. “O, I’! WOULD RR GRATIIFUL FOR YOUR RESPONSE IN
RILATIOR 1'0 ‘I'llIOIITI ABOVE (PARAGRAPH8 C AND I IN PARTICUIJR),
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‘ ..T‘5?9%1?I saaf"§'w~”’L\,./"'RESERVE BANK OF AUSTRALIA @-'5/B/'7TO SECRETARY'S DEPARTMENTSYDNEYS_FROM FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS DIVISION 7-M5-<*1“"Y1CANBERRA(ATTENTION MR D. MCKENNA)
7CONFIDENTIAL PRIORITYS»STEWART REPORT: NUGAN HAND GROUPL-THANKS YOUR TELEX RBST278 OF 23 JULY.2. A NUMBER OF MATTERS AROSE AT MEETING OF THURSDAY 25 JULYOF THE OFFICIALS
COMMITTEE ON LAW ENFORCEMENT IN RELATION TO4HG5STEWART REPORT THAT ARE OF INTEREST TO RESERVE BANK(TIZ’ SrBANKERS‘ OPINIONS AND PUBLIC RELEASE OF REPORT) *3. WITH REGARD
TO BANKERS' OPINIONS AND CONSISTENT WITH YOURTELEX AND OUR DISCUSSIONS, MEETING ACCEPTED OUR SUGGESTIONTHAT A SMALL INFORMAL WORKING GROUP (COMPRISINGREPRESENTATIVES
FROM TREASURY, RESERVE BANK ANDATTORNEY-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT) BE ESTABLISHED TO CONSIDERSTEWART REPORT RECOMMENDATION 11.8 (PAGE 1099), WITHCONSULTATIONS AS
APPROPRIATE BEING UNDERTAKEN WITH ABA.



4. SUBJECT TO YOUR VIEWS?WE SUGGEST WE DRAFT A LI T OFMATTERS ON WHICH MORE INFORMATION IS REQUIRED BASED ONPARAGRAPH 3 OF YOUR TELEX) ON WHICH COMMENTS COULD BE
SOUGHFROM YOU#%Ep; AND AG'S. THIS LIST COULD INDICATE WHICH Q!“F W G /‘lm/HlL7,~{NSIlIUTJ9NS SHOULD BEZRESPONSIBLE FOR OBTAINING ADDITIONALINFORMATION (EG, AG'S ON LEGAL
QUESTIONS AND RBA CONSULTATIWITH ABAXQFOLLOWING YOUR RESPONSE TO THIS TELEX WE WQBGBPROPOSE WRITING TO AG'S ACCORDINGLY.17L5. AT MEETING ON 25 JULY, CHAIRMAN OF
COMMITTEE (§?L.ZMCINDEPUTY SECRETARY, PM&C) REFERRED TO STEWART RECOMMENDATIONTHAT Ti REPORT BE RELEASED IN FULL EXCEPT FOR THE DELETIONPM?OF GHAPTER 10. AG'S
REPRESENTATIVES EXPRESSED CONCERN WITH¢ewn9(¢0i4 Q!THIS COURSE OF ACTION AND SOUGHT DELETION OF MORE MATERIALBEFORE RELEASE. THEY WERE PARTICULARLY CONCERNED"E%a/15‘
Aw .T "RELEASE OF AMES €HAT)MIGHT BE PREJUDICIAL TO SUCH MATTERSAS: THE RULES OF NATURAL JUSTICQQ CONDUCT OF n INVESTIGATI[IOF A BREACHLOF LAWQAND PROSECUTION PROCESSES.
SOME OTHERSTHE MEETING EXPRESSED SIMILAR CONCERN. THE CHAIRMAN (AND TSOME EXTENT,'9EbCIAL MINISTER OF STATE REPRESENTATIVE) NOTETHAT TOO MUCH DELETION IN THE PUBLICALLY
RELEASED VERSIONWOULD MAKE IT UNREAD;gLE AND COULD LEAD TO CRITICISM THAT TL ‘ ~GOVERNMENT WAS INVOLVED IN A ‘COVER UP'. THE CHAIRMAN ALSO6150fTaa4eoONK‘F,ONSATODHE- ~90P ‘
7X>->¢\<>>'.



O2NOTED THAT THE REPORT WOULD BE RELEASED UNDER PARLIAMENTARY¢~'?M enM£_Qg:gJ kw;PRIVILEGE@AGA¥NST~9HTS[REFERENCEZMABE TO THE PRIME MINISTER'SCOMMENTS IN THE CONTEXT
OF REACTION TO THE COSTIGAN REPORT OFTHE IMPORTANCE OF THE GOVERNMENT HANDLING APPROPRIATELYREPORTS wnrcn NAMED INDIVIDUALS wno HAD YET TO BE PROVED 'r0/\/ABREACHED/‘LAW
.6. THE COMMITTEE DISCUSSED BRIEFLY DRAFT GUIDELINES ON THEPUBLICATION OF NAMES IN PUBLIC REPORTS ON LAW ENFORCEMENTMATTERS (THESE GUIDELINES ARE BEING PREPARED
APPARENTLY INRESPONSE TO A PREVIOUS DECISION BY GOVERNMENT)QHOWEVER, THESEGUIDELINES WILL NOT BE FINALISED PRIOR TO THE PROPOSEDRELEASE OF THE STEWART REPORT EARLY IN
THE BUDGET SESSION OFPARLIAMENT.7. THE COMMITTEE DECIDED TO ESTABLISH A SMALL INFORMALWORKING GROUP TO CLOSELY EXAMINE THE STEWART REPORT AS TOWHAT DELETHHQSHOULD BE
MADE FOR PUBLIC RELEASE. THIS WG ISBEING CO—ORDINATED BY SMOS AND WILL ALSO INVOLVE AG'S, DPPAND AFP. AS OUR INTERF/ggY?AND THE BANK'S) ARE RELATIVELY59 ¢u]E¢n~¢LIMITEQQWE
SUGGEST T WE MIGHT ADVISE SMOS IN WRITING OFOUR VIEWS REGARDING THIS MATTER. WE INDICATED THAT WE NEEDEDTO consmsn, FOR EXAMPLE, THE REFERENCES TO THE INDIVIDUAL
:0!/Y//F/Q0Juana. IN SECTION 7 OF PART 4(Arvp 4--»—'-—> IN 078!‘/& WW8 /IVmt R:/.>am-).'8. WE wouma BE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR vnaws AND COMMENTS on THE



I336‘ 493INEED OR OTHERWIS%9FROM YOUR PERSPECTIV%ZfS TO WHETHER >SECTION 7 OF PART 4 snouno BE EXCLUDED FROM PUBLIC RELEASE.IF DELETIONSWERE NECESSARY IN YOUR VIEW,
PRESUMABLY THEREWOULD BE A NEED FOR 7ICONSEQUENTIAL 0ELETI0N§I3;m'R'1~Q-(Es,2.33 am]PARAGRAP!-72.64) . ws, or corms!-3, ARE ALSO SEEKING YOUR ADVICE7yfp5 4;As TO WHETHER YOU
CONSIDER FROM YOUR PERSPECTIVEZA NEED TODELETE ANY OTHER REFERENCES IN THE REPORT FOR PUBLIC RELEASE.)4 Y L/< @~u,»4 J41 7-17L4 15' >~“1/ ““¢*“”“' “iMR A ch 1_.»._<¢. </1/~»<[/F¢~'1*’/4"-
4~°~"‘9**“i:L ").6150f



Received /H 4-‘ A; .3 1,-a.m./p.m.A J1 :3 4 :2 In L13 ~DELIVERTO: Cé -4" 4'13/IA _ /V)/L/70L) Al.’ //1»/1- (‘<3TELETELEX MESSAGE TELEX MESSAGEM 0532,l{.' £1‘/A714 7H1/l¢¢éAg6 3 IRasr 27s 23/7/85 svnusv RBST
278CONFIDENTIALHINTON TREASURY CANBERRA FROM MCKENNA RESERVE BANK SYDNEYCONFIDENTIALIMMEDIATESTEWART REPORT - NUGAN HAND GROUPYOUR MESSAGE NO. 9475 OF 17/7/85.1.2.
BANKERS’ OPINIONS HAVE ALWAYS BEEN DIFFICULT FOR BANKSTO HANDLE WITH FAIRNESS TO ALL PARTIES. THEIROBLIGATIONS IN GIVING WRITTEN OPINIONS HAVE BEEN ASUBJECT DEVELOPED IN
LEGAL ACTIONS OVER THE YEARS.WHETHER SPECIFIC LEGISLATION WOULD BE A STEP FORWARD ISMOOT.PERHAPS A FIRST STEP COULD BE TO DEVELOP, INCONSULTATION WITH BANKS AND OTHER
RELEVANT PARTIES, MORECOMPLETE INFORMATION ON:. THE LEGAL STANDING OF, AND ACCEPTED PRACTICE WITH,OPINIONS IN OTHER COUNTRIES,"*CURRENT#UEGAL=PDSITION OF OPINIONS AND
BANKERS’OBLIGATIONS IN AUSTRALIA,- GUIDELINES USED BY BANKS TO CONTROL THE ISSUE OFOPINIONS IN AUSTRALIA AND IN OTHER COUNTRIES-WE WOULD BE HAPPY TO CO-OPERATE IN THIS IF IT
WOULD BEHELPFUL.4. CONSIDERATION COULD BE GIVEN TO THE SPECIFIC STEWART:EggMMENDATION WHEN THIS DATA HAD BEEN COLLECTED AND' S SSED-3.mg" ~|ury— Olce SGFVICES Sub—Secnon
lN\nII-I “D8 TELEPRINTER MES__S%     5%        L1€:~_'§ P;-'< »:-E "=."_\;_;EQVSSHW X5131. 5‘1-TVS‘?WXE1 I_121.555"
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I , >55'l"hn'l7lIv— OI WARDS TELEPRINTER MESSAGE' GI r '(Confirm. 4C0WI Q’> 1”‘ ‘Delive to: ' ' ,1~':.I H‘  x‘' Juu. I7 21m FH‘85 § am.“ ...» R. 'TELEXTELEX MESSAGE TELEX MESSAGEIAGE4. 1'/ya ,q_/E1-./-.~ 7‘ PM NA’
Q Ii‘-i.I'\1§;3i3xv» " W-_._,.»-'PRIORITYTO DEPUTY SECRETARY, RESERVE BANK OF AUSTRALIA, SYDNEYFM FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS DIVISION, TREASURY, CANBERRAMSG NO 9475. 17/07/85 CONFIDENTIALC
O N F I D E N T I A LSTEWART REPORT: NUGAN HAND GROUP.,\ATTENTION MR D. MCKENNA])SECRETARY'S DEPARTMENT.AS DISCUSSED HINTON/MCKéNNA ON TUESDAY 16 JULY, TREASURY WILL BEA M F
TATTENDING EETING HURSDAY 25 JULY O HE OFFICIALS COMMITTEE8N LAW ENFORCEMENT IN RELATION TO THE FINAL REPORT OF THE ROYALOMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO THE ACTIVITIES OF THE
NUGAN HAND GROUPg§TEWART REPORT), A COPY OF WHICH WE UNDERSTAND HAS BEEN SENT TO THENK.2. WHILE AN AGENDA FOR THE MEETING HAS YET TO BE PROVIDED, WEUNDERSTAND THAT THE
PURPOSE WILL BE TO DISCUSS THE HANDLING OF THESTEWART REPORT IN RELATION TO THE GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE TO IT. ATSOME STAGE A STATEMENT WILL BE DRAFTED FOR PRESENTATION OF
THEREPORT TO PARLIAMENT (PROBABLY BY SPECIAL MINISTER OF STATE). WETHINK IT UNLIKELY THAT MEETING ON 25 JULY WILL GET DOWN TO SPECIFICDETAILS, BUT WOULD EXPECT SOME
DISCUSSION TO TAKE PLACE ON THEHANDLING OF THE POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE REPORT, THE STATE OFPLAY REGARDING PROSECUTIONS FOR ALLEGED BREACHES OF COMMONWEALTH
LAAND THE QUESTION OF WHAT PARTS OF THE REPORT COULD BE RELEASED TOWEPWLW.3. THERE ARE A NUMBER OF MATTERS IN THE REPORT THAT ARE OF SPECIFICINT R T YOU FORE EST TO HE
RBA. WE, THEREFORE, PROPOSE T0 KEEP IN MED OFDEVELOPM NTS REGARDING THE HANDLING OF THE REPORE T AND WHEREAPPROPRIATE SEEK THE BANK’S SPECIFIC INPUT AND INVOLVEMENT. I4.
AT THIS STAGE IT IS UNCLEAR AS T0 WHAT INPUT MIGHT BE NECESSARYFOR THE MEETING SCHEDULED FOR 25 JULY. HOWEVER, AS DISCUSSED, WEWOULD BE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR PRELIMINARY
COMMENTS ON RECOMMENDATION11. (PAGE 1099) WHICH RELATES TO SECTION 6 OF PART 4 OF THE REPORTCONCERNING ‘BANKERS’ OPINIONS’.NNNNORESBANK AA2618 __ ~ ~.3 a,~omEz.nE;;-;§IAL/-5. -
‘_.,L\Ah_/I" _ W_,|_;59VSS5W X5'I5.|. 59V$S‘59VSS5W X5'l5.l.X515.l.
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I‘ . 1 :\@€§&§#qCONFIDENTIAL  if/L /5vrActina First lloictnnt SecretaryTa: Policy hlvinionBTIUIITIIBYOIT: QUQIR FIFE GIGUP$1! QIVSIIlb haw: boa invited tn attnnd an $hursday 25 July I lotlnq6! tho official: tanitteo on lav
rnfozcannat in relation tothe tlnal lowest or the loya! €ounlnalon e! Inquiry into thesttwltiep of the Pagan nnné Group (stevurt Report). Ihllian agenda !ot this heating has yet ta be provided, weundovstoné that the puzpoac will he ta
élacucs the handlingQ! tha ltawnrt Report in relation to the GovornnQnt':IOQPOIIO to it. It some stnqc 0 statement will be draftedfor prcacntatioa of the Report to Parlianont tptobobly hy theSpecial Ilnicter n! 8tate). we think it
unlikely that themeeting an 25 July vill get éoun to specific dntllia, but weexpect noun dlncucaioa to take plaeo on the hnnélinq at thepolicy rceonanéntionn of the leport, the state of playzoqlrdtaq ::os0cetlona for allcqod broachoa
of Couuoavnalthlaw |nd_ihc question of what part: of thu Import ceulé becaloanod to tn: public.2. Thorn are 0 ache: et nutter: in the lopert that urn 0!interact to 3:: roltcy viviaion. Attached are cnpicn ofSection 4, Part la ‘Leeann to
Relevant lacerdl nnntoé - theIffoct at Caynni Inland: Lav‘ and Fart 9: 'Ailnqat£oa| ofnqacy mandarin; bad ran zvan!nn', ana recommendation 11.51"‘ta: Havens‘. A copy or tho ceapleto ioport in hold byIt Iintnn of thin 8lVlIlah to: van:
perusal if you would no“$0 ,3.' It thin ctngd it to unclear an to shat input llqt benoetulary tor the noctlnq ncboduloa tor 25 July. Iluuvor, wevoul ho grateful for yam: prnlinlnlry consent! anrqunnndatlon 11.5. ,iI':i 58¢ A’ M. R 7'
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51CONFIDENTIAE,,,,m 2 7 MAY wasThe SecretaryAttorney-General's DepartmentRobert Garran OfficesBARTOI ACT 2600ATTENTIOI Is M. JacksonIMPLEMENTATION OI 8TBMART ROYAL COMMIBSIOM
RECOMMENDATIONM0 561 refer to your memoranda of 21 November 1984 and8 February 1985 seeking advice on the progress inimplementing recommendation 66 of the Stewart loyalCommission for inclusion in your report to
theAttorney-General. I also refer to subsequent advice fromKr Fisk to Is Jackson that this recommendation has been underconsideration in the context of the Government's response tosimilar recomendations by the Costigan
Royal Comission andthe NCSC's Ad Hoc Committee on Banking Practices andProcedures.The present position in respect of recommendation 66 is thatthe subject matter is under consideration by the workingGroup of officials
established in accordance with CabinetDecision No 5183 of l April 1985 to examine the Coatiqanrecommendations on controls on the operation of accounts withfinancial institutions. The Cabinet Decision requires theTreasurer to,
inter alia, bring forward a Cabinet Submissionon the working group‘: report by 28 June 1985. Yourepartment ia represented on this working group byMr R. Burns, Business Affairs Division./.R.U. BeethamFirst Assistant
SecretaryCONFIDENTIAL



ram e ~~ X>’/-wv at1@i*‘* §?'l‘l“s‘ll="n§"‘“ G32N . S 129, Monday, 15 April 1985Pfblished by the Australian Government Publishing Service, Canberra SPECIALCOMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIAELIZABETH THE SECOND, by
the Grace of God Queen ofAustralia and Her other Realms and Territories, Head of theCommonwealth:To:DONALD GERARD STEWARTGREETINGS:WHEREAS by Letters Patent issued in Our name by OurAdministrator of the
Government of the Commonwealth ofAustralia on 25 June I981 We appointed you to be a Com-missioner to inquire into and report upon certain matters re-lating to Terrence John Clark and persons associated withhim:AND
WHEREAS by Letters Patent issued in Our name byOur Governor-General of the Commonwealth of Australia on28 March I983 the rst-mentioned Letters Patent were variedso as to require that you make inquiry into certain
matters re-lating to the activities of the Nugan Hand Group and of per-sons, organisations or bodies associated with the Nugan HandGroup:AND WHEREAS the Letters Patent issued on 25 Junel98l, as affected by the Letters
Patent issued on 28 MarchI983, 15 December I983 and 27 June 1984, require that, notlater than 31 December 1984, you furnish to Our Governor-General of the Commonwealth of Australia a report of the re-sults of your inquiry
and your recommendations:AND WHEREAS it is desirable that further time be al-lowed for the completion of your inquiry and the submissionolyour report:NOW THEREFORE We Do, by these Our Letters Patentissued in Our
name by Our Governor-General of the Com-monwealth of Australia on the advice of the Federal Execu-tive Council and in pursuance ofthe Constitution of the Com-monwealth of Australia, the Royal Commissions Au I902and
other enabling powers, vary the Letters Patent issued on25 June l98l, as alTected by the Letters Patent issued on 28March 1983, so as to require that your report of the results ofyour inquiry and your recommendations be
furnished to OurGovernor-General of the Commonwealth of Australia notlater than 30 April I985‘(L.S.) WITNESS His Excellency the Right HonourableSir Ninian Martin Stephen, a member of Her Maj-esty‘s Most Honourable Privy
Council, Knight ofthe_Order of Australia, Knight Grand Cross of TheMost Distinguished Order of Saint Michael andSaint George, Knight Grand Cross of The RoyalVictorian Order. Knight Commander of The MostExcellent Order
of the British Empire, Governor-General ofthe Commonwealth of Australia.Dated this 2lst day of December I984.N. M. STEPHENGovernor-GeneralBy His Excellency‘s Command,LIONEL BOWENAttorney-Generalfor and on
behalfofthe Prime MinisterPrinted by C. J. Tnoivtwsou,Commonwealth Cmvemment Printer, CanberraH692/85 Cat. No. 85 59773Recommended retail price 20¢: (plus postage)



 rm /43¢ FPQ<>1¢uA *1 BQMWIW f~’/’=»~“Justice tewart to report onallegations of CTA_li1jkt_"wifHi_A;Nugan Handy WI-llil§§i:§§§i§§l§§l§§§§§§§§§§~i;!i£§§§§§§%i§tEEB :5? Etggirgéié 55%llllw 58¢"-role in illicite failed
NuganFIR!!!Australia was a bane for the CIA‘:trafficking in drugs andlnhments. 4Police said that Investigatorsworking for the Williams RoyalCommission on drugs in U80seized telead which igdiiznteddealing he eea Hand. Volsaid
to have worked for the GA inVietnam. and the Sydney Illii.Henry Eugene Bnrtholomeui.Two senior Federal Mlnintenhave publicly Ilpresed doubtsabout previous alurancen ven5y the United Stht that the CIAhad no ties with
thke‘Nuga:lIlnndbanking group, wh was legedto have been involved in illicit ne-tlvitiee around the world, includ-i'ng arms dealing and drugtrafficking.Another Royal Cnnuntginner.Ir Frank COIUIII. QC. has rainedallegation that
former CIA viand convicted smuggler Ed il-son had an iilociation with anAustralian pilot who had had eon-lactwithlhn Dndpnnpand  MPIII IIWQlynnpubliennd,hlr'mQanneov-cred eondderahia evidence ofannadeatinglinlnd to the lei-
bourneblninnungnandnateria:555;?rgtgggiiii? 5IltornatinnniI’ll Cnntipnhnlinvqthntoaraofrornmintralhhlilactaaiolenaact-ut1nyatov|eIIIJ.'|‘iorb.Po'::nitance, mpnian lnljif F§§§=§ gg'55 is!ii ii‘Es; 555/“firW M)¢;,¢_..
_.Boaplngdelectionifconoeniadinen: coining from Australia.Coatipn found evidence ofoonthinen arriving in Aunt-aiiaand then vaniahing, pruumnbiyto he frnhted on to otherdestinations.The Commonwealth-New SouthWnlea joint
hat force on drugtrafficking reported iant year thatits invedigation of Nngan Bandfound many linhn between indi-vidinh Connected with the hankand individuals connected "invery lpificnnt way!" with US in-telligence orpnisntions,
specifi-cally the CIA and the Office ofNaval Intelligence."At tirnan than liahn lppmr tohave been an intrinsic pert oi theonaolng nctivlty and have the ap-penrnnee of tha direct involveIiant of the US intelligencecan-try halt." the ineh
forceE53st5;Ft<%4;g¢?,?é%%%h%/“'4&67é%Q‘Dwe t ~:"i; ' r&¥%?I%%e ‘ 5 ='.,n...“~‘KnII ,. int.W» V1availableinfview that thean entity untocontrolled byand eacmenner, Prank Nandell hi JIIMQ lll thmatter! tilto/*~ /"
49>~2§§i§§g§§:§:§i§§gaigggiii#f1L/activltiq rmhugtnnnliintloilpihatlqeolbanone oi agtwgmeaflotoroa.Intqial afitaIi§§:§§§i§§§1rt.The US Government agreed togive full co-operation to Ir Jun-tiee Stewart‘! inquiry.Mr Justice Stewart.
the newhead of the National Crime Authorlty travelled to the UnitedStale: in August this year. illsIto Conuriiqion power: on Nu555%???aéigigii Figisizitiaiiis 52,5; itlilhlthe CIA had nottrniiaa pnlttk: nthe Nuaan ilandsaid the
lluraacen, given by MrBush, could not be accepted un-less Mr Bush had personally in-vestigated the allegations aboutCIA nctivltiea, which he had not.The Deputy Leader of the ALPMr Bowen, anid in November illthat finding out if
intelligenceagencies had been more internat->.§°\llllilbance ageneis have adirect Ieqionnibillty to gather in-hnt the human elementin that sort of cover,Cloak.lanai“rs;0nebnotncculngtheCIAnssuch any activity but its perInnaei have
certainly come undera eaarchligat in discualon in Ais-ttnlln and America m to wid rtherthey were entitled to enpge inthe activities in which they did.The joint tank force report saidthat hy the time US intelligencepersonnel became
involved in Nuit Hand in the late I910; thegroup had already commencedits death throes . ‘Centinled: PAGE I "  ' _ lnnniat. hi anew: loan; of pa‘ Ian on hi December ed hi crime than i ‘ ‘ ti t ~     _ ma%@w >\ ‘i Y  " I I‘ t " $1 t .;_'_‘ T”
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on allegations of CIA linkThe Ilil tomefound that A-;d Wilson. n CIA agenttrom I066 until ll. supplied inN75-1! weapons and ammunitionto Michael Hand in Airlca. Ac-cording to the task torce. FrankNupn, who wu Iound by n coro-
ner to have committed suicide,had written in 1975 of the supplyoi recoilieu rifle; mortars. gre-nade launcher! and machinegunsto obviously non-governmentiorees in Africa.The task ioroe tound that Nu-pa llend wan alleged to have
aninvolvement in the sale by theUnited Staten Navy of a spy ship tothe then Iranian Govemment.The report said the activitiesand association trom the l9tl0sthrough to the 19843 oi MauriceIernnrd lloughton. who estab-lheti the
hank’: Sntldi Arabianbranch, atqgeoted an intimateoolection with US armed servicepernonoei and individuals thenand Iormerly highly-placed in theUS intelligence community, and"at least one tormer eenior mem-ber oi Natalia‘:
own A310".The tell force report pve a de-ecription of the reintlomhip between the US qreclni loreee(Green Eli) ot INCH llichaoibent I member, and theor..__>E8Q_l!!_EAG§_3.,,"For the CIA. as with all otherintelligence agencies,
covert ac-tion Ls mostly paramilitary in un-ture." the report said. “Althoughsuch actions are planned by pro-Iessionnls in the intelligence or-ganisations. the operationsthemselves are to a large extentcarried out by contract
emltlwand mercenaries."“While these contract employ-ees tend to be n mixture oi ex-mllitary men, adventurer: andmercenaries. much oi the agen-cy's manpower ior special opera-tions is turnished by the US armedservices. in the
South East Asianconict oi’ the 60s and 7th, andprobably still today, the USArmy's special iorca providedmuch agency manpower for timeoperations» Small detachment tlGreen Berets were regulnigiy,placed directly under CIA
mamand even missions carried outside the agency's direct oomnmndwere closely watchetby -$11‘ .. .» opera on. V _Working tor the CIA in VH-nam, iland was awarded Ai-cn’n second-highest lelllllfyaward. lie lett Australia Q e
tabpnsport in June 1980. . ’%H. /71rm AEQ”f¥\‘<i<niJu‘§tTce Stewart to repent; 7 GQCWW ‘Ci 34-



‘*3; g H/u744.»/may, »1Z¢;/~ - W4/'HO ERT GARH N OFFICESNATIONAL CIRCUITBARTON A.C.T. 2800PLEASE QUOTE:YOUR REF:I Edi“#§§§§§£%?ATTORN EY~ GEN ERAL’S DEPARTMENTTEL7191H21 November
1984MJ:jThe Secretary , allThe Treasury '1CANBERRA i\.c.'r . eoo ’u’//Attention Mr J BoothImplementation of Stewart Royal Commission RecommendationsPursuant to Cabinet Decision 2697 this Department is requiredto report
to the Attorney-General on progress in implementingthe recommendations made by the Stewart Royal Commission.2. In order that a report on this matter can be made I shouldbe grateful if you could provide information on the
progressin implementing recommendation 66._ “"”—T”"' ' "T—_—'/9,1 -4.-'4'" 7Y“~*“<§;"“*“~(M . JA ON)for Acting SecretaryM www/Q ~/*“%’4*”"“/WM” ’% 5 Mam/*~°?8~ I/”"f",f~/1Z4»-’PMZZ/‘



¢ , ?3/;u/' lass"  PRESS WW/4,;%i_?4,,TREASURER R E  EEMBARGO mgr‘ W6»wwStatement by the Treasurer, the Hon Paul Keating, MP. ,44Z42;%%{Attached are the telex documents tabled by the Speaker in theHouse
today.I have no knowledge of ever receiving the offer outlined inthe telex which refers to me.I did not travel to Hong Kong to address any seminar.It should have been abundantly clear to any person ins possession of this series of
documents that the offerreferring to myself in no way carried the adverseimplications implied by Mr Hall's question.October 2 1984Canberra.



1,1. R( )Y/\l. (IUMMISSION ()l" lNQ_UlRY lN'l'() 'I‘Hl". /\(J'l'lVl'|'ll-IS 1 ‘' 9} ()I-"l'Hl~“.NU(i/\N H1\Nl)(£l{()U|’ ‘(Imn|m<\mnn 'l nr Hun. Ml _]u\n<4r I) (Z. Snwanr G I'() Sn'|rI.\|\'. hill U R |.|~u\r0 §"'|“"Y N 5-“L I-"'7'' -"./' ' “ .'\n\lr.|liaxl ‘*(‘\  1*‘
I ‘Ii-lrphnnc: (02) 35111248}!'11‘ . » V3 3. \ CK-U»-\"' “' T{V sap \9M<<\.6 _ l3 September 1984\ .7-‘ \3 .'l'-I4.‘ /T.gC1 , d{IH. *"\ I-_i_ \\v_“L‘£,;q§,.r _/Dear Dr Jenkins, ‘ 'On l2 September l984 in the House of Representatives, the
Memberfor Boothby, Mr R. Steele Hall directed a question without notice to theTreasurer, the Hon. P.J. Kesting, in the following terms:"I draw the attention of the Treasurer to a document purportingto be a copy of the text of a
telex message in the possession ofthe Stewart Royal Commission of Inquiry into Drug Trafficking."Hr Steele Hall then quoted from the document to which he wasreferring and, after leave was granted, tabled the document
concerned.This statement has caused me grave concern. One inference thatcould be drawn from it is that the document in question was "leaked" fromthis Commission and I am presently considering what action, if any, I ,should
take in this regard. 'vMy purpose in writing to you as Speaker is to raise thefollowing matters. First, should I decide it is necessary to callMr Steele Hall before the Commission for the purpose of asking him wherehe obtained the
document, such a course may well raise a question ofParliamentary privilege and I thought it proper to seek your guidance onthat aspect at this stage. Second, I seek, through you, the permissionof the House to obtain possession
of the tabled document so that I might‘be better placed to decide what is the proper course for me to take inrelation to it.My further purpose in writing to you, as Speaker, is to bring toyour attention that the apparent circumstances
concerning the release ofthe document may amount to contempt of this Commission by a person orpersons as yet unidentified. I say this because there appears to havebeen an unauthorised release of a Commission document
(being a printoutof information obtained by the Commission in the course of its inquiries- and placed in a computer data bank). In addition (as will appear fromthe next paragraph) a reading of the tabled document in isolation
andwithout reference to other Commission documents relevant to it may tendto place on the tabled document a construction it would not otherwise~‘ bear. These matters might be seen to interfere with the proper course ofthe
Commission's inquiry and thus constitute a contempt. I wish toemphasise that I am not suggesting that Mr Steele Hall is in contempt ofthe Commission by tabling the document.



‘K22(2)It is in this context that I am enclosing for your informationthe following documents:. copy telex HXNO 235 of 26.8.78(this being a telex from Mr Collings, then in charge of theJugan Hand Hong Kong office, to Mr F.J.
Nugan)copy telex No. 544 of 25.8.78(this being a telex from Mr F.J. Nugan to Mr Collings)copy telex HXNO 237 of 25.8.78(this being a telex from Hr Collings to Mr F.J. Nugan)copy telex No. 546 of 25 Aug 78(this being a telex
from Mr F.J.Nugan'a then secretary toMr Collings). copy telex No. 239 of 30.8.78(this being a telex from Mr Collings to Mr F.J. Nugan)copy telex No. $68 of 13 Sept 78(this being a telex from a Nugan Hand executive in theSydney
office to Mr Collings)When the document tabled by Mr Steele Hall is read together with th se ecopy documents the circumstances which gave rise to the creation of thetabled document seem to me to be made clear.Yours
sincerely,/A:£Z;L;i3i:>_q~_Q5 Justice StewartThe Hon. Dr H.A. Jenkins, M.P.,Speaker of the House of Representatives,Speaker's Office,Parliament House,CANBERRA ACT 2600



Q-IPMII"‘£4ma-“III25’!§==TELEX><nu-13O T“UHXH AA?71?7's53'_;->7 .~:ue:.~: .~:><~:o 235'-45 3.73ATTH: FJHFLEQSE £DVISE HE ASAP THE SITUATION RE PROFOS¢L TD HAVENIGEL BOWEN VISIT HK OT
SEPTEWEER 21, AS GUEST OF THESFOESORS (AUSTRALIAN OVERSEAS CHINESE CLUB) FOR THESEHIHAQS ON 'INVESTHENTS IN AU3TRkLIA'.InAG)1-IDE)(DLES -UHAN AA27127V*9" ~QC<1 ' 4 I .r



a_ J26SNCVZNCVGAO20INTLX 371213;?NUHAPI AA27127- GA802S3#99+633?? NUGAN HXNUHAN AAE712725 AUG 75 N0. 54#' FOR LES COLLINGSREYRTLX E35ADVISE FOLLOWING FEDERAL LABOR POLITICIAN
WLD ACCEPT OFFERTHE HON. PAUL J KEATING, MHR §@ . ' -4TH FLOOR ' ‘ "‘ ‘ I '~' COMPASS HOUSE ' -NORTH TERRACE- BANKSTOWN .NS‘.~|' 2220   -KEATING IS SHADOW MINISTER FOR MINERALS AND
ENERGY.‘ " 'IN NHITLAH GOVT HAS MINISTER FORTH_NORTHERN AUSTRALIA WHICHTHAT TIME WAS NOT A STATE. ' ,WAS ALSO YOUNGEST MINISTER IN WHITLAH GOVT.REGARDS, FJN . ' - —NUHAN
AA27I2T$83#9O NUGAH HX- \...__..-..._-.__.._ - - - - , _ _.. .____‘..___ ....__:_ _,,‘__7__‘_ ._,-,T_._ ,___:,| ‘ _ __ _FmK»CIms.A1.X_\



r}%C.#HUHAH AA2712783#99 NUGAH‘§6l'\)bl~1~ 25.8.78ATTH: FJN“ 111-idORGKNISERS ADVISE THAT LABOUR MEMBERS NbY BE TOO CONTROVERSIALAND LIBERAL MEMBERS TAKE TQO LON» Tu OBTAIN Ad
ANSWEQ O4WHETHER THEY HOULD ACCEPT. HAVE BEEN REQUESTED TO ASK YGUREGA2DlG FORMER PREMIERS l.E. GORTON, MCHAHON, SIR ROBERTASKIN AND OTHER FORMER PREMIERS AS FIRST
CHOICES. FORMERlMHlGR£T|OH HIHISTEE ALSO GOOD. OBVIOUSLY PRESENT ONEWOULD BE THE EEST._ IN VIEW OF TELEPHONE PROBLEM AND MONDAYBEING k HOLIDAY IN HK PLEASE TREAT THIS AS
MOST URGENT.TELEX REPLY ASAP. MANY THANKSREGARDSLESQNUHAN AA27127L _. -., -_. »._- ~»-.-@ ~—~ -\--;—-... -., | ‘- ‘ ..._. .. ,,.,. ,_ _. ._



0(f' GAD202NCGA0OLDINTLX 371722?HUHAN AA27127GA80283499+83399 NUGAN HXNUHAN AA27127 _25 AUG 1978NO.5#EFOR LES COLLIEGS ,Q ADVISE SIR WILLIAM MCMAHON AVAILABLE, DETAILS
FOLLOWMOM ART HON WILLIAM MCMAHON MHR Ymzmsea FOR LOWE (nsw) FEDERAL GOVT~ LIBERAL PARTY -FORMER PRIME MINISTER . -NOT now A MINISTERSORRY WE DON'T SEEM TO HAVE AN
ADDRESS FOR HIM BUTCARE PARLIAMENT HQU$E - 'CANBERRA .' WLD FIND HIMREGARDS, PATRICIANUHAN AA2712T83499 NUGAN HX*°5v1&3-4 1\|1v



<1w QC11:11V0?NUHAH AA2T127S349? NUGAN HXNO 23¢3o.a.7a**Tu- F'HAT THE SEHINAR ’INVEST!HG IN AUSTRALIA‘ ORGANISED BY THEAUSTRALIAN CVERSEMS CHINESE CLUB ON SEPT 21 AT THE
HKCONVENTION CENTRE I AW TO BE ONE OF THE SPEAKERS. PROPOSEDTITLE OF HY ADDRESS IS 'AUSTRALIAN INVESTMENT PROCEDURESAND OPPORTUNITIES’ TIME APPROX 1 HOUR.I WOULD
APPRECIATE YOUR ASSISTANCE AND GUIDANCE ON THIS ANDALSO THAT IT MIGHT PROPERLY REFLECT THE FIRM'S ATTITUDE.THE POTENTIAL MARKET — CHINESE — I3 BIG AND IT COULD BE VERYWELL
REPORTED. -YOUR LITERARY SKILL — IF YOU HAVE TIME — ISREQUESTED. I WILL USE MY AUSTRALIAN ACCENT TO PUT IT ACROSSWELL. KINDLY TELEX ME IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS. BY THEWAY
BILLY MCMAHON HAS BEEN OFFICIALLY INVITED.' NO ANSWER YET.REGARDS I‘ -“' " "LESQNUHAN AA27127V. II_...... ....._>-._,>__ ., ’ V P _ _ '_ _r ' _. _
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' g COVER STORY AUSTRALIA F7,. ': ' i /we 1.  ‘l  "w ¥i;Q.<t ‘mil NUGAN HANDFROM THE IN IDETwo condential Drug Task Force documents which lion on how Nugan Hand was run and exactly how3 on the strange practices
of the failed Hand made good his escape to the United States. Nowllugart Hand Bank and on the escape from Australia for the rst time, two men involved intimately reveal the0 it: ae a eavata eto e ‘ ' .inside story n HOUGHTON
describes in detail how $4 million oririTé77i?w conducted in Acapulco, Mexico, with Maurice $5 million deposited in Saudi Arabia was converted intoBernard "Bernie" Houghton, the mystery man behind $1000 travellers’ cheques
and taken out to Singapore;Nugan Hand's Saudi Arabian operations. The other, an and deals with allegations of his involvement with drugsinterview with Robert Wallace Gehring, a friend of and with the CIA.Hand, is the result of
an extraordinary pact in which GEHRING tells of the removal ofNugan Hand lesboth the federal and New South Wales attorneys-gene» to an inner-Sydney cold store, describes how he helpedal agreed to waive prosecution. to
obtain a false passport for Hand and gives details ofFor three years there has been intense media specula- Gehring’s role in covering up Hand ‘s disappearance.ON JUNE 9, l98l, BernieHoughton and his San Fran-cisco lawyer,
Charles Morgan,shook hands with KevinWoods and Bob Gray, two in-vestigators from Australia’sCommonwealth-State JointTask Force on Drug Tratck-ing, and ushered them into theelegance of Houghton‘s suiteon the 26th oor
oi‘Acapulco‘s luxurious PrincessHotel.Below them, the immacu-late white sands of Re-volcadero Beach fringed thedeep blue of the Pacic.Woods and Gray had own8,000km over the same oceanfor what was to be an extra-
ordinary four-day meetingwith the man said to be one ofthe prime movers in the mys-terious Nugan Hand Bank.Houghton had left Australia in Junethe previous year — two weeks after thesudden disappearance of MichaelHand.
Hand's partner, Frank Nugan,had been found shot dead in theJanuary following the collapse ofthe in-ternational bank which bore theirnames.Houghton, who subsequently hadtold friends he was anxious to clear hisname, was to
provide the rst detailedinsider's account of Nugan Hand's biz-arre operations and of the strong per-sonal tensions which underscored rela-tions between Nugan and Hand and22Frank Nugan: 7|-loughton relused to work Ior
hlmbetween Houghton and Nugan as well.Houghton went quickly through his"antecedents" for the investigators. Hewas born in Texas in I920 and lived invarious cities in the south-westernUnited States where his father workedas
an oil driller, He was at the SouthernMethodist University when the UnitedStates went to war in I941. He enlistedin the US Air Force cadet training pro-gram and was discharged in I946. Hewent into business in “restaurants,clubs,
surplus war material and miscel-|aneou§."*“—‘t‘*-He went to Vietnam early in thel960s. There he worked for a “construc-tion material expediter“ untilhe came to Sydney in JanuaryI967. He went to work forParkes Development as
a realestate salesman and openedthe Bourbon and Beefsteakbar in Kings Cross inNovember 1967.Houghton and Hand metsocially in I967. The two Am-ericans (Houghton fromTexas and Hand from NewYork) lived near each
other inKings Cross. They got on wellfrom the outset and were seendining together frequently inD the Bourbon and Beefsteak inE Darlinghurst Road.- Houghton said he hadheard of Hand’s combat ex-§ ploits in Vietnam as early
asI964. (Hand was a highly-decorated member of the eliteGreen Berets, a commando unit whichoften worked behind enemy lines.)Houghton said he had a “Sergeant Yorkimage" of Hand.It was in October 1978 that Handasked
Houghton to go o ermany toreview an investment Nugan Hand hadthere. “I advised Mike," Houghton said,“that I neither spoke German nor knewthe banking business nor perhaps thebanking system in Germany but he toldme
that my logic and my judgment werewhat he wanted.“I then went for l0 days to Ham-burg, Germany, with all expenses paidby Mike Hand. Mike asked me aboutW5LMTHE BULLETIN, JUNE S, I984_ ___,___‘g— -



C?if '— ""‘“’""°“"""‘ —unicnewizos H _1))l11Angeles Olympic Games. Todate, 11 communist countrieshad announced boycotts: theSoviet Union, East Germany,Hungary, Bulgaria, Czecho-slovakia, Poland, Mongolia,Vietnam,
Afghanistan, Laosand Cuba. South Yemen alsowithdrew.Diplomats outTHE BRITISH governmenthas expelled two Czecho-slovak diplomats “engaged inactivities incompatible totheir status" — the normal eu-phemism for spying.
Also,two Soviet diplomats were or-dered to leave Belgium.Fllots In lndlaANOTHER week of commu-nal violence in various partsof lndia has caused moredeath and injuries. In thecountry's commercial centre,Bombay, at least 170
peoplewere killed and more than 700wounded in clashes betweenarmed Hindus and Moslems.ln the northern state of Pun-jab, 22 people died and scoreswere injured in renewed viol-ence as Sikh extremists cam-paigned for
political and re-ligious concessions.1Y~mr¢rA11:1x»m,_Q?.</\_-_ - BUSINESSOll’s not wellBHP'S JABIRU 2 wellbrought groans to thestockmarket when it reached1820 metres without any signsof signicant hydrocarbonsand was
running intermediatelogs before drilling to the totaldepth of 2000 metres. The welldrilled past the depth where apromising oil reservoir waslocated in Jabiru 1A last year.Share prices of participants inthe well were heavily dis-
counted.National surgeTHE NATIONAL AustraliaBank capped recent strongprot performances by themajor banks with a 40 percentearnings lift to $106.3 millionin the period to March 31. The1),“1 as-Q @\\ >‘§\\\§ ,5 .1U172bank
also announced thelargest convertible note issuein Australian corporate his-tory. lt will issue 60 millionnotes at $3.40 each to raise$204 million. The National re-sult follows Westpac's rsthalf earnings which were up41.5 percent to
$143.5 millionand the ANZ‘s 35.6 percentprot surge to $135.9 million.Flght for EmailEMAIL, Ltd has rejectedAustram Corporation Ltd'stakeover advances by unveil-ing a 91-percent leap in protsfor the March year to $13.4million,
a dividend increaseand a bonus issue. ln a separ-ate move, Email's largestshareholder, White Con-solidated Industries Ltd of theUS, said it would seek federalgovernment approval to lift"T0 be frank, these are not the atrocities
we were expecting to be shown"THE BULLETIN, JUNE 5, I984its shareholding in Emailfrom 5 to 19.0 percent.SPORTRugby leagueSydney: Penrith 22 <1 Par-ramatta I0, Cronulla 32 dWestern Suburbs 6, Illawarra18 d Manly 14,
South Sydney14 d North Sydney 6, Can-berra 18 d Canterbury 14, StGeorge 20 d Balmain 8.Brisbane: Western Suburbs 18d Wynnum~Manly 2, Forti-tude Valley 20 d SouthernSuburbs 16, Eastern Suburbs35 d Brothers 12,
Redclie 37d Northern Suburbs 4.SoccerInternational matches: Austra-lia 0 drew with ManchesterUnited, Australia B 0 drewwith Glasgow Rangers, Not-tingham Forest 4 d WesternAustralia 1.Australian footballVictoria: Swans
16.15 (111) dGeelong 7.27 (69), Richmond24.8 (I52) d St Kilda 12.16(88). Collingwood 15.19 (109)d Fitzroy 11.16 (82), Mel-bourne 23.21 (159) d Foot-scray 11.15 (81), Essendon16.17 (113) d Carlton 9.12(es), Hawthorn 21.17
(143) dNorth Melbourne 13.8 (86).South Australia: Central Dis-trict 18.20 (128) d Sturt 15.11(101), Glenelg 17.20 (122) dNorwood 16.7 (103), PortAdelaide 23.15 (153) d NorthAdelaide 19.13 (127), Wood-ville 25.13 (163) d West
Adel-aide 23.15 (153), South Adel-aide 26.18 (174) d WestTorrens 12.12 (84).Western Australia: Swan Dis-tricts 14.11 (95) d South Fre-mantle 12.15 (87), East Perth13.15 (93) d Perth 12.15 (87),Claremont 12.14 (86) d
EastFremantle 11.6 (72), Subiaco25.15 (165) d West Perth 15.14(104).Tasmania: North 14.11 (95) dSandy Bay 9.11 (65). Glen-orchy 9.6 (60) d New Norfolk7.9 (51), Hobart 6.12 (48) dClarence 6.11 (47).21



. Tthat timeeto join the organisation but Ideclined. Upon my return from Ger-many I stopped in the United States andvisited with Admiral Yates, whoencouraged me to join the organisation.(Earl P. Yates, a retired US Navy rear-
admiral, was formerly the head of plan-ning for the Pacic Command and asenior aide to the Secretary of the Navy.Yates joined Nugan Hand Internationalin I977 and was the rst president of thecompany. I-le was responsible for
re-cruiting various senior executives, in-cluding top former US military officers,to the group.)Houghton told the investigators thathe and Yates discussed the job offer forseveral days but the response was thathe would “think about
it."Houghton went to Texas where hesaid he “learned of the exciting poten-tial for business in Saudi Arabia.“ Hediscussed this with Hand in Singaporeon his way back to Sydney and Handurged him to open an oice there.“When I
arrived I learned that therewere many American workers therewho were interested in depositing largesums of money i tfshore banks, whichpractice was not illegal in that country.Because of the religious practices of theSaudi
Arabians, interest on depositswas not readily available to the Ameri-can workers at reasonable rates (inSaudi Arabia), therefore the op-portunities for a bank (offshore) wereobvious."Houghton agreed to t up the SaudiArabian
operation and assuredhim that the company was nanciallystrong and adequately capitalised. AfterHoughton’s third or fourth visit toSaudi Arabia he agreed to accept a full-time appointment but only after he hadthrashed out an
agreement with Handthat he would not be working forNugan. Hou hton insisted that he workv n n an o eCa man Islan ' he said, wasHoughton sai is function in SaudiArabia was to attract deposits to theTWO
GREATMAGAZINESIN dmsAUSTRALIA will soon have two great magazines in one.As from early July, the Australian edition of Newsweek willbe incorporated in The Bulletin.The Australian edition of Newsweek will no longer
bepublished separately. Subscribers to the magazine will re-ceive copies of The Bulletin instead, containing 24 pages ofthe best of Newsweek each week.ll? Newsweek will be run  _, din its own cover. unced last week after
months of negoti-ation, brings together two of the world’s great magazines.The Bulletin, with its staff of top writers and commentators,is now the predominant Australian news magazine.Newsweek, created in 1933, is one of the
world’s top newsmagazines, widely respected for its coverage of internation-al affairs.It is the rst time anywhere in the world that one of thetwo major international news magazines has merged with alocal competitor.The editor~in-
chief of Australian Consolidated Press,Trevor Kennedy, said that coupled with The BulIen'n’sexisting unsurpassed coverage of Australian affairs, therestyled publication would be extraordinarily comprehen-sive in its coverage of
domestic and international events.The new publication would offer a wide range of benetsto both readers and advertisers“It is an exciting concept which we are condent willnd a big market,” Kennedy said. Current subscribers
toNewsweek will receive the new magazine. ElA A-».>'.D3 4q~ti~¢.r.,3r»>,L~\J,r> ~ "gators to explain the method of trans er-ring de osits rom Saudi 'a orebank. He was res onsible directly to “All deposits," he said, “were rst .€
converted into United Statesravellet-5~“When adepositor wou ma e ade- chequegof denominations of $1000posit at the Saudi Arabian oice he each. These were then delivered by anwould receive a certicate of deposithich would
have on it the pre-signedFignature of either Mike Hand, GeorgeShaw or Steve Hill. (Shaw and Hill wereboth directors of the bank in Sydney.)Whoever accepted the deposit in Saudiairline courier service directly to Singa-pore.
This service was available six daysa week.“Concurrently to the delivery of thepacket to the airline courier service, atelex in code would be sent to MikeArabia would also sign the certicate of Hand with advice as to the
delivery.”deposit. The customer would receiveeither the original certicate or a copy1 Houghton said he operated the SaudiArabian ofce for slightly over a year.of his option. All copies or originals of He said he did not know the
totalthe certicate of deposit retained by theSaudi Arabian office would then beforwarded to the Singapore ofce forholding." “But,” he said, “a rough guess wouldbe four or ve million dollars Ameri-Houghton was asked by the investi-
THE BULLETIN, JUNE 5, I984amount of money accepted on depositby the Saudi Arabian office for transferto Singapore. ,can. That could include re-deposits . . Houghton said he had “no actual-knowledge” of where the funds
weresent ultimately but, based upon what hewas told, it was his guess that they wentrst to the Bank of the Cayman Islandsand then into money markets aroundAustralia, Hong Kong, Singapore andLondon for the purpose of
bank-endorsed bills.Houghton described an incidentwhich illustrated the tension in his rela-tionship with Nugan. Nugan had sug-gested that additional bank branches beopened in Saudi Arabia. He introducedHoughton to a man
he identied as acousin of George Shaw (a Nugan Handdirector) and recommended that he beemployed in Saudi Arabia.“Rather than having any confronta-tion with Frank Nugan at the time,"Houghton said, “I told him I would23,3
f.



'S.._,_;1ii“,THE PHOTO L BHAHYT J  a1A7‘;Acapulco’: Prlnoeae Hotel: luxury hideaway Maurice “BemIe" Houghton: insider‘: accountthink about it and talk to him later. In-stead of contacting Frank Nugan I thencontacted Mike
Hand by telephone andadvised him that the person suggestedwas not at all acceptable for manyreasons and that I would not employhim. At that time I reminded MikeHand that our agreement was that I wasnot to take any
instructions from FrankNugan and Mike responded by saying:‘You don‘t have to‘."Houghton described the man as aswarthy Lebanese, Jordanian or Iraqi.His general appearance, Houghton said,would not comply with what an
Ameri-can would expect of a conservativebanker.Houghton was asked to explain thecircumstances in which the SaudiArabian oice of the Nugan Hand bankclosed."First," he said, “I should point outthat at this time there were two
oices inSaudi Arabia. The rst ofce was at Al-khobar and the second one, which wasopened in March of 1980, was atJeddah. Around April I2, I980, I be-lieve the oice at Jeddah read in theEnglish language Saudi newspaper
thatthe Nugan Hand Bank in Hong Konghad been put into receivership.“The employees at the Jcddahbranch called Mike Murphy at the AI-khobar (ofce) and advised him. MikeMurphy then attempted to reach MikeHand or myself.
Ultimately he and Imade contact by telephone. At that timeI was in Washington DC. Mike Murphyrelated to me what he had been toldabout the bank and asked me what Iknew about it. I informed him I was notaware of such
fact.“Mike Murphy asked me what heshould do and I suggested that he con-tact Mike Hand and also I stated that, ifit were I, I would probably leave thearea. In Saudi Arabia there is agdgebtorsgilisggpolicy and the likelihoo
would24be that Mike Murphy and his employeescould remain in prison until the debt ispaid, which could be for life.“Houghton said Murphy contactedHand, who conrmed the receivershipstory and advised him to leave thecountry.
At the same time, he said, de-positors were demanding their money.All the money on hand was dispersed tothe depositors."-Qrv/¢<-/'»~’//Z,,Q>_,_,,_;/a-¢n~M»i‘~i///ewwxi. ,/r ,; Bn»~£_ 77/‘Z7L Opq 57.1.2.1?.11\ M
in/%4w1%,/Mil/6. Kw »-/;;;-.:zca:*f1%¢ WfA note lrom the Nugan Hand lllea. On October 30,1980, Stephen Hlll, the Ion-ner money market managertor Nugan Hand, produced to the Task Force com-pany records among which
was this undated notehand-written by Michael Hand. Hlll, Houghton and Ab-raham Sallron, a Sydney buelnenman, were shownthedocument and denled knowledge ol Ite situationgleaame somewhat viol-eligkhe said, an urphy and
his em-ployees caught the rst plane out of thecountry. The bank was damaged severe-1_:__l b ihi¥iv the premises.""H51T§l‘l1'6h was told that members ofthe Joint Task Force had interviewed aman named Neil Evans who
alleged hewas recruited to operate the NuganHand oice in Chiang Mai, innorthern Thailand. Houghtonwas told that Evans had madea lengthy statement and anumber of serious allegations.Investigator Woods showedHoughton
the statement andasked him it‘ he wished to con-sult his lawyer."No," Houghton said,"there is no need. The allega-tions are completely false.“Woods: _Mr Evans hasstated that Michael Hand toldhim that you were involved inthe
distribution of drugsthrough your retail stations.What do you say about that’!Houghton: I have neverbeen involved in the taking,selling or distributing or any-thing else in relation to drugs.I am certain that MichaelHand would not
have saidthat.Woods: Evans has allegedthat you were the CIA‘s topman in Australia. What doyou say about this‘?I-loughton: The statementis totally false. I am not a CIAemployee, nor have I everbeen.Woods: Evans alleges
thatMichael Hand had succeededin closing a deal for theNugan Hand Bank to becomethe conduit for the distribu-THE BULLETIN, JUNE 5, I984KEV N BARRYi1i1I



. Tation of CIA money around the world.What do you say about that?Houghton: In my experience with theNugan Hand Bank I have never heardthat, nor have I ever had or seen anyevidence of it.Woods: Evans alleges that an ac-
count was established with the IrvingTrust, New York branch, as a link be-tween the CIA and Nugan Hand.Houghton: There was an accountwith the Irving Trust Company whichwas used for the telex transfer of fundsaround the
world. I have never heardnor seen any evidence that the IrvingTrust Fund Bank has been used for anyclandestine purpose nor for any use bythe CIA whatsoever.Woods: Do you know a man namedJohn Needham?Houghton:
Yes . . . I met him once ortwice on casual social occasions.Woods: Evans has alleged that JohnNeedham was a third partner withMichael Hand and Frank Nugan,having a silent controlling interest in theNugan Hand Bank even up
to the timeof the death of Frank Nugan.Houghton: I have never seen orheard anything to support that . . .Woods questioned Houghton onother Evans allegations, including onethat Nugan Hand had a facility “permedium of a
customs employee in Syd-ney whereby currency and drugs couldbe smuggled into the country." Evanshad alleged that this Customs oicialhad a contact in Hong Kong “wherebya similar situation existed there.”Houghton said he
had never heard ofsuch activity. He assumed all of Evans,“baseless allegations" were “predicatedupon some hope of personal gain forhimself."Houghton was asked to comment onwhy the Nugan Hand organisation em-ployed
e.“Mike Hand was looking for seniortype executives to manage the variousbanks," he said “One source of that sortof personnel obviously was senior re-tired military personnel. Mike Hand be-came aware that Admiral Yates,
whowas then retired and employed, waslooking for a change in position. Thetwo met and apparently hit it off andAdmiral Yates was thereupon hired.“Thereafter, Admiral Yates was in-strumental in the hiring of other seniorretired
military oicers . . ."Houghton said he left Australia totake care of “commercial commit-ments.“ He said: “Despite all the innu-endo in the media, I left the countrylegally and openly.”Houghton said Hand hadtelephoned him in the US
in March1981.“He was lonesome, full of guilt andasking for forgiveness for having em-broiled me in his problems." ElTHE BULLETIN, JUNE 5, I984lllllelilal Hand: escape aided by a mysterious~ and how Hand escapedROBERT
WALLACE GEHRING wasoriginally questioned by Task Force in-vestigators and NSW Corporate AffairsCommission olcers on June 3, I980.Eleven months later he changed hisstory with the concurrence of both thethen federal
attorney-general, SenatorDurack, and the then NSW attorney-general, Frank Walker. Gehring, 37,American-born, involved in the butch-er’s trade, was granted immunity fromprosecution on the understanding that- on the second
occasion — he wouldtell investigators the whole truth aboutthe disposal of Nugan Hand Bank lesand the disguised escape from Australiaof Michael Hand.-So, on May 29, I981 he faced the be-ginning of a three-day interrogation
byKevin Woods and Bob Gray — the sameinvestigators who ew to Acapulco toquestion Bernie Houghton. (Gehringalso worked on and olf as the managerof Houghton‘s Bourbon and Beefsteakibar until last year.)Gehring said
Michael Hand was afriend of his and that Hand had askedhim to use his butcher's truck to helphim remove Nugan Hand Bank records.Late in February I980 Gehring and oneof his employees, Barry Target, went toNugan Hand's
Sydney headquarters at55 Macquarie Street. On the eighth oorGehring met Houghton and GeorgeShaw, a director of the bank, who toldhim to go to the AMP building in BridgeStreet and wait for them there.Later, they all went
upstairs to anoice in room I709 at the AMP centre.“That's where the records were,”Gehring said.“It was a small oice," he said,“about 45 feet (I5 metres) long and 20feet (6.5 metres) wide with windows atone end opposite the door.
There was adesk over underneath the windows andthere were four or ve ling cabinetsabout four les high. One of the lingcabinets had a combination lock on it.“They (the records) were all in theling cabinets. There were two or
threeempty cardboard boxes there . . .George Shaw removed all the recordsfrom the ling cabinets. He lled theboxes with the records and we took theboxes down to the truck as he lledthem  There were les in manilafolders; there
were cash books, journalsand ledger type books . . .“Gehring said they removed about ISboxes of records, then he and Targetdrove the van to his premises at 31Union Street in the inner Sydney suburbof Ultimo where he
unloaded the re-cords and locked them in a downstairsat.About two weeks later, he shiftedthem again to his cold store at 625 Har-ris Street, Ultimo.Gehring said he gave Shaw a dupli-cate key to the at at 3l Union Streetand while
the les were there Shawcame on at least six occasions and lethimself in. Gehring recalled seeingShaw taking away papers.He told Woods that on one occasionwhen he was not present, Houghton hadcome to the at at 31 Union
Street andhad sought access through one of hisemployees. Because there was no keyavailable, he said Houghton asked theemployee to kick in the door at theback. He said the door led from the toil-et into the at which gave him
access towhere the records were stored.Gehring said he was the only onewho knew that the records had beenmoved to a padloclted room upstairs at25



31 Unlon Street: rst hldlng placethe cold store. “Mike Hand rang me oneday,“ he said, “and I told him I hadmoved the records and he stopped meas I was talking and said not to tell himbecause he didn't want to know.“Later
(Gehring could not recallexactly when), Hand telephoned himand asked him to bring all the records tothe Pitt Street office of his solicitor,Michael Moloney.Woods told Gehring that he had in-terviewed Shaw and that Shaw had
toldhim that he had no knowledge of theNugan Hand records after they were de-livered to the AMP centre. “I have readthe Corporate Affairs cross-examinationof Michael Hand,“ Woods said, “and hestated that he assisted in the
removal ofthe records from the AMP centre to 31Union Street. I have read your tran-script of evidence before the CorporateAtfairs Commission where youcorroborated the story of MichaelHand. It would appear that prior toHand,
Shaw or yourself giving evidenceto that commission that an agreementhas been reached that false‘ evidence begiven to that commission. What do yousay about that?“Gehring denied having come to anagreement with Shaw.
However, hesaid, Hand had come to the UnionStreet ofce after he had given evidence.“He told me that rather than involveGeorge Shaw, Bernie Houghton andBarry Target it would be better ifl gavethe same evidence as Hand to
keepeveryone else out of it. He told me thatas long as I went along with the storyeverything would be alright and that Iwould be in the Corporate Affairs for ashort time and that would be the end ofit. I agreed to this but I didn't
realisehow serious the matter would becomeuntil you blokes came around inquiringabout matters. I started to think then26Gehring business: 35 Union Streetabout whether there was any drug con-nection with the bank. I certainly
don’tknow of any but I realised that the re-cords would be important if there wasand that I should straighten the matterout."Gehring said he recalled one occa-sion in May when Hand (who had beenliving anonymously at the 3]
UnionStreet at because of threats) askedGehring to drive him over to Shaw‘shome in suburban Coogee.“Mike Hand spoke to George Shawand tried to calm him down," he said,“because he was pretty nervous and up-set and
was complaining about beingharassed by his clients.“I remember Hand saying words tothe effect: ‘The Corporate Alfairs willcharge me with everything. You won'tbe charged with anything. I'm going totake the blame for the
lot.‘“Then, Mike Hand and GeorgeShaw went downstairs to a room. Theywere there for about I0 minutes. I don'tknow what they were talking about.They came back upstairs and we left im-mediately. George Shaw was very
upsetand he came out to our car; he was cry-ing and hanging onto Michael.“I gained the impression Shaw wasseeking Hand's advice on what to do. 1have never seen anyone so emotionallyupset.“I remember Hand saying words
tothe elfectz 'You‘re a mess. You shouldsee a doctor.’ "Gehring was asked to explain, in se-quence, the events which led to the dis-appearance of Hand.“Hand wanted to leave the country,"he said. “He told me he was
attemptingto get an Australian passport in anothername and he had a couple of chancesbut everything failed. This happenedover a two-week period before I becamem ‘UY/1 ’,».léUltlmo cold store: the second oneinvolved in it.
When he couldn't get hisown passport, he asked me if] knew ofsomeone who would never travel over-seas. He wanted to approach some per-son and olfer them money for them tohave a passport issued in their namewith his
picture on it. I told him I didn’tknow of anyone who would do that.The situation was becoming impossibleand I felt he had to get out of thecountry because of the threats he wasgetting and I decided to help him bygetting a passport
in the name of one ofmy employees who was about his ageand had the same colored hair. I wasspeaking to one of my employees whohad obtained an Australian passportlegitimately . . .“The employee told me it was just amatter
of lling out the forms and pro-ducing a signed photograph and a copyof the birth certicate and just give it toa travel agent. I gured out in my ownmind how to do it illegally and I gavethe forms to Michael Hand who lledthem out and
later I gave everything to atravel agent.“The passport was issued in the nameof Alan Glen Winter. An unsuspectingtravel agent in Dixon Street (Sydney’sChinatown) obtained the passport afterGehring, who paid him Hand’s cash
fora round-the-world ticket, concocted astory about obtaining both the ticketsand the passport for a friend.Gehring said an American he knewonly as “Charlie” came out from theUnited States to help Hand with his get-away. It was
Charlie — according toGehring — who helped Hand disguisehimself with a false beard and mous-tache and glasses.“I saw him (Charlie) above vetimes," Gehring said. “They acted verysecretively. I was never told his rightname. I
was never told where he wasTHE BULLETIN, JUNE 5, I984



\ .-sllstaying and he appeared as if he didn'twish tot be seen in company withMichael Hand." Nevertheless, Charliewas with Hand when he left Australiafor Vancouver via Fiji and Honolulu.Gehring described Charlie as
being“white, six foot one, about a hundredand eighty pounds, dark hair, mediumbuild, probably about 35 years old.“Hand had told Gehring that he wasying to Canada because from there hecould enter the United States without
avisa by simply driving over the border.Although Hand had gone, Gehringwas still helping him. He said he andHand had spoken about what he shoulddo to "buy" Hand enough time for himto get into the United States."He left on
the long weekend inJune," he said, “and every day for abouta week I would put fresh food in thefridge, wet down his socks and toothbrush, ush the toilet, run the showerfor a while and stomp around and bangsome doors for the
benet of the neigh-bor. I would bring the daily papers inand make the noise in there in the morn-ing and the afternoon. UltimatelyMichael Moloney (Hand‘s solicitor)rang me and said he wanted to contactHand in relation to some
court case.Hand had told me to tell no one abouthis disappearance and I told Moloney Ihadn't seen him for a couple of days. Itold him I would leave a note on hismirror in the bathroom. l did this.Moloney kept ringing each day and
Iput two or three notes on the mirror.Eventually I told Michael Moloney I'dbeen leaving the notes, that Handhadn't been back and I hadn't seenhim." I tried to ring Moloney on oneoccasion but I was told he wasn't thereand I was
put onto Quentin George (asolicitor who worked for Frank Nugan).I told him I'd been leaving notes forMichael Hand for over a week and Isuggested that he report the matter tothe police because something_ may havehappened
to Michael Hand. At thatstage the press were ringing that oiceand Quentin George had apparentlytold them the story. The next thing, theWillesee program turned up. I rangQuentin George and asked him what todo and he said let
them in. The rest ishistory."In Febniary I98l, Gehring took atrip home to see his family in Dayton,Ohio. On his way back to Sydney, Handtelephoned him in the Pan Am ClipperClub departure lounge at San Franciscoairport. “He
was looking for news abouthimself and the investigation overhere," he said. “He asked me about hiswife, Helen, and also ifl had gotten intotrouble over the false passport. Heasked me ifl had seen Bernie Houghtonand I told him I
had. I asked him howhe was doing and he said he was doing abit better and getting it together.“ ElTHE BULLETIN,JUNE 5, I984Unsafe as abank couldpossibly beTHE NUGAN Hand Bank must havebeen the most sloppily run
institutioncalling itself a_bank ever to haveoperated in this couT"y.However, the repeated allegationsthat it was a CIA front and engaged inthe drug trade remain unsubstantiatedand may well be untrue.Bernie Houghton‘s
statement, nowmade public for the rst time, providesevidence on both counts.To begin with, take Houghton's re-cruitment by Michael Hand. Houghtonhad been a construction businessman inVietnam and had a business back-
ground in war surplus equipment, res-taurants and clubs. He later worked as areal estate salesman and had opened theBourbon and Beefsteak Bar.He appears to have been an astutebusinessman, but without banking ex-
perience. When Hand asked him to goto Germany to “review a bank invest-ment," Houghton pointed out that heneither spoke German nor knew thebanking business. To be fair, it shouldbe pointed out that neither Nugan norHand
had any signicant banking ex-“perience either.Because Houghton would work onlyfor Hand, the Saudi oice was madepart of Nugan Hand, Cayman Islands,part of the motley empire which waswholly owned by Hand. The books
werekept neither in Saudi Arabia nor Cay-man Islands but in Singapore.When Nugan Hand went into receiv-ership in Hong Kong nobody botheredto tell the Saudi branch, although theemployees were liable to be thrown
intodebtor‘s prison under Saudi law untiltheir debts were repaid (in the case ofNugan Hand, this might well have beena life sentence). The staff had to ee thecountry.Houghton said that each bank ineach country was a separate
and inde-pendent operation. For this reason hewas unable to give a list of all the coun-tries in which it operated. In otherwords, Nugan and Hand set u a skemmunication between t em was so negli- l' ohemsxistgiHoughton was
obviously appalled atthe lack of security in the Sydney oice.Many of the executives, and even someoutsiders, had keys to the office.Houghton said that when Hand came tothe oice after Frank Nugan‘s death “hewas not able to
determine gl_h_at les hadbeen removed nor how much moneynor who did it.“From my observation ofthe otces,even prior to the death of Frank Nugan,they were totally without security, eventhough large sums of negotiable docu-
ments were apparently always in theoice. It appalled me that people couldfreely come and go throughout thatoice at all times, and they did. Theoices were just wide open to anyone."Houghton absolutely denied that thebank was
operating on behalf of theCIA or as a drug-runner.A sceptic would says that these arethe son of charges an executive of the.. l .. _ 1 5., ‘a.i,‘, "4 __=-HV 3, Inquiries still going on » - A. IN MAY I980, Mr Justice Wood-,, ward
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"if; »_ Z‘;wEiio,‘.Wii$ n0tr=lemi=§!1‘l$‘.~tl‘l§*.iiti= » c Harry Wainwrigii;;,'“*iin' Americanlawyer and associate of organisedcrime gures in the United States.and Australia and the Nugan Handgroup of companies. It was not
untilSeptember that year that the Com-emmentt .  The Corporate  -,sion assigucd1its,oI';vIh-‘team__to the, _Nugan Hapd §;\V%'Sig'l1‘§i'Qf7,’,ilJ1'#?-f>_?January -,1],  monwealth-State Joint Task Force
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as‘ 3R9”?‘HoughtonIV NEIL MERCER. 'Police IoporterMr Bernie Houghton, a keygure in the defunct NuganHand merchant bankinggroup, is back in Sydney afteran absence of about I3months.Police sources said that
MrHoughton, 63, retumed lastSaturday and had already beenspoken to by investigatorsfrom the Stewart Royal Com-mission which is inquiring intothe collapse of Nugan Hand inearly l980.Mr Houghton, whose con-of
Nugannections with US military andintelligence glersonnel madehim perhaps e most mysteri-ous and controversial gure inthe Nugan Hand group, isexpected to give evidencebefore Justice Stewart in threeto four weeks.The
sources said it appearedthat Mr Houghton was back inSydney "to stay“ and that hewould have expected to bequestioned by the commission.-Mr Maurice BernardHoughton, a Texan, left Aus-tralia on March 3 last year, afew
weeks before Federal:/-//Vg rr//0 as/WHand makes a surprise retu1_-njPolice tried to serve a sum-mons on him to appear at theStewart Royal Commission.He stated on his depanurecard that he would be out ofthe country for I0
days.Justice Stewart said in Aprillast year that Mr Houghtonhad lelt the country before thecommission's terms of refer-ence had been issued andtherefore he could not havebeen served with a summonson, or prior to, March 3.A
former owner of restau-rants such as the Bourbon andBeefsteak and the Texas Tav-ern in Kings Cross, MrHoughton is again living in hispenthouse apartment in Eliza-beth Bay Road and has beenseen drinking at the Bourbonand
Beefsteak during the week.I-lis return has surprisedNSW police who thought hewould remain overseas untilthe end of the Stewart RoyalCommission.But the sources said that MrHoughton had probably real-ised that sooner or
later hewould have to answer ques-tions either from Justice Stew-art or another inquiry abouthis role in Nugan I-land.The Nugan Hand bank col-lapsed shortly alter the body ofFrank Nugan was found in hisMercedes-Benz near
Lithgowon January 27, I980. He hadcommitted suicide.Subsequent investigationsby the Federal-NSW policetask force and the CorporateAffairs Commission <oundthat Nugan l-land had beeninvolved in drug trafficking,arms deals
and money laun-dering and that it also had aconnection with the Mr Asiadrug syndicate.--7?r(67//LQM



P/iI I~%.L‘7,e._7 Q/-»»~l7 {Aw-AP. ft! Q1; WM 7""- mun Errested for runk dnvtni ant wan | ustrara as an u egedy‘ leader of the Mr'k!ia narcoticssyndicate appeared briey in courttoday before being returned to cus-tody.Police
named him as James WilliamShepherd. 42, and said |rr»T=;1T=I=T0 ave en e d the United States on afalse Australian passport.They said he was arrested last Fridayin Marin County. north of SanFrancisco. and subsequent
checks7% //Ma”/3F }4'lH4M.,4»- K__0."Alleged Mr Asia drugs chief _ '; awaits US extradition hearing .l/ ,‘ _' SAN FRANCISEO. Wednesday: /3indicated he was a fugitive. A team of Australian oflicials wason its way to assist in
extraditionprocedures.In his royal commission t’ep0t\ onthe Mr Asia syndicate, Justice Stewartsaid there was strong evidence that .Shepherd had acted as “paymuster and ‘heroin distribgggf‘.seeon alleged member of
thesyndicate. Choo Cheng Kui, alsoknown as Chinese Jack. was arrested inSingapore last month and is ghtingextradition.Y‘/*4! ft f" .
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vi  - Z‘-¢-IL1/3,; .zaW-=-/°°V-1-1/17%. /41%;;%M300 passportsinvestigated' MELB0lJllN8:~Mu:u1n llliirand pupa hub hi has lI_~Some of the conviction: Ind includedpupal fraud lath: purpnues ol childubdnill. druj tzalficking and
illegalimmigration.The detections follow nu pmpnnregulalims introduced over the pas! I2months following ncommendalinn;from lha Stern! and William: Royalcommissions.The liglner contmls includeplwlocapia 0! douinum nu
lungerbeing  new security checkson ' liar!-ilycng' ' appli- lhaneud Malawi:a full birth eaicau: rather than andllfl.Another new meant: will come inlof0I0_:_3n']I;l_!_Y__|~_l_I;IIl_i!!‘_i_l:|I00vl8!y-‘OFall pnapon applicants to appear
inpenon n lny of L422 official postOffices or scven passport officesthroughout Australia.



P/:é“4""’Z£""'?“ WVLQROYAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRYINTO DRUG TRAFFICKINGMr LIONEL BOWEN (Kingsford-Smi\h—Minister for Trade)—For the information ofhonourable members I present the Government'sresponse
into the report of the Royal Commissionof Inquiry into Drug Traicking. -Motion (by Mr Young) proposed:That the House take note of the paper.Debate (on motion by Mr Steele Hall)adjourned.4"!’/',;;,¢:;



c. en.-RPage 3 -the oynney morning rlcralzt. Wednesday, December 7, 1983b-ms: swcwnnr novnr. COMMISSEON /it/> . s r »§BBy JENNY cooxsTwo former Federal minis-ters and a former Federalpolitician have been exonerat-
ed by the Stewart Royal Com-mission of any allegedinterference with a NarcoticsBureau investigation into theNugan Hand organisation.But the royal commissioner, Jus-tice Donald Stewart, described thebureau's investigmion as
“low-keyand desultory“ and “inadequateand ineffective."Justice Stewart said there wasno other view on the evidence be-fore him. particularly that fromthe bureau's head, Mr HarveyBates, who pointed to "major defi-ciencies within
the bureau (which)were of sud‘: magnitude as tomake effective investigation of zicomplex matter such as . . . theNugnn Hand goup and its in-tricate interlocking system of com-panies. well nigh impossible."In his first interim report
on theactivities of the Nugan Handgroup, tabled in Federal Parlia-rnt yesterday, Justice Stewartfound there had been no improperinterference by any person ororganisation into investigationsconducted by either the
AustralianFederal police or the NarcoticsBureau.Since the commission hnd itsterms of reference widened inMarch this year to include an in-quiry into the Nugan Hand group,second, third and fourth-hand al-legations were made
that the politi-cians were paid Sl50,000 to usetheir influence to try to stop aNarcotics Bureau investigation intothe Nugan Hand group.Evidence was given that an ap-proach was made to Mr John Sulli-vnn, a former Country Party
mem-ber for Rivcrina in I977.The alleytion oontinucd thatMr Sullivan approached his partyleader, Mr Doug Anthony, thenthe Deputy Prime Minister, whoallegedly wrote to Mr Wal Fife,Witness told of Ken Nugan’s threat against
childBy JENNY COOKEMr Ken Nugan. the Griffith-based huslncss-rnnn who heads the fruit packing tlfoup ofcompanies known as the Nugan Group Ltd,threatened the family of n former Liberal candi-date. the commission report
said.Mr Harold Bancroft, who in 1978 was con-testing the State scat of Murrumbidgee, gaveevidence in August thb your that Mr Nuganltnd rung hl-in early one Sunday rnornlngi inAugust, I978, suagestlng Mr flnnn'oft use
hisinuence an 2 political candidate to stop athen-current Corporate Affairs Commissioninvestigation into the Nugan Group Ltd.The rt-port stated: “The rernanider of MrNngnn‘s part in this olleged conversation canonly he dam-ihed
as designed solely to intimi-date Mr Bancroft by reference to the pOs$‘l-hility of harm occurring to n particular memberof his family,“Indeed, the evidence pertaining to the alleged‘threat’ was hoard in camera on the basis thatsuch
serious allcgaons should not be madepublic until the commission had heard the ovi-dcuce and was ln n politlnn to decide whetheror not such n conversation had occurred."During the confidential hearing, Mr Bancroftrepented the
threatening part of the conversationwhich began with:Nugan: Jncdientnlly, how ls your family?Bancroft: Fine thanks.Nngnn: I underutnod you have had n son sincewe parted company and that he would be about.two yenrs old
now. It wotdd be a terrlh-le shamei.f anything happened to him, wouldn’t it?Bancroft: Yes, Ken, It would he a shame, andit would be a shame for you as well. _Nugan: Viat do you mean?Bancroft: Listen carefully Ken, because I
willonly any this once: If anything happlls tn anymember of my falnlly J will ldlf you, '5f-,.- .Politicians cleared on drugs é1__ -;, 2 .,-  ,_;:=;~> ._ X.1 ;.1.<= A ‘ I:<-1.1% . r -.    .  ._.,, -'i‘I’L?,‘ ~.  1When he appeared before the
commission, lVh.  -..- »>= . J ,Ken Nugan denied telephoning Mr Bancroft anddenied mklng for help to “get the CAC o mybut». .The commldon rejected Mr Nugnn's denialthat the conversation never occtn-red.Mr Bancroft Wm-not
elected."'   :12‘. "’:'::: " .'M!KIllN"8ln..-loulttohave CJC investigation stopped. ~‘i;i==, =1Justice Stcwmthen Minister for Business andConsumer Affairs. whose portfolioincluded the Narcotics Bureau, re-questing that no further action
betaken regarding the Nugau Handgroup. iThe ullegation continued thatMr Fife wrote to Mr HarveyBates. who in turn instructed hisbrother Brian, then director of thecnforccments and operations sec-tion of the bureau, who issued
asecret minute which effectivelyhalted the investigation.ln his 233-page report JusticeStewart found there was “nocredible" evidence to support theallegations which he sourced to aself—confessod heroin dealer knownonly as Mr
B.“The commission is of the op'n-ion that such allegations are quiteunjustified nnd false," he said.'-=>:~§"‘¢= . '="1-=1a:- .§   *- §’ '§=;1:*   -,. _>-> .~.-;:, >.;.;:-..':=-_-’:$‘:-:.:_ "=‘-  1;». :-~=:=.-.~‘:.> _.- .-. .. .5:  '  -:e<-.::':: ,:=:-2 \"_=-:1 '
,» =    -  J74 -;:,_ A“ . .;:._  V’ -“:‘_::__v -_  John Sullivan D011; AnthonyhosraaanvThe judge also found: ,0 That the b\lI'£a’s investigationinto the activities of the NuganHand group up until the time theminute was issued in March,
1978,was inadequate, ineffective and-“quite ineptedly handled” withmost of the intelligence gatheredvirtually igiured. _ ' 'O That the investigation had pro-ved “counter-productive byJanuary, l9'78," because.Mr FrankNugan, the
ctrfounder of theNugan Hand bank. knew hisactivities were being investigatedbecause of condential informa-tion he had receivedindirectly and ~inadvertently from a NarcoticsBureau investigator. ' rO That Mr John Sullivan hid ap-
proached Mr Anthony in 1977 touse his influcncelto have aCorporate Affairs‘ invutigation $'~$'m -.-;_ ax.-wt?‘ - . V » v ..;.;‘5; IWIJ Fifeinto Mr Ken Nugan‘s fruit andvegetable packing group of rom-panies stopped.I That Mr Ken
Nugan threatenedthe family of Mr Harold Bancroft,a. Libernl candidate in the 1978State election for the sea! of Mur-rumbidgoc, if be did not use hisinuence to have the investigationstopped.Justice Stewart found that
theallegations against the three politi-cians and on allegation ofquestionable motives by Mr BrianBalm in issuing the secret minutehad grown “like some gross muta-tion" from facts surrounding KenNugan's bid to get the
corporateaffairs inquiry against his companystopped.The judge found. however, thatit was “not  that thequestionable motives were atti-\§_“._ \.. _.\\ cw \       . . .. Herold Bl-nctbll1Z-;.._o- /. - ~14. .;:.-;-. A?5/   '».=.1¢< .. - .~-t 1 ' '   ..
-.». .'§=<=‘.~.=' =5.‘ .  -  :;__==;_-_>;?=, -¢=" '- _._,_,_  E.;..->.~:-= .'  -=?*::'_¢.--1--1:? ;:. , .-..:=-=:=. »r;- J ;' "-   l         ~ , a 1~ \ " it -r2».       Hsmvlctne I .buted to Mr Brian Boles, ‘becameit was common know in thohdney office of
in;early 1978 that Frank Nugnn‘-hnd-visited the bureau‘: head "office in,Canberra ve weeks before. theminute was issued.b He criticised the fags: of theureau executive in berrn toinform senior members of the Syd-lrirey office of
lire reasons is issuing t minute iincluded the leak of information toFrank glean and how this hadOCCIIITE .Furtherhtérnm of referenoe :-vo vmg government -volvenrent with the Nugan Hnndbank and any-importation, export-ntion
or possession of drug or ar-mlmenll by the bunk which eon-tnveaed Commonwealth or'NSW"laws, are still bang mvestipted _Facts distorted as allegations grewThe allegations of improper interfer-ence by Mcsrs Anthony, Fife and
Sulli-van stemmed from Mr B, Justice Stewartfound.Mr B told the commission be received theinformation from one source directly -Brian Alexander, a former law clerk whohad been missing since December, 1981 -and another
source indirectly -- Mr FrankNumn, co-founder of the Nugan I-land bank,who was found dead in his car at Lithgowin January, 1980, four months before thebank‘: collapse.A Narcotics Bureau informant, Mr Brepented the
allegutions’fo his contact, MrD6815 K¢1lY. a member of the bureaus Syd.nay office.Mr Kelly_in turn repeated. the allegationsto two of his dney bureau colleagues, MrRhys Volltrnan and Mr Philip Bailey.On March ll, 1982, Mr
Volkman airedthe allegations on is Channel 9 new; pro-gram saying a minister of the Crown haddirected that no overt action he taken againstthe Nugan Hand organisation,The main allegation before the commis-sion was gleaned
from several sources. It wasthat Frank Nugan made representations tohis brother’: local member, Mr John &illi~Van, sometime in 1977 to have the NarcoticsBureau investigation into the Nugan Handgroup stopped.Mr Sullivan
was then alleged to havespoken to Mr Anthony, who in turn allegedlywrote to Mr Fife,The allegation continued that Mr Fifeinstructed Mr Harvey Bates to take nofurther action and that this in tum waspassed on to Mr Brian
Bates.The confusion surrounding these allega-tions appeared to have arisen because of nmix-up betwccn fact and allegation and KenNugan's fruit and Vegetable packing anddistribution organisation in Griffith becomingconfused
with the Nugan Hand group Whosemerchant banking activities were based inSydney and headed by Frank Nugan andMichael Hand.Awarding to the report some ol the factswere right. Representations were made toMr Sullivan,
but not by Frank Nugan. andthe “secret” minute was issued stoppingactive investigations, but not because ofpolitical interference.Other facts became distorted or were pureallegation us they spread from person toperson, the
report said.Ken Nu-gan certainly made representationsto John Sullivan, Justice Stewart found, butit was about stopping a Corporate AlfonsCommission investigation into his GriIlith-based companies. not the Nugnn Hand
grout)headed by his brother Frank in Sydney.ln evidence, Mr Sullivan agreed he ap-proached Mr Anthony on behalf of KenNugan regarding the CAC investigati0u.Mr ADBIOHY. the report raid, recalled anapproach by Mr Sullivan
but could notremember the To his recollection, he took follow-upaction to do with the New Zealand InsuranceCompany against which Mr Ken Numnapparently had 1 grievance and did notrecall the CAC being involved unless
theywere tied up with the insumncc companyproblem.They were exonerated from any allegedwrongdoing by Justice Stewart.Mr Fife said he had given no instruction;to either -Harvey or Brian Bates about stop-ping the bureau
investigation and had re-ceived no letter from Mr Anthony about thetnotter.All three men denied the all¢P!iOn eman-lling from Mr B through the NarcoticBurr.-an officers which led to their denialsbefore the cornntission.Mr
B’sevidencein doubt AMost of the allegation: concern-log improper interference in theNnrcotlu Bureau investigation llllthe Nogan Hand group cane fromn 43-yet-old mun of Chinese cs-tractlon called Mr B-Justlce Stewart found
most of hllevidence inconsistent with what hehnd told other law enforcementbodies.In fact, Mr B admitted to thecommission on June 3 um his evi-dence for the nllegntlons was “veryweak.”He also agreed his evidencewould be e
pretty thin rope onwhich to lung some reputablepeople.Justlce Stewart slid he entertainedre" ‘l;'“”.': no 2'»: ==.:.*.:““'~mu: recpahtty Ha ‘qnlu Iamnvlxchin mouth]and Michael Hand nGardens, at which hemen discussed a shipment
of heroinwhich allegedly went from Bangkokto Amerk! vla Austrllln In 1977.Mr B appeared before the com-mission twice in eight days, Overthat time, “his memory improvedfrom I stlte of absolute non-recallof the identity of the
pusott orpersons from whom he obtained thesubstances of the allegations to nposition where he was able to givedetailed evidence . . ."However, 1 point In his favour,nccordlng to the report, was thatBrian Alexander, n law clerk
withJ. L. Aston and Co., n flrm ofSolldtors acting for Mr Ken ‘Noni!during parts of 197‘! and I978» wastn contact with Ken Nugun dlrlngthat time. ' ’/' Thenponfoundltntthordv‘lo  l and dole '- honship‘ with Ken Nnpn. . -—JENNY
COQKEisitl~ -.iii
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____.__ ,.-_»»,-=-3298 SENATE 6 December I983'.- \ ROYAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRYINTO TI-IE ACTIVITIES OF TI-IENUGAN HAND GROUPInterim ReportSenator GARETH EVANS (Victoria-Attorney-General)—For the
information ofhonourable senators I table the Interim Report ofthe Royal Commission of Inquiry into the Activi-ties of the Nugan Hand Group on Common-wealth Terms of Reference (E), (F) and (G).Ordered that the report be
printed.Motion (by Senator Gareth Evans) agreed to:That the Senate take note of the report and statement.Senator GARETI-I EVANS—by leave~On 28March 1983 the terms of reference of the RoyalCommission of Inquiry into
Drug Traffickingwere extended to allow the Royal Commissioner,Mr Justice Stewart, to inquire into the activities ofthe Nugan Hand group of companies and relatedmatters. The Commissioner has now reported tothe Government
on three of the terms of refer-ence contained in the letters patent issued by theGovemor-General on that date and this is the re-port I am now tabling. Honourable senators willrecall that serious allegations had been raised con-
cerning members of this Parliament and relatingto alleged interference in Commonwealth investi-gations and wrongful use of an ex-ofcio indict-ment. The Royal Commission has inquired intothese allegations and found them to be
withoutbasis.The rst term of reference on which the Com-missioner has reported is:(e) Whether any person, organisation or bodyassociated with the Nugan Hand group directly or in-directly made or offered any payment or
inducement for.or in connection with, or endeavoured by means of athreat to procure, the disclosure by any Commonwealthoicer or any person who was formerly a Commonwealthotcer of information relating to an investigation by
anAustralian law enforcement body into any activity re-ferred to in paragraph (a) or (b) relating to possible illegalactivities by the Nugan l-land group;The Commissioners response to this question is:‘No'.The second term of
reference on which theCommissioner has reported is:(f) Whether any person, organisation or bodyassociated with the Nugan Hand group procured orreceived, directly or indirectly. from any Commonwealthoicer or any person
who was formerly a Commonwealthofcer information relating to an investigation by an Aus-tralian law enforcement body into any activity referred toin paragraph (a) or (b);The Commissioner's response to this question is:‘Yes, Mr
F. J. Nugan received condential infor-mation relating to the investigation indirectlyfrom a Commonwealth olcer, namely, PhilipAmbrose Bailey as a result of an approach by MrGarry Allen in Hong Kong in about NovemberI977 to
an employee of Mr F. J. Nugan to whomthe condential information was passed and whoin tum conveyed that information to Mr F. J.Nugan.’ Mr Bailey was an investigator in the Syd-ney otce of the Federal Narcotics Bureau
from1973 until the Bureau was abolished in I979. I amadvised that he ceases to be an employee of theCommonwealth eat;ly in l98l.The third term of reference on which the Com-missioner has reported is:(g) Whether any person,
organisation or body im-properly interfered with. inhibited or endeavoured to in-terfere with or inhibit any invmtigation by an Australianlaw enforcement body into any activity referred to inparagraph (a) or (b).The Commissioners
response to this question is:‘No’. The report does not contain recommen-dations for further action on any of these matters.The Commission found that the substance of theallegations against members of the House of Rep-
resentatives all came from the one person con-cerning whose credibility ‘the Commission enter-tains serious doubts‘. lt is the Commission‘sopinion that there is no credible evidence to sup-port these allegations and the
Commission is ofthe view that the allegations are ‘quite unjustiedand false‘. As to allegations of intimidation by thethen Attorney-General, the Commission foundthat ‘. . . there is no substance in (the) as-sertion that the . . .
Attorney-General. . . acted maliciously in ling an ex-oicioindictment in respect of Mr Volkman in 1982'.The matters that were referred to the RoyalCommission were of public concern. Followingthe Commission's investigation of
those mattersand its report, the concern can now be put to rest.In accordance with the Commissioner's rec-ommendation, one page ofthe rcport~containinginformation on the identity of two condentialwitnesses—has been deleted
from the report astabled. In addition, following consultation withthe Commissioner and with his agreement, appen-dix K and certain other mattet's—mostly thenames of individuals and c0mpanies—have beendeleted from the
appendices in the report astabled. None of the matters deleted relate, inthemselves, to the matters under consideration inthe report. Finally l inform honourable senatorsthat a copy of the Commissioner‘s report has beensent to
the Premier of New South Wales for his in-formation. The Government presently has underconsideration, in consultation with the Govern-ment of New South Wales, the question of anextension of time beyond 31 December I983
forMr Justice Stewart to complete his inquiries intothe remaining terms of reference.Debate (on motion by Senator Chaney)adjourned.r 7 .if/0Mm/Z7‘ H"Utl



tlltllliR0_t‘r|l ('onimi.s.\1'u/1 on §t’t‘l1fil‘\' .4gwicie.t 6I think. therefore. thai should .\tr \\’;tlsh's evidence beaccepted ll would be open tort,-ury lt>llt1tIthr.\l .\1r Younghad committed Ll breach tit \C\II\t)l\ 79 (3).So there we have an
entirely tlitTerent scenario forthe .»\ttorney-(ietientl and the Got ernnient tolook at. The exculpatory remarks made by the.-\ttorney-General as to the reasons why MrYoung should not be prosecuted can now nolonger apply.
Whether he should be is ti matter forthe Government and must under the law, be amatter for the Attorney-General.I retnind the Ilouse of the four considerationsthat exercised the .-\ttorncy-Generals mind inthat long and rambling
opinion that he gave onthe subject. The lirst was obscurity ofthe law. Asto that. it is perfectly plain that the Solicitor-General'_felt no diiculties and any obscuritieshave beeiivtnpoundcd by Mr Justice Hope, so wecan put those to
one side. The second was serious-ness of the tgtlience and the degree of culpability.We have hcttrd the views of Mr Justice Hopewhich make it‘perfcctly plain that tbere‘is no dif-ference bet\ve‘en an attempted murder and
rtmurder when ntttionztl security matters are beingdealt with. Thitdly. the Attorney-General wasmoved by the need for deterence. He said this:The sanction of resigriation has already, of course, ap-plied in the present cask.We
know that that sanction is no longer to apply.We know that ;\/Ir Young will he welcomed backby the Caucus in February and that he will bepromoted by the PrimevI\/Iinister into the Minis-try. Who doubts that he will go back into
the Min-istry? The fourth matter that exercised theAttorney-Generalis mind was the automatic dis-qualilieution from Parliament that might followfrom a conviction. That is, of course. utterly irrel-evant. If there is a breach of the
Crimes Act thenmembers of parliament are inino special positionto claim exemption from prosecution becausetheir position may be affected. God knows, ifany-one is charged with an otIcnce under the CrimesAct and is convicted
that person ivill be aITectedin a number of ways and no special considerationsneed to be given to members of pétrliament forthat reason.Lastly, let me go back to .\/Ir Young’s answer.He gave it today in this House. He suggested
thathe had been exculpated; that is, it was an end tothe matter and he could go forward, as it were, agood little boy who slipped once and had a rapover the knuckles. Nothing could be further fromthe truth. Nothing could be
further from the‘nd-ings that Mr Justice Hope made. The Attorney-General and this Government are not in a pos-ition to say that the book is closed. The book hasbeen opened by Mr Justice Hope. The evidence isDecember I983
REPRESENTATIVES 3295now there. The ndings are there. It is for theAttorney-General and this Government to deter-mine what fate rtwaits Mr Young under theCrimes Act.Question resol\ ed in the afrmative.Sitting suspended
from 6.28 to 8 p.m.COWARRA DAMMr UREN~- Mr Speaker, I seek the indulgenceof the House to add to a reply to a question askedduring Question Time.Mr SPEAKER--l will grant the Minister theindulgence.Mr DREN -During
Question Time thehonourable member Tdr Dundas (Mr Ruddock)asked me about the risk of pollution of theMurrumbidgee River as a result of an unstabletailings dam at the Cowarra Mine on the BredboRiver in New South Wales.
I indicate to thehonourable member that the Department of Ter-ritories and Local Government has been con-cerned about the risk of p0llLttiOt't ofthe Murrum-bidgee River as a result of the situation at theCowarra Dam.
Representatives of my Depart-ment met with New South Wales authorities on 8June to discuss ways of solving the problem. On29 June the Department wrote to the New SouthWales State Pollution Control Commission ex-
pressing concern about the extent of the risk andindicating the need for urgent remedial works. On7 September I wrote to the Chairman ofthe JointCommittee on the Australian Capital Territoryinforming the Committee that the
New SouthWales authorities had advised my Departmentthat funds were being sought from the New SouthWales Government for interim remedial worksand that, subject to their availability, the workwill be carried out in late I983.
This afternoon Isought details on the current situation. It is myunderstanding that funds for the remedial workshave been provided in the New South WalesBudget but that these works have not yet beencarried out. l am concerned
about the potentialthreat to water quality in the MurrumbidgeeRiver and will bring this mutter to the attention ofthe Minister for Mineral Resources in New SouthWales.REPORT OF ROYAL COMMISSION OFINQUIRY INTO
ACTIVITIES OF THENUGAN HAND GROUPReport and Ministerial StatementMr BEAZLEY (Swan—Special Minister ofState)-For the information of honourablemembers I present Interim Report No. I of the



.-- __--v.._.-...__ _ _ _32% REPRESF.NTi\TIVES 6 December I98Royal Conimission of lnquir_\ into the .-\cti\'iticsoftlic Nugan ll.iiitl (irotip.iylotion (by Mr Hawkins) by leave agreedto:(I) That this House. in .ici:ordaiice with the
provisionsoftlic Parliamentary Papers Act W08. authorises the pub-lication of Interim Report No. lof the Royal Commissionof Inquiry into the Activities of the Nugan Hand Group,and(2) That the report be printed.Mr BEAZLEY
(Swan Special Minister ofStatc)—-by leave- On 28 March I983 the termsof reference of the Royal Commission of Inquiryinto Drug Trafficking were extended to allow theRoyal Commissioner. Mr Justice Stewart, to in-quire into the
activities of the Nugun Hand Groupof companies and related matters. The Com-missioner has now reported to the Government onthree of the terms of reference contained in theLetters Patent issued by the Governor-General
onthat date, and this is the report I am now tabling.Honourable members will recall that serious alle-gations had been raised concerning members ofthis Parliament and relating to alleged inter-ference in Commonwealth
investigations andwrongful use of an ex~oicio indictment. TheRoyal Commission has inquired into these alle-gations and found them to be without basis. Therst term of reference on which the Commissionerhas reported is:(el
Whether any person, organisation or bodyassociated with the Nugzin Hand Group directly or in-directly made or offered any payment or inducement for,or in connection with. or endeavoured by means of athreat to procure, the
disclosure by any Commonwealthollicer or any person who was formerly a Commonwealthoicer of information relating to an investigation by anAustralian law enforcement body into any activity re-ferred to in paragraph (a) or
(b):That is, relating to possible illegal activities by theNugan Hand Group. The Commissioner's re-sponse to this question is no. The Second term ofreference on which the Commissioner hasreported is:(f) Whether any person,
organisation or bodyassociated with the Nugaii Hand Group procured orreceived, directly or indirectly, from any Commonwealthofficer or any person who was formerly a Commonwealthotcer information relating to an investigation
by an Aus-tralian Iaw enforcement body intn any activity referred toin paragraph (ti) or (b);The Commissioners response to this question is:‘Yes, Mr F. .l. Nugnn received condential informationrelating to the investigation indirectly
from a Common-wealth ofcer, namely Philip Ambrose Bailey as a result ofan approach by Mr Garry Allen in Hong Kong in aboutNovember I977 to an employee of Mr F. J. Nugan towhom the confidential information was passed
and who inturn conveyed that information to Mr F .l. Nugan.'3 Royal C0mnii'ssi'on fnm .\/ugan Hand GroupMr Bailey \\ as an investigator in the Sydney oiceof the Federal Narcotics Bureau from I973 untilthe Bureau was abolished
in I979. I am advisedthat he ceased to be an employee ofthc Common-wealth early in 1981. The third term of referenceon which the Commissioner has reported is:(g) whether any person, organisation or body im-properly
interfered with, inhibited or endeavoured to in-terfere with or inhibit any investigation by an Australianlaw enforcement body into any activity referred to inparagraph (a) or (b).The Commissioner‘s response to this question isno.
The report does not contain recommendationsfor further acti_Qn on any of these matters.The Commission found that the substance ofthe allegations against members of this House allcame from the one person concerning
whosecredibility ‘the Commission entertains seriousdoubts‘. It is the Commission's opinion that thereis no credible evidence to support these alle-gations and the Commission is of the view that theallegations are ‘quite unjustified
and false‘. As toallegations of intimidation by the then Attorney-General, the Commission found that‘. . . there is no substance in (the) assertionthat the . . . Attorney-General . . .acted maliciously in filing an ex-olcio indictmentin
respect ofMr Volkman in I982’.The matters that were referred to the RoyalCommission were of public concern. Followingthe Commissions investigation of those mattersand its report, that concern can now be put torest. In
accordance with the Commissioner's rec-ommendation, one page of the report containinginformation on the identity of two condentialwitnesses has been deleted from the report astabled. In addition, following consultation withthe
Commissioner and with his agreement,Appendix K and certain other matters—mostlythe names of individuals and companies—havebeen deleted from the appendices in the report astabled. None of the matters deleted relate.
inthemselves, to the matters under consideration inthe report.Finally I inform honourable members that itcopy of the Comniissioiiers report has been sentto the Premier of New South Wales for his infor-mation. The Government
presently has underconsideration. in consultation with the Govern-ment of New South Wales, the question of anextension of time beyond 31 December 1983 forMr Justice Stewart to complete his inquiries intothe remaining terms
of reference.Mr FIFE (Farrer) by leave—l do not pro-pose tn detain the House for very long. I am one ofM55R0111! (miiiriissiunithe members of this llt3"cll.l0! have been Ime. the ndings oftquiry into the ActiGroup are as I
B\P8Lmg me are filse andby me in this HouseParty of Australiastrongly denied the atThe Royal CommisslStewart has foundtboth of us came froserious doubts In hiicnce 5 36 His Honorcredible evidence to stm2tl'l$t,<.l at 12 (f)
andgations are quite Unjucourse, exonerates eachIegations from \l'\t. allegeMr Speaker, I am rmission has had an <unfounded allegatiotunity to appear belwelcome the ndhowever, that two mnow Ministers, one(Mr Lionel
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Royal COI1IItlfSSf1J!1 him Xiigan Hand Group 6the members nfthis House £1fl..tlI‘|S\ whom these al-legations have been made. So far as they relate tome. the findings of the Royal Commission of In-quiry into the .\ctivities of the
Nugan HandGroup are as I expected. The allegations concern-ing me are false and have previously been deniedby me in this House. The Leader of the NationalParty of Australia (Mr Anthony) has alsostrongly denied the
allegations made against him.The Royal Commissioner, His Honour Mr JusticeStewart, has found that the allegations concerningboth of us came from the one person concerningwhose credibility ‘the Commission
entertainsserious doubts'. In his ndings, on page I16, refer-ence 5.36, His Honour said:In the result, the Commission is satised that there is nocredible evidence to support these allegations as sum-marised at 3.1 ti’) and is of the
OplI"IlOI'\ that such alle-gations are quite unjustied and false. This finding, ofcourse, exoneraies each of the persons named in these al-legations from the alleged wrongdoing. ‘Mr Speaker, I am pleased that the Royal Coin-
mission has had an opportunity to examine theseunfounded allegations and that I had an oppor-tunity to appear before His Honour. I of coursewelcome the ndings. I am disappointed,however, that two members of this House who
arenow Ministers, one the Deputy Prime Minister(Mr Lionel Bowen) and the other the Minister forForeign Affairs (Mr Hayden), were prepared touse the forms of this House to highlight such un-founded and scurrilous
allegations.Mr NEWMAN (Bass)~ by leave -This is thesecond debate we have had today on reports ofroyal commissions. I think that what could be saidabout the Government's response, and from look-ing further into this report
of the Royal Com-mission of Inquiry into the Activities of the NuganHand Group, is that the then Oppositions and thenow Government's actions in the matter revealone common thread and that is double standards.We had the
Prime Minister (Mr Hawke) today, indefending the ex-Special Minister of State, thehonourable member for Port Adelaide (MrYoung), referring to the very highest standardsthat he would expect from the Australian Secur-ity
Intelligence Organisation. He followed that upvery quickly, three or four pages later in his state-ment, by throwing high standards out of the win-dow and promoting the discredited ex-SpecialMinister of State back into his Ministry.
If that isnot double standard I do not know what is.Mr I-Iand—Mr Speaker, I raise a point oforder. My point is that this has nothing to do withthe topic before the House.Deccinber I983 REPRESENTATIVES 3297Mr SPEAKER~I
have been aw-arc of thepoint raised by the honourable member for Mel-l"-ourne. I was about to invite the honourablemember for Bass to refer to the paper before theHouse.Mr NEWMAN—I will come to the point ofwhy I referred
back to the statement made earlierin the House. The second point about double stan-dards was again in the Prime Minister's defence ofthe report of the Hope Royal Commission onAustr:.tIia‘s Security and Intelligence Agencies.
Hedemanded an apology from the Leader of the Op-position (Mr Peacock).Mr Hand--Mr Spe_a.ker. I raise it point oforder.Mr SPEAKER~OrdcrI The honourablemember for Melbourne is raising a point of orderon the same matter
that he raised before. I acceptthat the honourable member for Bass is brieycoming to the point and drawing a parallel withthis report. I hope that I am correct in my assess-ment of the honourable member for Bass.Mr NEWMAN~l
come to that point rightnow. As I was saying, the Prime Minister in hisstatement demanded an apology from the Leaderof the Opposition for daring to query the Govern-ment’s actions in this Combe affair. Now- -this isthe p0int—if
one compares what was said in thisHouse legitimately by the Opposition in raisingquite considerable and valid criticism of the wayin which the Government conducted the Combeaffair with the way in which the then Leader ofthe
Opposition conducted himself in the series ofdebates that began on II March I982 and wentover several other debating days. one can see thatit is just sheer hypocrisy for the Prime Minister tomake statements such us that. It is
sheer hypocrisybecause he sat in this House behind the thenLeader of the Oppositionil have no doubt thathe was in the counsel of the then Leader of theOpposition outside this chamber iand supportedand promoted the sort of
nonsense which the thenLeader of the Opposition brought into this House.That is the point I make to the honourablemember.Mr Cunningham-- Mr Speaker, I raise a pointof order. The speaker is not relating his remarks tothe
report before the House. He is dealing withMr SPEAKER--Order! The Chair will be thejudge of that. The honourable member for Bass isclearly referring to the report just presented bythe Minister.Mr NEWMAN- For the benet of
thehonourable member who just raised the point oforder, let me relate my remarks quite precisely to



gtx_. am... .__II1iiitt3298 REPRESENTATIVES 6 December I983 RoyalC‘nnmri.r.i'irmintoNugarxI'landGr0upwhy that report is absolutely valid to what l havejust said. T he Special Minister of State (MrBeazleyl, in tl very bland
statement appearing inthe middle of his remarks, said:The Commission found that the substance of the alle-gations against members of this House all came from theone person concerning whose credibility ‘the
Commissionentertains serious doubts‘.ln fact, in a very nice way the commissioner calledMr B, who is the source of these original alle-gations, a liar. That is really what he was saying.The statement continues:It is the
Commission's opinion that there is no credibleevidence to support these allegations and the Commissionis of the view that the allegations are ‘quite unjustied andfalse‘.That was one quote the Minister brought to us outof
Commissioner Stewart's report. The Ministerfailed to say also what the Commissioner said onpage I3, paragraph 2.8, of the report. The reportstates:However, it was when the Honourable W. G. Hayden,M.P., then Leader of the
Opposition, repeated some ofthese allegations in the House of Representatives on I I, I6and I8 March I982. respectively, that they gained morewidespread publicity.l repeat that the nding ofthe Commissioner wasthat the
allegations about what Mr B actuallypromoted—the Commissioner has found it to bequite false: he found that Mr B was a liar—onlygained any credibility or widespread publicitywhen the then Leader of the Opposition started
tobring them into the House. What effect his alle-gations had. Here is the sheath of the reports thatappeared in the media—in every one of the dailynewspapers, in the Australian Broadcasting Cor-poration television programs and
all the rest ofthem. What were they reporting? They werereporting the allegations made by the then Leaderof the Opposition that two Minsiters—the Leaderof the Natioanl Party (Mr Anthony) and thehonourable member for Farrer
(Mr Fife)-hadstopped the investigation into Nugan Hand, hadtaken a direct action which prevented the courseof justice and which stopped the proper investi-gation. That is why this Royal Commission had toreport because of
infamous conduct by theLeader of the Opposition and now Minister forForeign Affairs (Mr Hayden) who is now listen-ing to this debate. I hope he responds.I hope the Minister for Foreign Affairs will re-call some of the things that
happened in thatperiod from II March onwards. From the veryrst moment when he brought these allegationsinto this House on the very same day—a veryclear, precise denial was made by the Leader ofthe National Party in the rst
case. It was quiteclear then and later in a statement that I madethat there was simply no credibility in the sorts ofthings that the then Leader of the Opposition andnow Minister for Foreign Affairs was trying topromote. But the
Minsiter ignored that com-pletely. It was clear why he ignored it. There wereprobably two reasons we could say why heignored it. There were probably two reasons wecould say why he indulged in this rather nasty,rotten conduct.
The reasons were two-fold. TheMinister for Foreign Affairs can make laces now,but we hear that sanctimonious Prime Minister_every time somebody dares to question any of hisanswers or any of the actions of his
Government,class us all as'either fools or charletans. But theMinister for Foreign A'airs and other peoplesuch as the Minister for Finance (Mr Dawkins)who is sitting behind the Minister for ForeignA"airs, continually, day after day
in debates inthis House, attacked without any evidence what-soever the reputations of various Ministers of theGovernment.Why did the then Leader of the Opposition, theMinister for Foreign Affairs, do this? He madethese
allegations on the very imsiest of evidence.It now transpires that he never checked the alle-gation that had been made by Mr Volkman orwhere Mr Volkman may have got it from. In fact,I think we would all recall very clearly that at
onestage the then Leader ofthe Opposition, the Min-ister for Foreign Affairs, was even saying thatthere were sworn statements bearing out what hehad to say. Of course, that was found to be totallyuntrue as well. The then Leader
ofthe Oppositionbrought these allegations, without making, as wenow know, any check whatsoever on their credi-bility, firstly, to try to smear the then DeputyPrime Minister and the honourable member forFarrer. That was the
basic reason for doing it. Ofcourse, that there was an imminent by-election inLowe shortly afterwards was the other reasonwhy he indulged in these fantasies. The pointabout all this is that if we are to have a practice inthis House
which allows members to abuse theprivileges we are given in this place and to seizeupon any tittle-tattle to try to make national im-portance out of them so that reputations aresmeared, it does not do this Parliament any good.Mr
Humphreys—You want to remember that.Mr NEWMAN--I hope the honourablemember does and I hope all honourable membersdo in the future. As I was saying, it does not dothis Parliament any good. It certainly results in alot of
mud sticking on very innocent people whodo not deserve it. Finally, it reects on the peoplewho indulge in it. In this ease I think it reectsvery badly on the then Leader of the oppositionMI MRoyal Cmriliiirximr inand now ‘Minister
fotime in I1lt>\\ crs to qtltdebates that occurredvery clear to the .‘\levactly what course oHe had several optionthat time. They are wFirstly, he could ha»Australian Federal Ptan Australian Federzwaiting in my otce tt‘statements the
thenmight have been ablethe Opposition did n<matter to the joint tligating this matter.taken it to the SICWLthen stood. I-Ic choseof things he could hawdo. Again, the reasonintent on nding outon trying to nd the rhe was intent on
doi*cent people and toThat is all I have totruly made. The Prirpreviously on the Hoferring to the queriesposition (Mr Peacocapology. l hope thaaffairs will now 3.P0llunfairly smeared in tlMr HAYDEN (CAffairs) by Ieave—the ndings
of the StInquiry into the AcGroup, at least insofeof the National Partonly person I ever 3matters before Mr Jthis Parliament. l amdenials of the then ILeader of the Nationby the Stewart Roy:means simply that mhas been upheld.
TheMy comments wi‘They are merely to rithe Parliament as disthe honourable memam a member of pwhich I operate is thmissions and not coareas in which one Igreater or lesser corany discomfort. Buta parliamentarian ti



l5<I\’0\'t1l('tmiriiir.\it1iimm.\uuti1|!l.iiii/(mitt/i ft l)and now hlinister for Foreign -\tl'atr.~. \t thattime in answers to questions. in stutenients and indebates that occurred ow er this issue it was madevery clear to the Minister for Foreigii
./\lTairsexactly \vh;it course of action he li.itl open to him.He had several options. They were etiuiiicrated atthat time. They are worth \\hile looltinit at again.Firstly. he could have tal-ten the matter to theAustralian Federal Police. On
the da) in questionan Australian Federal Police senior otlicer waswaiting in my ollice to take an) documents or anystatements the then Leader of the Oppositionmight have been able to give. The then Leader ofthe Opposition did
not. He could have taken thematter to the joint task force which was inves-tigating this matter. He did not. llc could havetaken it to the Stewart Royal Coiiiinission. as itthen stond. He chose not to. There area numberof things he
could have done. but which he did notdo. Again. the reason for that was that he was notintent on finding out the truth. He was not intenton trying to find the real justice of the matter. Allhe was intent on doing was to smear some
inno-cent people and to win the Lowe by-election.That is all I have to say. The point is well andtruly made. The Prime Minister in his statementpreviously on the Hope Royal Commission. in re-ferring to the queries which the
Leader of the Op-position (Mr Peacock) had raised. demanded anapology. l hope that the Minister for Foreignaffairs will no\v apologise to the two Ministers heunfairly smeared in this issue.Mr HAYDEN (Osley Minister for
ForeignAffairs)» by leavee-l am ettreiiiely pleased bythe lindings of the Stewart Royal Coininission oflnquiry into the Activities of the Nugan HandGroup. at least insofar as they relate to the Leaderof the National Party (Mr
Anthony). He is theonly person I ever referred to in relation to thematters before Mr Justice Stewart and now beforethis Parliament. lam pleased very simply that thedenials of the then Deputy Prime Minister, nowLeader of the
National Party. have been endorsedby the Stewart Royal Commission. ln turn, thatmeans simply that my acceptance of those denialshas been upheld. That l am very pleased about.My comments will be cliarit.tbly rather
short.They are merely to remind people of the record inthe Parliament as distinct from the imagination ofthe honourable member for Bass (Mr Newman). lam a member of parliament and the forum inwhich l operate is the
Parliament, not royal com-missions and not courts. They may be incidentalareas in which one finds oneself sometimes. withgreater or lesser comfort, in my case never withany discomfort. But l ant a parlianientarian and asa
parliamentarian the venue iii which l operate isii- eceinbcr l‘)h3 REPRl-Sl~'T‘<T \ll\'FS F-Iii‘)this chaniber. Honourable iiieiiibers who ha\e areliable nientory will remember that in the earlypart of March l98Z rumours were rife about
Par-liaiiient llouse that a senior \linistcr or .\linistcrshad been itivolved in interference with the properprocedures of investigatioiis and t'\l't)CtZ\~CS relatedto some vaguely alluded to l1Ltl'\jUll~.\ matters.The) were not continents
generated by the thenOpposition. now the Goveriinient. They werequite declaratory statements whicli appeared ontelevision and were heard on radio. ln all the cir-cumstttnces. given the seriousiiess of the alle-gations. it would
have-been most extraordinaryhad an opposition not raised questions in theParlianieiit.One must cast one's mind hack to that periodand recall the rather strange \\;t} in which thethen Government conducted the affairs of
thisParliament. The Parliament is a debatingchamber. lt is supposed to be ti venue wheremetnbers express points of view. test them. testopposing points of view, test the veracity of coni-ments that come up from time to time. and
ques-tion the viability or appropriateness of policies» awhole range of these sorts of things. However. inthat period we had a government controlled by aPrime Minister who believed that the less that wassaid in Parliament the
better. l suspect that. mak-ing a fairly accurate assessment of his own limi-tations, that was a sensible approach. lt was. how-ever, a self-destructive approach for him in termsof his position in this Parliament. There weremany
instances when matters raised by the thenOpposition could have been snuffed as quickly asa click of finger and thumb had a debate beentaken on by the horns in the way in which l be-licve it should be if serious questions
affectinggovernment are raised in the Parliament. l repeat:Instead of doing that we found, with the brilliantwisdom that people such as the honourablemember for Bass were able to bring to bear on be-half of the then Government-
-which paranthe-tically l observe explains why we are here nowand members opposite are there now. that is. theylistened to much to the wit and wisdom of peoplesuch as the honourable member for Bassithatthese sorts of things.
instead of being concludedpromptly, often went on for days on end. l stip-pose that in a sense that was a splendid oppor-tunity for an opposition to moiiopolise thelimelight. For the Government it was not a veryproductive situation
and a not very helpful situa-tion for the Parliament. Only one group canaccept responsibility or culpability for that» theGovernment ofthe day.l come back to March W82. when the debateon this matter LlfO\C. On ll March l9SZ. as



3300 REPRESENTATIVES (1 December I983 RoyalComnilxxioriin/0NuganHarldGraupreported at page 892 of the parliamentary record.I sought leave to move a motion revolving aboutcertain allegations very seriously and
disturbinglymade, then very recently, about drug matters,ministerial interference, and so on. I then soughtto explain tllat it was being very widely canvassedin the corridors of Parliament that the DeputyPrime Ministers name had
been raised in relationto these matters. It had been raised by the media.It had not been raised by the Opposition. Weknew nothing about it until it appeared in themedia. We knew nothing about the identity of thealleged Minister
until I heard from media people,who quite genuinely presented this matter. I said:The Minister concerned has been privately identied asthe Deputy Prime Minister . . . but in thesecircumslances—-—with all the brilliance that the
then Governmentwas able to bring to bear it really was brilliancefor a government in such a commanding positionto be able to tear out block after block of its ma-jority in government and put us here and itthere—it snuffed out the
debate. I was going tosay: ‘In these circumstances I do not accept thoseallegations‘. I remember it clearly, but I wasprevented from saying any more. Then a fewminutes later. the record shows, when respondingto Mr Speaker as
to whether I had put the motionin writing, I said:Yes, Mr Speaker. The allegations have been made pub-licly today. We neither endorse them nor—I was going to say ‘accept them‘, and that in re-spect of the Deputy Prime Minister
I found themincredible. I never got ZI chance. My contributionto the debate was snuffed out. The problem wasgenerated by the lame-mindedness of certainstrategists then with the Government. /\s I recall,the honourable member
for Bass was a leadingstrategist. He was able to bring to bear all the ex-perience and development that he had been ableto establish in his Army career. I recall that whenhe was in Vietnam he was lost for three weekswhen he
took a troop out on patrol. He was sup-posed to be out for only three days. They had tosend three troops of soldiers to find him. Mybrother-in-law was one of them and he said it wasa matter of melancholy regret that they dis-
covered him.Mr Newman~l called him a liar when he saidthat before and I call him a liar again.Mr HAYDEN—I can nearly wind up now be-cause I do not like to see the honourable memberfor Bass in an apoplectic condition. On ll
MarchI982, as reported as page 97 of the record of par-liamentary debates, I said:The Deputy Prime Minister did stand up this afternoonand deny the allegations. I accept his denial.That was my rst available opportunity to
stringmore than three words together and, given the op-portunity, I killed ol the problems the Govern-ment had generated by its sheer unexampledstupidity. The honourable member for North Syd-ney (Mr Spender) said:But you
accepted a denial. Do you accept it or not‘!He said that with that sort of chewing gum accentthat comes from the north shore of Sydney. I said:‘What'?‘ Well, I have a hearing problem and some-times, I must- confess, it is
convenient. Thehonourable member said: ‘His denial’. I said:Yes. I said that I accepted it.All of this development in relation to the thenDeputy Prime Minister, now Leader of theNational Party, was generated by the ingenuity ofthe
then Government and by no one else. On therst opportunity I had I accepted his denial. Had Inot been interrupted I would have made the de-nial for him. I would have made it eectively, andthe silly thing would not have got out
ofhand. Forthat, the then Government, now Opposition, hasso much to thank the honourable member forBass. We on this side of the House thank him forbeing here to.R VIEW OF SPECIAL BROADCASTINGSERVICEReport
and Ministerial StatementMr UFFY (Holt—Minister forCommu cations) (8.30)~For the informationof the Ho se I table the review of the programcommission g and purchasing policies of theSpecial Broa casting Service and the
response ofthe Special Br dcasting Service.Motion (by r Beazley)-—by Ieave—agreedIO:That this House, in ccordance with the provisions ofthe Parliamentary Pape Act I908, authorises the publi-cation ofthe Report to th Minister
for Communicationsof the Review of the Pro am commissioning and pur-chasing policy of the Special roadcasting Service and theresponse ofthc Special Broadc stingService.Mr DUFFY (H01 —Minister forCommunications)—by
Ie ve—The SpecialBroadcasting Service—SBS-l a statutory bodyestablished under the Broads ting and Tele-vision Act I942, which commcnc operations onI January I978. Its charter at th time was toprovide multilingual radio servi
es throughstations ZEA Sydney and 3E/\ M ourne. InJanuary I980, acting on the recomme ations ofthe Ethnic Television Review panel, the reviousReview 0fS/iecinl BroadenGovernment announced tticultural television
servintroduced by O¢l°b°"proposed to expand the S3;and Multicultural BroaIMBC. In February 1930iannounced that an IMBOmittee had been establishSBS and the propsoel_1_lMto oversight the activitiescreated to establish
theservice.The Fraser Governmeto establish the lM_B€Senate referred the Bill llon Education and ll“?expired. Although thenounced that the SBS \_enable it to handle MTran out of steam and H0was taken. One can Olpeople from
the SBS, TDepartment who. ds§ttimetable and this leglishambles, put multicultime, in October I930-normally takes at lea!English language vlll/Iwith defective l%El5l**“°muddled directives frtSBS nevertheless man:casts in several
languagbourne right on target.one.However, it is clealwhich SBS has had Ittoll. There has not betattempt to consult wthe community gent";SBS, its programmln(gym goals. As a resul‘of ethnic backgroundthe Board is not
adeqethnic COITIITIUHIIICS.tens of millions of dvlof volunteers. B_d theits staIT.ll19 SBS I5 anDuring the recenttralian Labor Party rpolicy statement. enlticultural Televisionbroadcasting has bejour society. Whlhradio. allowing
tbsthemselves, or mullus all to understandthe richness of lh
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